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Perforated Robber Mats.Cflflfl buys three brick housti 
y * • ♦ w w— w— on Jam* street, comer 
•craitl street, tor which ! have a rental offer of 
t«0 per annum for term of three yearn, all repaire 
a be done by tenant. Tho Toronto World.i :’:i

Public Buildings, Warehouses, OEces and 
Residences. Made in any shape and let- 

Unaffected by heat, cold or damp-
For

Private
tered as desired, 
ness. Manufactured by/ B. B. WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA ST. THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.

OF TORONTO. LIM1TRD.
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=tiirday,

kur eta MIROPATMN’S PRESTIGE SAVES ARMY 
BUT SOON MIST EIGHT AT LIAOYANG

CUSTOMS SURVEYOR TO RETIRE
AFTER FIFTY YEARS IN SERVICE

IT M1 TRENTON
John Douglas Has Forwarded 

to Ottawa Request for 
Superannuation-

Trent Valley Canal Subject of Discus
sion and Col. Ward Revives 

a Scandal.

Appointed Secretary of State in 1869 
and Later Was Lieutenant- 

Governor of Manitoba.
He had Hoped and Planned to 

Check Japs at 
Tatcheklao.

AT LHASSA AT LASTà k7.—(Special.)—JohnOttawa, Aug.
Douglas, surveyor of customs for the 
port of Toronto, has forwardei to Ot- 

i tawa his request for superannuation. 
He has been In the customs service for

%■

i i
vjOttawa, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—-The fle*

Tokto, Aug. 7.—(« p.m.)—Gen. Kuro-j British Expedition Enters Without Opposition. Whfta the Dalla bate on Saturday night centred on a
ilLama Ha, Flad loi. S.cla.1.0. % S£*£ - » "«>'■» «

without disaster has elicited much Simla. British India, Aug. 7.—The eighteen miles distant. It Is reported west Hastings, as to the respective aS .hb'r.re|1je.'|f^ f°r ”fme. 1!"?*.Z*1' 
praise from the Japanese. The con-, Brltlgh expedltlon lnto Tibet reached that he has shut himself up In strict „erit, of Port Hope and Trenton a I to be done with Interested politician^
sentratlng of his army at Kalchou at Lha„ga at noon Aug. 3, with no fur- , ^ Ttat"' officer,8 and6 declarlng that the outlet of the Trent Valley Canal, before a successor can be named. The

time seemed certain to involve it flghtlng than was reported In the he will remain secluded for three years. ; Coi. Ward, in a comprehensive review ^ “ecônd^ranif®. a,rar
r^ne^c^'b^l^d - despatches.______ J^oZX'XXZ MSTwrf EUT* * **

either be fought at Tatcheklao or at; DALIA LAMA HAS FLED. argued that Trenton'wa* the natural Mr. Douglas, when asked by The

thp Rriilsh trooos outlet and that the question of cost World last night as to the accuracy of
The appearance of the city shows *0 ** ** detera,lna:l0° “owing‘mW.® ^vancing

er. immense wrrimry without a battle. 1, encamped a mile from the Sacred i“CL?cu?£te° The^surroundings " are w^toe^harVthft* he^made” In^n- h^ped!® h^weveT"  ̂"c^plete hl^fifty
atrrd°a,aMama°.npZeh and'ln Iv^S , B^ot^dte^ tM= Sr.8®"*®’ VhlCb W‘“ ** N0‘

S,eemoV serious ^oblem to th^Jtus- the immediate vicinity of the dalal tha approach ^thT^x^dltloT from Roge^,0 hid® b£n™ntX to'thïiï'pZn civif' ‘“in"'clnad"^ ^Cornmg
orF aM SSA», a monastery g&Sl^SS. * 2^"T«S«wVr

f ta* evident he had hoped and plan-!*- Mon treai, Tame °onTo’ ntmiUoTand

ANGERED DT BOY’S JOKE BRIDE OF A SINGLE DAY SE-SSSS3purpose to concentrate his remaining ••• vv 1 v vvmiiu uiiii/x V. =nd gged a„ order-in-councll to that fore he was advanced to a clerkship,

faiallystibbedbroiher in ihe cells for theft
at Tatcheklao and the appearance of An arrangement was then made for pomtment being made by the Macken-
the Japanese Takusnan army on the — ■" •' the government to get as much water z*e government.
flank forced the abandonment and sur- , from the dam as was necessary for The duties are of a responsible na-
tender without a fight of Yinkow Hal- | faglC Result Of Street ROW 3t Mre. Frank Mulhollafid S Honeymoon the use of the canal. In return for ture, Including the measuring of all
cheng and Newchwang;. It is generally ° „ „ . .. lYllb. ridiib mumuiimiu » •« ,CF this they paid *30,000 with four years' ships for registration purposes, at-
believed that the crisis will come WlDOSOr, N,S.—ASSâilant IntfirrUDted bV the Interest in cash and built a new dam. tending to outside customs work, and,
shortly at Llaoyang, and that Kuro-| ' ' In addition they are to pay $80,240 a In the absence of the collector, taking
patkin will be forced to give battle 3 Married Man. |_0Câl Po C6, year rental for twenty years. In return up that official's duties,
whatever his present purpose may be. ; for all this the government gets 1-72 of Mr. Douglas was captain of No. 4

Gen. Oku’s and the 1 akushan armies, ____________ ________ the water stored by the dam and the
are pressing northward, and Gen. ( bank keeps the rest.
Kuroki is close at hand. Halifax, N.S., Aug. 7.—(Special.)-The McKee who has been em- Gus Porter spoke at some length In

Armies Now Free. I Town of Windsor was the scene of a cold- Fanny McKee, w no nas Deen em support of the Trenton exit for the

The possession of Yinkow gives their, blooded murder ou Saturday night, when ployed as a domestic in several hotels, canal. He urged that the canal should
^chThey® have®Treto°^remnorpCost:1 D1"' » *»*» ™" « ^«s. was on Saturday changed her name. With ̂ “y/0 C0mpl6tl0n Wlth0Ut fU"

sttsed. The Japanese are speedily re- Btablied to death by William Haiey. clergyman and the usual Mr. Gervals of St. James’ division,
pairing the railroad which the Kus- Both were residents of Martoch, a few tne-aia o bi Montreal, then took the floor and made
siens failed to seriously damage in miles distant from Windsor. Dill and a marriage license, she became Mrs. an address on the consular service, ad- ...
their hasty retreat. numerous party, including ills younger bro- vocatlng the establishing by Canada Allen Clause US Against U- S-

‘her. had been spending the evening la Frank Mulholland. of a complete arrangement of commer-
A oïtodt the,°we« joined by Ua"»,^» The police, like corporations, have cial agencies thruout the world

. was also on his way home. They stopped no sympathy, so the honeymoon was the nouse. adjourned at midnight,
!n to do a little shopping and during the short . _h„. A„tln„ Detective Newton "v," .,oes '■ “(’toria) having entered an transmission.)—ine Japanese are ad- time they were together Ilaiey was the cut short °y Actlng De ect " objection to sitting on the Sabbath,

vancing on Mukden and it is probable butt of a good deal of joking on the part The officer on Sunday afternoon called 
that a simultaneous attack will be of Dill s younger brother, which he re- at M staftord-street, and, acting as
which casera1 d eels i v e''bat tl'^ Is \ss’ureil. Dili championed hie brother's cause and a best man, escorted the bride to a police

---------- row ensued during which Haley dre a Nation, where a charge of theft was
RUSSIAN CASUALTIES. knife from his pw-ket, deliberately opened .

it and stabbed Dill over the heart, the laid against her..
T„u. 7 M „. .. now penetrating that organ. The stricken It appears that Mrs. Mulholland (neeTokio, Aug. 7.—(1 p.m.)—Gen. Kuioki v,mth staggered a few paces and fell, dy- „ „ . . . , . . . .

reports that he buried the bodies of inL. in two or three minutes. McKee) had in her possession, and in
6Iz Hussians on the battlefield of Tu- llaley did not stop to see the resuft. but her trunk, a number of articles, which
shtullkzu and Yangtzuling. -He re- kept on, and wlien arrested was three miles ___ ... ______ _ h..
ports the capture of 269 Russians, in- from the scene. He Is a married man with others claim do not Belong to er. 
eluding eight officers. One hundred and 0 *irk wife and five small children. There The complainant in this particular 
fifteen of the prisoners were wounded. »«,“£ aml°in each caselhe'vieti.iTwas'l char*e 18 the Kln* Edward Hotel Com-

boy and the crime caused thru teasing. pany.

The Hon. James Cox Atkins died at 
his residence in Welleeley-street, To
ronto, on Saturday at 6.30 p.m., after 
a lingering illness. Mr. Alklns was a 
soil of James Alklns, who left the 
County of Monaghan, Ireland, in ISIS, 
and After residing In Philadelphia for 
feui years, came to Canada and set
tled in the Township of Toronto (now 
in the County of Peel), where Mr. 
Aikine was born on March 30, 1833. Mr. 
Alklns received his education at the 
local schools and at Victoria College, 
CoboUrg, from which university ne

«%1 ■ el'
V\ 1 tV

■ope

Haicheng. I ---------
It is considered here that Kuropatkin Lhassa, Tibet, Aug. 3.—(Delayed in 

sacrificed his prestige by abandoning Transmission.)—The British expedition

held the degree of LL.D. After leaving 
college he became a successful farmer. 
He early entered politics, and sat for 
the County of Peel in the Canadian 

Co., Q.O.R., at Ridgeway. He was also agitrnbly frora 1354 until the general 
choir leader of St. James' Presbyterian election in 1861, when he wall defeated 
Church from 1857 until 1889. by the late Hon. John Hilliard Cum-

] eron, but was afterwards a member 
j for the "home" division of the leglsia- 
I tive council from 1862 until the union, 
and was called to the senate by procla- 

Cttawa, Aug. 7.—Dr. Dawson, the motion In May. 1867, and retired to as-
the gubernatorial chair of the

; 4. JOHN DOUGLAS.

DR. DAWSON RESIGNS.

King's printer, has applied for super- sume
annuatlon. Dr. Dawson has been in P™i;.inA®kl°fg Entered “sir John A. Mac- 
thr service for many years and has donaj(i'g administration as secretary of 
contemplated retirement for some time. gtate and registrar general of Canada 

It is understood that he considers the on Dec 9 lg69 and continued in these 
present a good time to step out, leav- 0fl)ceg until the resignation of the gov- 
ing his successor to take hold at the ,,rnment on Nov. 5, 1873. On the re- 
Juncture when the printing bureau turn of the Conservative party to pow- 
buildlng and staff are to be enlarged.

He is 71 years of age and has been 
in his present office since 1891.
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aMULOCK HASN’T SATISFIED LABOR 
ANTI-CONTRACT LAW IS DESIRED

Ie K
t). \ <’

M J

United States. It is with the latter 
country that no such law Is particu
larly necessary. The recent alien im
portations which have been causing 
the trouble are from England. Scotland 
and other European countries. Condi
tions are so good In the United States 
that few men are willing to come to 
Canada.

one else.
<ind. It

bedroom
shed and ;

in. wide, '

t
Not Particularly 

Necessary.
SIMULTANEOUS ATTACK. /

,56.—(DelayedLlaoyang, Aug.

Canadian manufacturers have ex
pressed great satisfaction at Sir Wil
liam Muiock’s amendments to the 
alien labor bill. The fact that two 
clauses have been struck out—the first 
requiring that a manufacturer in need 
of labor should first obtain an order 
from a county Judge before being al
lowed to Import skilled labor, and the 
second that the bill is made to apply 
only to the United States, is receiving 
the approval of the manufacturers 
thruout the country.

Speaking of the matter P. W. Ellis 
said:

THINK THIS OVER.
The section also relieving the manu

facturer of the necessity of making a 
declaration before a Judge before Im
porting skilled labor tended to facili
tate such art

17.90 Surely Some One Misée» the Baby 
Fovnd In Bay. y*ih, golden 

rer front, * 
mb I nation^

:
There is a nine-monthss old male 

child missing from some home, board
ing or rooming house, or hotel. The 
body is lying in the morgue awaiting 
identification.

Importation.
: Want Antl-Contraet Law.

19 85 THE LATE SENATOR AIKINg.

er, October, 1878, Mr. Alklns was again 
appointed secretary of state. As a 
minister he framed and carried thru 
parliament the public lands act, 1372, 
and after the acquisition of the North
west Territories by Canada, he organiz
ed the Dominion lands bureau, now 

of the Interior. Prior

“What we want is not so much an 
alien labor law as an anti-contract 
law,” said James Wilson, editor of 
The Toiler. "Organized labor is not 
opposed to the importation of foreign
ers, but It does object to Importation 
under contract- The objection is not to 
such an action in times of peace, but 
when there is a strike on. The Scotch
men who were imported to break the 
strike at Gurney's a couple of years 
ago were an example of this. The 
facts of the case were alsrepresent- 

of strike they could import unskilled ed, and when they came here and 
labor with a view to breaking the found out Just how things stood they

wanted to quit, but they were forced 
to carry out the contract.

"It is this misrepresentation and 
system of contracting that organized 
labor strikes at. The trades and labor 
council has made representations cn 
the subject to the* legislature, ask
ing that such misrepresentation be 
made a punishable offence, but as yet 
the resolutions have been ignored.

“The big thing that will appeal to 
labor men is that we have an alien la
bor law Instead of what we wanted— 
an anti-contract law.”

r-cut oak, 
H top, 20x 

combina-

The body was found 
last Thursday afternoon, near Coats- 
worth Cut. It is supposed to have 
been murdered. All the facts so far 
brought out point to a dastardly crime 
having been committed.

There are also missing two men and 
a woman, all were about 30 years of 
age. The woman was of frail and 
slight appearance, the men were 
heavier, but were not -what would be 
called £tout or big men.

If those who read this will give this 
mysterious case a few minutes’ con
sideration and thought they may be 
able to furnish material aid. which 
will assist in bringing a criminal or 
criminals to justice.

Whether or not these missing people 
are residents of the city is not yet 
known. But there is this fact, they 
spent last Tuesday night in Toronto, 
or near it. The woman and the child 
may have been alone, or they may 
have been accompanied by one man or 
both men.

They stopped somewhere. DID YOU 
BEE THEM? Is there a 9 months old 
child, or a woman and a child missing 
from YOUR neighborhood? from YOUtl 
boarding house or hotel ?

THINK IT OVER

FIRED AS THEY RACED.
25.86

TOULON IN GRIP OF FLAMES
ports arriving at headquarters show 
that the right wing of the Japanese-
the’bame of^^ast'sunda^1"1"* durm” Fire Breaks Out In Arsenal and the Whole Countryside Is

A sensational feature occurred at - . ,
Chobalde Pass. A brigade, constitut- oUfTI fflOfl <0 lO AW
ing a centre column, raced with two

, Russian regiments for the possession Toulon, Aug. 8.—Fire broke out Is the 1 Guns are being fired as signals for help, 
Of The summit commanding the Rus- nrsenni here at midnight, originating in * which is coming In from the whole conn-
glan flank. ___ i the extensive stores. The Are spread rap- tryslde.’Apanese fired as they ascenoed. __
dislodging the Russians from the lrtlL «“d now threatens to embrace entire 
recks and killing or wounding 1000 in blocks of buildings. The «troops were at 
a very few minutes, 
sustained 12 casualties.

department 
to 1869 Senator Alklns had been identi
fiée with the Liberal party. As secre
tary of state he held office until lie 
was appointed lieutenant-governor of 
Manitoba.

His Change of Party.

the

"The manufacturers are not anxious 
to have the law made so that in case

strike. All they want Is to be able 
to bring in skilled labor in time of 
peace for the purpose of extending 
thgir lines of business.”

Labor Thinks Otherwise.

His reasons for changing his party 
affiliations at that time are fairly set 
forth in Pope’s “Life of Sir John A. 
Macdpnald":

“The effect of the elections in that 
(year1 was to reverse the relative 
strength of the Reform and Conserva
tive supporters of the government. 
When the first government of the Dom
inion was formed confederation -vas 
adopted with the Intention of putting

The flamhs are spreading with greet ra
pidity. The points that please the manufac

turers have a directly opposite effect 
on organized labor. The clause that 
would have pleased the union men, Sir 
William Mulock has succeeded in elim
inating from the bill. The clause 
which prohibited manufacturers from 
Importing labor * under contract has 
been dropped except in the case of the

ft
The Japanese once mnstreed in the street.1 STRASBOURG ALSO BURNING.

The prefect of the maritime (port Is or
ganizing assistance, and admirals and gen
erals are helping In the works at the 

St. Petersburg. Aug. 7.—Gen. Kuro- ,,umpg. a division of the reserve squadron 
patkin in a telegram to the emperor called upon to al,l.
dated Aug. 6, reporta a reconnaissance.
Aug. 5 on the south front in the direc-l 
tlon of the Japanese positions. The 
Russians set fire to the village of 
Henchuantsaj, 13 miles northeast of 
Newchwang, from which place a small 
force of Japanese fled précipitât *ly, 
leaving their transport a,nimals. The 
report gives details of other skirmish»a 
and concludes with the statement that? 
there is no change on the east front of 
the army.

Strossburg, Alsace-Lorraine. Aug. 8.—A 
great Are Is raging In the old quarter of 
this city.

A large orphan asylum and1 the Magda
len Church have already been destroyed.

KUROPATKIN REPORTS.

.Continued on Page B.

BABY DESERTED AT WHARF.
<

> Found In Niagara Navigation Co. 
Waiting .Room Saturday Night.the

:le- )
A male Infant, which was found by 

Baggageman Hynes in tho Niagara 
Navigation waiting-room on Saturday 
evening, was reported last night to 
be doing well at the Infants’ Home.

The baby, which Is about ten -lays 
old, was in a basket when found, it 
was well clothed, and had apparent’/ 
been Well locked after.

No claimant Is expected to appear.

THREW BOMB IN N.Y. STREET.
Itallna Was Refused Money—Score 

of People Hurt.
Reported to Have Captured Command

ing Positions North and 
Northeast.

Governor Moodie Believes Bay Route 
to Be Feasible Commercial 

Proposition.

Attempt to Prepare for Electric Line 
Thru Eastwood Property 

Was "Foiled.”

Norman Levi, Aged 13, Sunday Victim 
at Don's Old Danger

JAP GENERAL .DEAD. New York, Aug. 7.—A bomb thrown into 
a crowd of Italians In East 151st-street 
lost night injured* a score or more persons 
and led to the arrest today of Vincenzo 
Pounctto, who. the police police,'is a mem
ber of the "Black Hand” Society, which 
for some time has terrorized residents of 
the Italian districts hire and extorted 
money from them by threat» nnd actual 
violence. Domietto was himself more se
verely injured by the bomb than any of toute of the Toronto and Mimlco Rail- 
tlie others, one leg being badly torn.

Two rival saloonkeepers on opposite cor
ners were giving sway beer In an effort objections to the rails and trolley poles 
to outdo each other, and a crowd surround
ed each place. Peter Dimerlo, who was 
acting us doorkeeper at one saloon, says , Among the most strenuous objections 
that Donnetto approached him nnd demand
ed inonej-, which was refused him. He Im
mediately stepped hack .took a bomb from , ..
his pocket, lighter its fuse and threat it. They believe that possession is the big

ger. chunk of the law, and Intend to 
prove it if possible, in spite of the 
decision of Hon. Mr. Stratton and 
colleagues respecting“the route.

Engineer McDougall and his staff of 
chain bearers and other assistants 
were surveying the route of the new 
line on Saturday. They got along 
famously until they reached the East- 
wood farm. There a snag was struck, 
not one that grows out of the earth, 
but several very much on top of the 
earth.

It is claimed that at this point ‘hey 
met an opposing force, composed of 
Mr. Eastwood and his retainers and 
yeomen armed with cross-bows and 
arquebusses, who refused to allow the 
besieging force of land measurers to 
proceed further. They were forced to 

to Toronto, which they did,

810 Tokio, Au». 7. Lieut.-Gtin. Yaraaguehl 
of the fifth division, who commanded the 
Japanese troops during the Boxer uprlsi ig. 
and was made a viscount yesterday, died 
to-day after a lingering illness.

1
KILLED BY A CAR.

Montreal, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—The 
city was shocked this morning to learn 
that Mr. A. J. DeCorrlveau, a well- 
known railway promoter, had died at 
midnight as the result of an accident 
at Victoria Square.. Mr. Corriveau, 
who was an" enthusiastic automobilUt, 
was crossing Victoria Square when his 
machine came Into contact with a 
street car, throwing him to the side
walk and crushing In his skull. He 
never regained consciousness, and died 
at mititii-ht.

820,(160,000 OF TIMBER BURNED.

St. John’s. N.F., Aug. 7.—Renewed 
outbreaks of forest fires have caused 
widespread destruction thruout the 
colony- A number of settlements have 
been destroyed in different localities, 
and the outskirts of St. John’s are now 
being threatened. A force of police 
and ettizens have been employed all 
day in trying to prevent the spread of 
the fifes. It Is estimated that $20,000,- 
000 worth of marketable timber has 
been destroyed in the interior this sea
son.

London, Aug. 8.—The Times’ corre
spondent at Tokio, under date of Aug. 
7, says that there are unofficial reports 
there that the Japanese have captured 
commanding positions north and north
east of Port Arthur at a distance of 
2750 yards from the main line of Rus
sian defences.

St. John's, N.F., Aug. 7.-Th» govern- 
chartered sealing steamer, the Erik.

That dangerous bathing place in the 
Don, north of the Winchester-street 
bridge, claimed another victim yester
day afternoon.

Norman Levi, aged 13, who lived 
with his parents at 39 Edward-street, 
was drowned. Young Levi and a chum 
were in swimming, the chum missed 
his companion, evidently became 
frightened and started to run away 
from the spot. When asked where his 
friend was, he replied, “At the bot
tom-"

John O’Neil, 430 Wellesley-street, re
covered the body. Dr. Sneath and Dr. 
Sanderson were called. They did all 
they could, but the boy had been in 
the water too long. The body was 
taken to thê parents’ residence.

Coroner Elliott made enquiries, out 
It is not likely an inquest will be 
held. ___________

There are several people who own 
property and farms on the proposed

CONCESSION TO UNLOVED CROWD. invnt
which conveyed an auxiliary expedition to 
the steamer Neptune, the official ateamen 
sent-to complete the annexation of Hudson 

and territory, returned here to-day, 
bringing Major Moodie, governor of Hud-

LondOn Post Says Recall of Dnn- 
donald Was Too Haaty. road, who have exceedingly vigorous

Bay(Canadian Aaaoclated Frees Cable.)
London, Aug. 8.—The Morning Post 

says Lord Dundonald’s method of ap
pealing to the Canadian people against 
the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s ad
ministration regarding the militia Is 
not approved, but it appears his act 
of Insubordination has been pardoned 
by the court, to which he appealed. 
Canadians, like Henry VIII. and Eliza
beth, dearly love to look on a man.

There is no reason why Arnold- 
Forster, in order to score a point over 
the opposition, should have hastened 
the recall of Lord Dundonald before 
his case had been allowed full develop
ment. Few Liberals outside the Pro
vince of Quebec would approve of ihe 
step, which was really a concession to 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Lloyd 
George and others, whose attitude dur
ing the Boer war never has been for
given by the vast majority of Cana-, 
dians.

and wires being run thru their lands.
reaioa in 
not claim

son Bay.
The Erik met the Neptune at Port Bur- 

well. July 23, and transferred coal and sup- 
Tlie Erik started on the return

are the Eastwoods, whose property is 
midway between Mimico and Oakville.SAYS JAPS LOST 10,000.

plies.
Journey last Tuesday, while the Neptune 
cruised north to Lancaster Souuu, notstmg 
the British Bag anil proclaiming British 
sovereignty over that territory.

An American whaler, the Era, found In 
Hudson Buy, paid duties on all goods In
tended for trading, thereby admitting ‘.'aiia- 
dinn authority.

Major Moodie will go to Ottawa to con
sult with the Canadian government and he 
hopes to Join the steamer Arctic, which 
will leave Quebec in about two weeks, to 
relieve the Neptune. Major Moodie be
lieves the Hudson Baj route to be perfectly 
feasible, its a commercial proposition, lie 
also believes that the Canadian govern
ment should build several forts, station a 
number of police therein and commission 
two steamers for Hudson Bay so as to ade
quately cover tlie needed service there.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—Lieut.-Gen. 
Stoeseel, commanding the Russian 
military forces aVFort Arthur, in an 
undated despatch to the emperor, says: 
"I am happy to report that the troops 
repulsed all the Japanese attacks of 
July 26, 27 and 28 with enormous losses.

“The garrison's enthusiasm was ex
traordinary.

“The tteet assisted In the defence 
by bombarding the Japanese flank-

“Our losses during the three days 
were about 150 men and 40 officers 
killed or wounded.

“According to statements of Chinese 
and prisoners the Japanesé lost as 
many as 10,000.

"Their losses were so great that the 
enemy has not had time to remove the 
dead and wounded."

FIFTY DROWNED.
1

Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 7.—A Rio Grande 
passenger train due here at 8-15 p.m. 
went thru a bridge at Plnon at 7.50 
o’clock to-night.

The engine and five coaches were 
wrecked, and a number of passengers 
Injured.

The accident was caused by a heavy 
rain, which weakened the bridge.

Later it was reported that between 
30 and 50 persons have been drowned 
in the wreck near Pinion, many of 
them Pueblo residents.

INVITED TO COME.

payTStro

tubes. GRAND LODGE APPOINTMENT*.

At the meeting of the grand lodge of 
Canada of the A. O. & A. F. Masons, 
among other appointments made was 
that of Andrew Park of Toronto to the 
office of grand senior deacon, which is 
the highest appointive office In its gift. 
W. J. Renton of Kingston was appoint
ed assistant grand secretary.

FAIR AND COOL.

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug, 
7—(8 p.m.)—Light scattered shower! 
have occurred to-day from Ontario to 
New Brunswick, and local thunder
storm* are rsSvrted from Alberta. Else
where the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures Port Simpson. 48—60; Victoria. 
54—66. Kamloops. 64—90; Calgary, 42- 
68; Qu'Appelle, 42—72; Minnedosa. 38- 
70; Port Arthur, 40—64; Parry Bound, 
48—66; Toronto, 50—70; Ottawa, 66—72; 
Quebec, 58—78; Halifax, 58—76.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georglaa Bay, Ot

tawa Valley nnd Upper St. Lawreneo 
—Moderate winds; fslr and eool.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—West
erly and northerly winds, mostly fall 
and cool, but a few scattered showers.

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly 
fair; some scattered showers.

Lake Superior—Fair and not much 
change In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and warmer.

The OaondaMetal Oo„ Solder.best made 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

retire
bringing their chains and other imple
ments with them.

Mr. McDougall, when seen by a 
World reporter, most emphatically re
fused to give any Information, and 
stated that he would report the result 
of his futile trip to the company-

I Broderick's Business Suits, $22.60 
U3 King Street West

Over by Train Near the 
Dundns-St. Bridges.

Associated Press Cable.)Was Run (Canadian
London, Aug. 8.—Rev. J. H. Ritson, 

of the secretaries of the Bible Boone
ciety, at the invitation of the Canadian 
auxiliaries, tours the Dominion during 
September and October.

NO DOUBLE TRACKING NOW. unknown HORSES SOLD AT LOSS.Yesterday afternoon an
run over by a Grand Trunk

the Dundas-street bridge' (Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.) 
1 London, Aug. 8.—A parliamentary ie-

Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. 
Always reliable. _____St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—Prince Hil- man was 

koff, minister of railroads, left. gt. Pe- train near
tersburg to-day for Baikal to inspect and killed. rav port issued by the war office in con-
tlie railway In that district. He was about 60 years or s . . , nect[on with South Africa shows that

He declined the favorable offers of hair and moustache and or ' a forfeit of 110 per animal had to ne
foreign companies for the double-track- respectable working man. lnouest paid on 1685 horses bought in Hungary
ing of the Trans-Siberian Railway .and .C^X's undertak ng establishment at £3, and In New Zealand, while in
the project has been postponed. at Craigs underta g Canada, the proceeds of a sale of 1152

at 4 p.m. to-aay._remounts, bought at an average of
PERRV AT THE RANGES. $140 a head, amounted to no more than

an average of $42.

DEATHS.
AIK1NS—At his late residence, 29 Welles

ley-street, of heart failure, on Saturday, 
Aug. tith, the lion. JameW Cox Alklns, 
EC, LL.D., Senator and ex-Lleutenant- 
Govi rnor of Manitoba, in hi* 82nd year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Aug. 19th, at 
3 to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HOPKINS—At fil Cariton-street, on Satur
day. Aug. 0, 1904, Wm. Hopkins, la hi*

Pearl Grey Alpines.
Come to Beautiful Barrie. Tickets for

able in the summer time as a pearl August“ottu may be na”fiSm°DraA. J. 
g:ey alpine. The hats Diueen Com- Ejd»ards, 112 Yonge : Orr Bros 'Cigar 
puny handles are personally selected store, 41 Queen Bast, or R. Outhbart, 
bv "their agents in New York, London Temple Building ulgar Storfu Fa 
and Paris. They include those cele-; «Lro return^^days. Frederick B. 
brated designs by Henry Heath of Lon-1 Roblne, 
don and Dunlap of New York. Also 
ti t re are some unique designs by the 
great Italian makers. $2 to $5.

There's no hat so safe and season-

n to

Fireproof Metal Wind 
LlmUea. Qnud,eS&ne.

Skylights 
B. Urmsby 
honcM 17^5 JOINS SIR HENRY.

Montreal. Aug. 7.—(Speclal.)-Privaie ------- ---------------------------------------
Perrv spent yesterday at the rillo i big STRIKE ENDORSED,
ranges, but of course would not try ,

To-morrow he will attend

New York, Aug. 7.—A private cable- R
gram received from London yesterday FuI1<,rnl' prlTate. No flowers,
announced that Sir Henry Irving had; Eng||gh N,w Tork and fit. Louis pa-

Your dependents are protected by engaged Miss Edith Wynne Matthiaon ’s s d —
.wssffscr “» ■*•»- SS s£T,fïsS,£|
1 id iunk___________ *________ after playing her second season in this day. Anc. 8th, at 10 n.m.. to Mount Plea-

O.igoode Cigarettes country. aunt Cemetery. Friend* and ncqnalo-
Made from finest quality bright Vlr- w . tn. .. „ a tances please accept tbU intimation,
ginia tobacco, and pure crimped ri,ve bous * see Edward A*. jtngllsh. 48 WALZ—On Friday. Aug. 5th, at 77 Sher
pa per; no paste; twenty in a box, lte, victoria street 'lelephone Main 8429. bourne-street, Josephs, wife of John 

Clubb & sons. 49 West King. | Waiz, in her T7tb fff.r.
waiter H. Blight | Funeral from above address, Monday,

of Guatant^8® Corporation, Confection “ P -” * ««••* Co—
Monaco, xvho is stopping at the Hotel L1fe Building, Phone Main 2770. :86 tery.
Mercedes here, was robbed yesterday j -----------------——-----
of a diadem valued at $12,000, other ; /^Rhens,” beverage toy lteelf er mixes, 
jewels and a sum of money. i with fruitayrups and wines or liquors

Smoke It In Yonr Pipe.
i ,tobacc° gives such complete 
«faction, as “Clubb*s Dollar Mixture." his luck.
Has a delicious flavor, will positively, the yacht race, 
not burn the tongue—sold at a popular 
pr«ce. l-ib. tin $1.00, 1-2-lb. tin 50c. 
l-4*lb. package 25c. sample package 10c.

*°bacco shops or direct from A.
^lubb & Sons. 49 West King.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.sat-| to adTtncO 
Loods, borae® | 
| No advance
made in
■■ aba**

Chicago. Aug. 7.—All the labor unions in 
Chicago have endorse^ the stock yards 
strike.

After listening to Michael J. Donnelly, 
the Chicago Federation of Labor, which is 
composed of every labor organisation In 

« Jr From Toronto. •’hit ago. and has a membership of HourlyMolina; From io n .*9)0.000, adopted resolutions to-night pledg-
The holiday season \*as pern p jnjr tjle and financial support of the

ne\er so clearly marked as this year. f"(joruted body as long ns the strike con- 
To see the wagon loads of trunks which tinues. 
daily leave East's, at 300 Yonge-strevt. 
would make one wonder where all the 
people could find to go.

ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBON'S 
toothache GUM. Price 10c. 351

Lotions 
leaning 
brills Of O'
id celebrs| 
ion of

Aug. 7.
La Gascoigne. .New York ...
Haverford.......Philadelphia .
Arabia.............Liverpool ....
Orotic. 1........... Liverpool ....
Lake Krle........ Liverpool ....
Sardinian.........Liverpool ....
Mou*rofe...........Quebec ..................  Antwerp
Kensington. .'...Quebec................. Liverpool
Pomeranian....Father Point .... Glasgow

From.At.
v5?Ste Water, bottlad at Rhone on 
* “e Rblne. Bingham b Palm Garden.

1367
.... Havre 
. Liver 
New

rpool 
York 

..... Boston 
.. Montreal 
.. Montreal

hn be 0,0 i 
Unis to
all. write *

LpreeentstIWS

Victim of Lacrosse Game.
Thomas Strlver. editor of The Hast

ings Times, was admitted to the Gen
eral Hospital yesterday suffering from 
a wounded eye. He was playing la
crosse in Havelock when he received a 
blow with a stick. He is reported to 
be doing well.

THE SOtKREIGN LIFE.
at A.

Think Jt howover and___ write us
much you can save daily, and we will 
tell you how much life insurance the 
k0V„e/eign kife will pay you in 10, 15 
or 20 years, as you may elect.

Big Passenger Receipts.
The railways report holiday traffic 

larger than ever before. An examina- 
tion of the piles of trunks which are 
daily delivered at the station would 
show 8 out of 4 to come from the fac
tory of Eaet 4k Co., 800 Yonge-street.

Robbed of 812,000 Worth of Jewels.
Paris, Aug. 7.—Princess Alice

Mr. Sert Baton, late of the Oegceie
thePairoer^enie 
solicited from bis friends*CO- Uee 'Maple Leer Canned Salmon 

be beet packed.ti«'ffi2frwBuslnew aulte- - ,M’80 The Canada Metal Oo a Babbit babbit*jfe Bidf
tond.
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Bach Bottle of thit well-known 
Remedy for

Cough», Colds, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 
Diarrhea. Spasms, etc., 

bears on the Government stamp 
the namî of the Inventor,

DR. J. COLIIS BROWNE
Numerous Testimonials from 

Eminent i hyslciane accompany 
each Bottle.

•sn,T wsiitrar—

ORIGINAL AND ONLY QBNUINB

J. T, DAVENPORT, Limited, London.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

Sold In Bottles, 1/11. 2/9,1/6, by ill Chemist»

Hu13 ir a
1 -■ : .'$1 ' - >; 'M i ■ "

-

3.--VV

A wMU

1ÜWPM ; "1 £

2V**‘,w ■ 0'

AUGUST 8 1904THU TORONTO WORLD2 MONDAY MORNING i
HELP WANTED.CastingsfS

«

PUCE II SECOND GUP EE IÎ 
1$. II RECORD-BREAKER ALM0STACA8E OF MURDER

locations. Apply circulation depattito/r? 
World. •“•9V

B

TheExodus from Toronto Edtf

W. *
Co.. Ltd., 12 Albert-street. “***ANY/ WEIGHT-ANY SIZB- 

OAST DAILY.
MAOHINB SHOP WORK, ALL 

KINDS.
Large contracta handled promptly.

V
I -piENTISTS 

A. Risk.

■“ WANTED, GBADDàTb 
and first-ol&a* mechanical maa. ^Dan Foley Took Too Strenuous Means 

of Evicting Two of His 
Roomers.

Almost Gale of Wind—Noorna, Handi
capped and Bad Start, Loses 

Second Race.
Xe

W
bicycle. Apply Circulatlop Dent., Woria 
83 Yonge-street.

<«
.w_518’

Dodge Mfg.Co. M A^AB..^?THiB* §*§Hamilton, Aug. 7.—(Special.) -Hamil- 
nearly disgraced with another! 

yesterday, according to| 
reached the

ÙVrC Montreal, Que., Aug. 6.—After one of 
the most exciting races ever held In 
the Seawanhaka Cup contests, the 
American yacht from Inland Minnesota 
flew over the finish line on Lake St.

' Louis a winner by a little over a 
minute. It was a grand race, with all 
the wind that even the most ardent 
yachtsmen could want. The pace was 
a record breaker, and Noorna hung 
on her rival until the finish. The re
ception accorded the victorious yacht 
was even more hearty than that which 
met the victorious Canadian yacht yes
terday. The White Bear crossed the 
finishing line at Z.49.27, and the Noorna 
at 3.60.20. The race was run in almost 
a gale dt wind, and the American boat 
showed that she was a splendid craft 
under such weather conditions. To-

-5»
7.

World.
ton was ! =5»<

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.

murder «ase 
the reports that have 
police. Dan Foley, 66 Market-street, 
wanted to get rid of two of hie 
ers, Chsrles and. Mrs; Brown. Thoy 

wordy row.-and Foley knocked| 
Brown ;down -with a stick. Dropping 
the stick, Foley seized an ax and start
ed to finish the job with It As the ax 

descending on Brown, Mrs. Brovm

YIf hen YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
TV you naturally wont the heat coura. 

of leetmctlon ft is porslble to ot.tale -nS 
Is exactly What you get ot ih« Domlak. 
fcebvol of Telegraphy, 38 King East Tr? 
route, the largest, best equipped uo i mow 
highly recommended telegraph school li 
lunada. Booklet and full Information free

sr
}Hft» 1 800; If

room-

“OFF AGAIN” PASTUREhad a

For another s i x 
months 
away. Business 
stock taking is just 
ended and new fall 
goods coming to 
hand, 
early to mention 
fall goods, but do 
you know some 
people are actually 
buying for next 
winter already. 
Sovereign Brand 
Suits for men and 
young men will be 
one of the ‘leading’ 
features of our 
stock.

Sovereign Brand 
are Custom Suite 
made to please the 
men who prefer 
ordered clothing.

\\T ANTED—LADIES AND GENTLlr’ 
TV men—We pay $15 a thousand cash 

for copying lit home; no mailing or can 
vasMira send stamp for particulars. p"„rL 
tan Mfy. Co., Worcester, Mass. "*

■
$lüEAST’S BUILDING SALEstraight Jersey CityFORtv as

clutched Foley’s arm and the weapon 
grased Brown’s leg, cutting a great 
hcle In his trousers. Foley was ar
rested this afternoon on a charge ot

HORSES CloseProvides the Holidaying Public With 
HALF-PRICE TRUNKS AND BAGS Loi

ARTICLES FOR SALB.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

aggravated assault.
The Master Builders’ Association And 

the bricklayers, who are on strike, will 
hold a conference Tuesday morning at

IV REAR 
Morrow tN WITH A NEW 

Bicycle, Mantra,Seems , Toronto’s wl
the second go 
Diamond Park 
pitchers 
time being, on 
tiring in the fli 

The R 
changed since 

Toronto,

August is pre-eminently the tourists' month—it is holiday 
time. That makes big business for us, and our Building Sale is 
doubling trade. It’s st straight case of giving bargains and 
Toronto is fall of shrewd people who sro quick to recognize a real 
money-saving opportunity.

We’re «siting everything at reductions like this :
A Steel Mounted Trunk, with compartment tray and hat box, 

hardwood slate, steel bottom, brass lock, regular (4 00, for just.. $2.60
A 40 Inch Steel Mounted Trunk, fitted with two trays and two 

outside straps, large and roomy, strong and handsome, regular MO M, •

205 Yonge.I

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

WANTED. were
9 o'clock. Over 440 mechanics are in-| 
volved now, and unless the dispute is 
settled soon as many more carpenters1 
and laborers will be thrown out of 
work.

George A. Hill, an actor, who has 
been playing at Nona Park, died Sut-, 
urday In the City Hospital.

M. A. Pigott has secured the con
tract of building the C. P. R. line from 
Guelph to Goderich.

As a result of a street car accident 
at the corner of King-street and East-] 
avenue, suits have been brought 
against the Street Railway Company 
lor $8000. Ernest Maler wants $200» for 
the death of his child, Charles Her
man asks $5000 tor the death of Ills 
wife, and Geo. Schuler asks for $1006 
for the Injuries his wife received.

Hamilton Yacht Club.
The ladles ot the Royal Hamilton 

Yacht Club put on a fine program Sat
urday afternoon. These are the re
sults:

Standing single paddle canoe—W.
Pomphrett, 1; H. McPhle, 2; I. G. Sint- 
zei, 3.

Mixed tandem, rowing—Miss Ruth 
Quarry and W. F. Judd, 1; Miss 
Queenie Kennedy and B. Quarry, 2;
Miss May Matheson and Jack Mathe- 
son, 3.

Junior mixed tandem—Miss S. Camp
bell and I. G. Sintzel, 1; Miss Kath
leen-Kennedy and Herbert Tingling, 2.

Members’ double, rowing—G. Quarry 
and J. G. Morrow, 1; W. F. Judd and 
Jack Matheson, 2.

Ladles’ tandem, canoe—Mieses Kitt
son and Moore, 1; Misses Fletcher end 
Selmtnerman, 2; Misses Grace and Kata 
Fowls, 3.

Members' single, rowing—D. Smith.
1; B. Y. Yorlck, 2; R. L. Robertson, 3.

Mixed tandem, canoe—Miss Moore 
and H. McPhle, 1; Miss Grace Fowls 
and H. McPhle, 2; Miss Kate Powis 
and Earl Gates, 3.

Fossils' single, rowing—Alfred Fow
ls, 1; J. E. Bizzey, 2. _

Members’ double, canoe—W. Pom- > 
phrett and J. G. Morrow, I; J. R. La 
ry and W. Taylor, 2; H. McPhle ai..

L G. Sintzel, 3.
Tilting—Roy Matheson and Earl 

Judd.
Handicap motor yacht—H. B. Blrges 

Bonita, J. N. Gow's Lady Gow, ti.
Brlgg's Hot Air.

In the city baseball league series 
Saturday afternoon the W. E. P. C. 
won from St. Lawrence by a score of
6 to 6. It took St. Patrick’s Club ten best place for
Innings to beat the Brltannlcs by 6 to 3. r

Door» to Be Locked.
The Journeymen barbers decreed 

that all shops should be closed all day 
on Civic Holiday, but many of 'lie 
masters declared that hey would kevp 
oi en till noon. They caved In, how-j 
ever, when the unions threatened to 
withdraw their patronage from all 
shops that did not keep the doors lock
ed all day. The bosses say they will 
form an association to protect them
selves.

The police made a comical mistake 
this evening. P. C. May saw a man 
loiering about the house of John Mc
Lean, 44 Mary-street. The man waited 
until a woman passed and then start
ed in toward the house. The constable 
collared him and led him oft 'to No. 3 
police station. Here the prisoner
would have had to remain all night only The Coatsworth Cut mystery Is still 
that Mr. McLean arrived.In hot haste. _reat a problem to solve as ever.
He said that the prisoner was a re!a- * . v. atiio-entiv
tive of his and was simply paying a The police, while working diligent y,
visit to the premises to see that every- are still without a tangible clue to
thing was all right, as Mr. McLean and work on Thêy are gradually obtain-
aH hls fanmywere awmy.e - j lng lnformatlon, but the trouble Is that

Harry James, the proprietor of the it Is conflicting. There is no doubt,
M. and M. Hotel, got Into a serious however, that the identity of the two
row this evening with a conductor on' , , m_n fh. ,vnman wm soon „ lmciiko Race Result»,
the radial. The hotelman was riding missing men and the woman will so n Chicago, April 6.—Mabel Uirinudson, an 

up from the beach with his wife, ani be known. additional starter at as good as 40 to 1
when the conductor came around for The police are of the opinion that the iu the betting, almost threw the crowd at 
WordskîedhetôIabl2w8 thaandhetheadpa!sen: child was foully dealt with, but no one j Harlem today into spasms by winning the

that the conductor, who was is certain of any fixed opinion as to May wood Handicap ujr u ntuu num urcgvr
ix., with Aisti Via w ter U. tuiru and me 
great Lily o.ua a run a uudiy ocuteu nliu. 
.There M vvu«s$ueruule guasiy unev 
race retail»'e iu jaauei Kivuuiuson s start
ling improvement, just twetuy-xoui* üuuvd 
beiure, >vueu at 1 to ^ In me uettiug, sue 
/.Vus uadiy beaten by a . uuldot interior 
noises.

First race, oyz furlongs—Phil Finch, 102 
, (Srcou, io to g, jl; ue.agott, lvt Uxenryj» 

a distance from the shore, which ap- j 4 too, 2; Walnamoiuen,, 107 (Hotter), u
to 2, u. Time 1.1U2-Ô. \ iola and *>auuau
also ran.

117 ANTED—FLAT OF FOUR OR FIVE 
VV rooms for light housekeeping west 

end, heating and gas. Box 51 Worll.
day’s race was over a triangular 
course, each leg of which was one and 
a third miles- The course was sailed 
three times over, or a total distance 
of twelve miles. The start was made 
at 2 o’clock, and the White Bear cross
ed first, with Noorna a minute after
wards. As the starting moment ap
proached Whife Bear being close to the 
buoy, the Noorna. which had followed 
her round Irtmi the windward side of 
the starting line, blew along with the 
gale and passed 
mark.
conds of the time, White Bear made 
an attempt to get under way, but In 
the heavy wind experienced some dif
ficulty In doing so. This delayed her 
about fifteen seconds. Noorna was 
even more unfortunate than this. For 
some unexplained cause, she continued 
to drink before the gale, even after 
the signal was given. Possibly the hard 
blow- may have Impeded her move
ments. She did not come about for 
about twenty seconds. Then she 
made for the mark and passed It about 
a minute after White Bear. Both boats 
held along on an angle across the 
lake with the wind over their star
board bows. White Bear had a good 
lead. After holding on for about six 
minutes on the starboard tack, the 
boats went to port and stood In for 
Pointe Claire. White Bear was well 
up to windward. Five pilnutes or so 
later Noorna went again on the star
board tack. The boats converged. 
What had previously appeared a very 
considerable distance between them 
grew less every minute. Apparently 
Noorna had been closing up on her 
rival. White Bear went about on port 
tack also and from the shore was the 
picture of the two racers- White Bear 
still had a good lead of some lengths. 
Once and then many times the Crews 
had to hike out to save boats from 
going over. As they approached the 
buoy White Bear keeled ever till her 
entire bottom glistened ih the sunlight. 
Just before they reached the one and 
one-third buoy they went on the port 
tack, and at 2.23 White Bear turned It. 
Nborna followed a few seconds later. 
After passing the buoy Noorna almost 
Immediately gained a weather buoy and 
got ahead. Not for long, however, the 
White Bear, going like a race horse, 
passed Noorna again. Within a min
ute White Bear seemed to open up 
the lead several boat lengths, and fair
ly leaped ahead. When the leg, which 
was a reach, was half way completed. 
White Bear was 'still Increasing her 
lead, showing hefself to be unusually 
fast on a reach.

As she approached the end of the leg 
there were many conjectures as to 
whether she dared Jib or would come 
about.
hung for a moment, and then went 
around with a whip as the boat, 
answering to her helm, brought the 
wind on the starboard quarter. No 
at tempt was made, however, to hoist 
any additional canvas. The White 
Bear jibed at 2.29.50, and Noorna fol
lowed her a minute and five seconds 
later. As she approached she had to 

down to the buoy, having been 
All the

. cond.|i

W. it. MACLEAN,

Don Mill Road
PROPERTIES FOR SAL*. from 

t,U-«ndpr»> *n1
Clubs.

Buffalo ............]
Baltimore .••• 
Newark -• • ■ 1
JSHW CUT ••]
Toronto ............
Montreal ••••H 
providence ..4 
Rochester- .

Gomes on Ml 
Buffalo at >M 
dence, Newark

Donlends* TM ARM BUYERS-—CALL AT 62 ABB. 
P lolde strcet East for correct descri», 
lion of several forms, vicinity Toronto, ;e- 
cently Inspected by practical farmer; no 
misrepresentations; $33 per acre and ud' 
email cash deposit. Hurley & Co.

Telephone N 2620

for

Louis XV.SPECIAL LINE Of SUIT CASES
T.3 OR SALE-CHOICE PROPERTIES— 
X Lucas street, Symlngton-avenue,Wood
bine-avenue, F.ast Toronto, low rates, easy 
terms. John Lucas, 877 Spadlna-aveUue. 113

$8.96
.$1.16

22 Inch, regular $6.00. for 
24 Inch, regular $5.60, for.

to leeward of the 
When within a couple of se-

EAST 8 COMPANY Colonial, rococo and Part nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes It possible? to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don’t spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our! art showrooms will re
pay you.

171 OR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES, 
J: I,ot thirty-one, Township ot Vsughox
half mile west of Yonge-street. A. Seoger. 
Thornhill. ed300 YONGE STREET The first gsd 

iind they led I 
Fertscb bard 1 
third sud pnti 
ter than Fertsj 
anything. «» 
Torontoe piRV1 
ball on the nol 
mcceeded In « 
getting a trip! 
if Are times 
Dull and strucl 

Toronto— 
White, If .... 
Ilarley, ct .._ 
Wledensaul, 2t 
Murray, rf .. 
IUipp, lb ....
Kanb, c ..........
Francis, ss .. 
Applegate, p 
Carr, 3b ....

House for sale—$1050, Chsndos Are., new 
Canada Foundry, semi-detached, brick front, seven 
rooms, new targe let. Properties Wanted—Eight 
roomed modem house, neighborhoodof Dewson St. 
preferred. Wanted to rent—Modern house for first- 
class tenant, abou' $35.00. The J. F. McLauahlia 
Co., Limited, Mail Building.

Iteélt 'end 'S hcfjîdèrs gSfâ?
eboVe all competitors. «X

O A K )lî
HALL. Jl

Canadas Best ClothiersAx»,»,
I^irvg SLEastMfl
0pp. SuJames’ Cathedral .yytiuj

iw

Munro Park SHEET MUSIC.

y HEET MUSIC—LATEST N. Y. SUC- 
O cesses, Polly Prim, Blue Bell, The 
Man Behind, Navajo, Bedella, My Alame 
Love, The Gondolier, Terse, Always in the 
Way, Message of the Violets, post-paid 20e 
each, ff for $1. Omo Music Co., 2146 Fifth- 
avenue, N. Y.

j

t This week's show entirely new, very pretty and 
just the show you THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY
LEGAL CARDS.

Totale .... 
Rochester— 

Smith, s» ...1 
Dtgrdff, et .. I 
1 opine. If ... j 
Carey, lb ... 
Cell!ns, 3b an 
Gates, 2b ..J 
Curtin, rf and 
Butes, c ... : 1 
Fvrtsch, p and

Totals ....
Toronto ............
Rochester ....

Summary : S 
Murray. Stole! 
t-'ioff, White, U 
run— Degroff. 
Carey. Harley. 
Trancls. Pnsij
— Applegate. I 
by Fertach 1. I
- Off Applegnt] 
pitcher—Curtlii 
ronto 8, Rochj 
pire—Egan.

DESIRE TO SEE LIMITED T71 A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, fit#». 
Jj. nlng Chambers, Queen aod Ten* 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490. *

TT EIGHINGTON * LONG, llARUlg: 
XX tore, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J, 
lielghlngtou—JŒ. G. Long.

THREW THE DOG OVERBOARD. If you wish to have two hours’ bright clean Fxhibition Tickets
$1.00

NOW ON 8ALH A F- WEBSTER

Incident on a Lnlte Steamer 
Which May, End la Court.

An

AMUSEMENT Tjl RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTHL 
X: solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria.
street ; money to loan st tti per cent, ed

SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FORIt was a little terrier, not much to 

look at, perhaps, and not the sort You must go to Y AMES BAIRD. BARRISTBR. SOL1C1- 
t) tot. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chamber», Kln*-*treet east, cum* 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

of canine to find favor in a judge's 
eye at a dog show, maybe, but it had 
a master who would not have exchang
ed It for the fluffiest specimen of dog 
creation that ever took a ’’first" at an 
exhibition. It was a frisky little ani
mal, moreover, possessed of an exub
erance of spirits that refused to be 
checked by the stern command of the 
master aforesaid to "Get away home.”

For he was about to board a Satur
day morning steamer at the Yonge- 
etreet dock and there Is an ordinance 
which expressly prohibits dogs of all 
sorts and conditions from traveling oy 
boat.

In the busy traffic he lost sight of 
the terrier. No doubt It had trotted 
off for home, he thought, and dis
missed the matter from hls mind.

Halfway across the lake a small deg 
suddenly drew amused attention from 
the passengers It had been wander
ing about unr.oticed by its owner. A 
lady promenading the deck gave a 
startled exclamation, as a something 
black and white dodged around her. 
The bystanders smiled—tor a moment.

The mate had come along,had swoop
ed upon the terrier like a fell bird of 
prey, and poised himself for a second's 
time at the rail-

It was all over In a moment, 
was a rough day upon old Lake On
tario and one faint splash was all 
that was heard. Nothing was seen but 
tumbling waves.

The master knew not of these nap- 
, till afterwards. When he <lld, 
with grief and indignation. For 

police court summons Is

Northeast Oor King and Yonge Ste.

MUNRO PARK Sc eetlflc Dentistry at Moderate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLESS
BUSINESS CHANCES.NEW YORK

There is lots of ftln for the children. A Picnic DENTISTS YNOUNDRY PLANT FOB SALK -FIRST. X? claw foundry and machine shop, alio 
up to date brass plant and valve patent, 
the best In America. Machines up-to-date, 
patterns complete. Sel-l together or In 
two parcels. Good business, location right 
A1 bargain. Good reasons for selling. Ap- 
ply to Box 35, Toronto World. - ",

Coe. VCNOE Aeo 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO w»»' nnosr.

LJ AN LAN C
POIN "T W MONEY TO LOAN. The second

1 FK FOR OUR RATES BEKORJS BOB- 
rowing; we loan on furniture, piano», 

horses, wagons, etc., without removal; oar 
1» to give quick service and privacy. 

Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street. Hrit floor.

Follow the Crowds
ALL 

NEW 

ACTS

ALWAYS THE BEST
-SPECIAL FEATURES-

niraShe dared It. Her main sail BIG

Boat With Man and Woman 
Was Seen Far Out in 

the Lake.

FREE
SHOW

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
J\. pianos, organs, hows end w»gon«. 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending, 
Money ran bn paid In email monthly nr 

mente. All bualoe»» confide» 
MeNangbt & Co,| 10 Latvia»

tret /Iweekly payi
tlal. D. ft. ____ _
Building, 6 King West.

TH-
teTONET LOANED SALARIED PEO. iVl Pie, retail merchant», teamster*

Tolman. SO Victoria.

Eastern 
League

KING 8T. AND FRASÏÏR AVB.

TORONTO v. ROCHESTER 
To-Day at 4 p.m.___

Baseball TE,ease
to windward of White Bear.

from thé first buoy she S3It way across
followed the same tactics as White 
Bear. Both boats scudded along the 
lake shore under reefed mainsail and 
storm Jib wonderfully fast- They fair
ly boiled thru the water, and did the 
third leg in only about seven minutes. 
White Bear reached the four mile buoy 
and turned at 2.36.30. and Noorna turn
ed forty-five seconds afterwards. Both 
boats stood out as at the beginning 
of the race on the starboard tack. The 
two next rounds were almost repeti
tions of the first. The White Bear fin
ished the second round, eight miles, at 
3.14.50, and the Noorna at 3.16.30. The

v Vnnm9 3.ftCT h€T rlvfll S-flu SUC—
Hector Macdonald, the Fishermans -pei|ed in reducing her lead. But the 

Island squatter, is indignant over the Amcriean boat, which was splendidly 
charge brought against i sailed maintained a lead and finished

round and crossed the fin- 
minute ahead of

4
4 PER CENT.; CITY, 
farm, building, loans, 

, money advanced to hay 
fees. Reynold», 84 Vic-

$70.000

mortgages paid on, bile rhouses, farms; no .. 
torln street, Toronto. I

pqnings 
It was 
the rest a 
promised.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West Klofi-J.GIVEN TIMBER, CHARGED WITH THEFT

street.. Toronto.
gers say
knocked down twice, struck James ever the fate of the woman, 
the head with hls fare box.

Charlie Conkle, the wrestler. Is back
In the city. After breaking the. nose of street and Wllton-avenue, has volun- 
A. Beckman, the umpire of the city teered the Information that he and
a»e?a warront haf beenVssued for hls companions were fishing at Conts-

arrest. It Is said that he has made worth’s Cut at 11 o’clock on Thursday : 
hls peace with the umpire, but the night. They saw something floating! 
police say he will have to come up be
fore the magistrate.

A large crowd attended the sports peared like a woman's body. They
ÇÎ75Ü *L^lCt%r£ Procured a boat as Quickly as possible ^emm race, 4* furlongs-Ilam» Horn,

S*1* Î? Saturday afternoon. ^ rowed to the spot, but the object 104 (Mcoh, i:t to 5, l; Belie Kinuey,
club will hoi dregattas every two weeks , - |K ’... , -during the rest of the season. that had attracted their attention had , T Ttme 33 3^'. Àfien Aviiî, Mb’

Rev. H. Rembe. the new pastor of disappeared. $f their surmise Is comet,' tie, L'selut Lady and Bologna also ran. 
the German Lutheran Church, Fas m- then the pollce would naturally con-! '1,hlrd race, the Maywood Handicap, 1 
ducted this morning. Rev. A. Aggers. , d that it might be the remains .,f n,lle ,<n<1 100 J’srds-Mauel Richardson, 100 
Hespeler, officiated. ,he missing wonfan. and thaTshfhad <&;'*« ?.«,? ^

also been done away with. j £ £ £ J.’ , ^ 4-5 ’ Beau of-

tv hat rv»o Beacher* Suw. monde. Tokalon and Alma Dufour also rnu.
To offset this theory that the woman Fourth race, (> furlongs—Bear Catcher, 

was murdered, are the statements of 104 (Sheehan), 4 to 1, 1; Ananias, lot 
Richard Clarke, the jeweler, 308 1-2 En» (Heed), 0 to 2, 2; Prince Silverwings, 1U4
Jving-street, who lives at Woodbine (Hoffler), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.12 2-5. White 
Beach, and a Mr. Jones, who also re- 1>luiue' Monastic 11. and Kohinoor also ran. 
sides at one of the beaches. They were ,„Fl.ft,h r,‘CFle1 mlie-Princess Tulane, 102 
out In the lake on Wednesday after- to 5° 2- Incubator* WWIllS?
"“;‘n*rent boats- .They noticed ,, 8 ,'0 „ 3. Time'1.40. Fonsoluca and 

.............Verdi a man and a woman in a rowboat Aoln also

........... Ham ! ab9ut two miles from the shore, and. Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Flaxmnn, 111

..Edwards rowing towards Ward's Island,, where (Pylori, even, 1; Là sa git te, 08 (Sheehan}, 
.... Sutton the boat was afterwards found on the 15 to 1, 2; Intense. 08 (Knapp). 5 to 2, 3. 
Laurcndcan beach. They both thought it strange Time 1.00 3-5. Peter Dure!, l’ostlgan, Lafly 

that anyone would row out so far from F.llivnn. T.nrly Fashion. Raining Leaves.
They did not see anv Iron,> The 1>ct* H,PPT Jack and Weber- 

fields ntso ran. •
Seventh race, 1 110 miles—Celebration. 

103 (Felehtl. 0 to. 2, 1; Don’t Ask Me. :>4 
(PerrlneV. 2 to 1. 4; Federal. lOOtLmrrenee), 
0 to 1> 3. Time 1.47-L5.- Rag Tag, Ren 
"Chance. Sioux Chief. Jake Greenberg, Frtv- 

! ol and Tnnered, also ran. -

Macdonald and the Charge 
Against Him.

lieetbr VETERINARY.

-ri A. CAMPBELL. VEt ERIN ARY SUR. 
h . (eon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist In lie- 
eases of dogs. Telephone slain 141.

Richard Guinn,the barber At Sumach-

Important to m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance street, To-i , 
rmito. Infirmnry open day and night Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 8SL

made unlawful seizure of government
limber.

-work
yards of street piling at 
gap was

prese
This
feet a 
desen

o, putting^ about a
rtf stpppt niline at *the eastern the defender.

; Igap was completed about two weeks : shamrock» 14, Montreal 2.
p go, he assisted the men employed in ( Dtrca, Aug. 7.—In a return mhtcli
removing to the city a quantity of the , oll snturdov tlie Khiuirocks
pile ends left after the evening down * /rom the Montreal» by a score of 14 
process. to 4. The result had been pretty well

He did so on the understanding of taken for granted, but there were sevora 
receiving as compensation z smaH pile | men newZ 
of the blocks remaining This the : W^iion PMontr«;tplnyed fair Isrrosse.
placed in his boat, with t.heir 0 1 but wev,, unable to get In on the flags
hands. Two or three days later he re- j rhs teams:
reived a letter from Assistant Engineer, sbnmroeks (14)?
Herrick, ordering the immediate re- 11(>wurd. eover-polnt. Kavanagh; defence, 
turn of the timber on pain of being o Reilly. Mrllwuine, Robinson; c entre, < ur- 
Di'oceeded against in court. He con-,rle: home, Hoobln. Heuness^ J. Brennan,
eidered himself entitled to ^'uoil | ^^troaV gTcmV Mnlr: ffSu Hni*»; 
and declined to surrender it. As a re | vl-l 0|n, Murphy; defence. Strnehan, 
cult, he appeared in court last week, iphnston. McKerrow: centre, Nolan; home, 
the hearing being then adjourned until Mci'ldoc. Hamilton, Hendry; outside. Leahy; 
to-day. Inside, McLaughlin.

Mr. Macdonald has subpoenaed sev- Referee-- T. Merrier. Nationals V mplr-r
er.i witnesses to appear in his defence, Messrs. F. Quinn and A. Merrier, Na-

» ilov. fee vindication tleimle. Tlmekeepers-Messrs. 11. Me-
and looks for Mndication. Lnnglclln and M. Murphy. Penalties-How

ard 2<t minutes, Hamilton 0 minutes, bum-

Business Men BUSINESS CARDS.

-T> 1G MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
XA smart bora selling Dally World. Ap
ply circulation deprrtment. World, dtf. j ,

ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Qoees

i

The greatest danger to a mzn’s 
business is LOSS BY FIRE. And 
the best check to see that your night 
watchman does his duty is that of 
the Hoimes company.

c
West. whicl 

is the 
First 
3, A

- two-c

*Goal, Kenny; point, y , rintING -OFFICE STATIONERY, 
x calendars, copperplate carda, wedding 
invitations, monogram», embossing, type- 

letter», fancy folders, »tc. Adams,

Band Concert To-Night.
The following program will ho rendered 

by the Cadet Battalion Band this evening 
at Exhibition Park from 8 to 10, under 
the direction of Mr. Richardson :
March—The Jersey Carnival.... T.leberfeld
Overture—Fniry Tale....................  Laurenden
Grand processional march--Silver Trum

pets .................................................... Vivianl
•Trombone solo—Air and Variations.Ilarlow 

(Mr. Allen.)
Selection—I Lombardi ................
Fantasia—Scotch Airs ..................
Selection—Dolly Vnrden ..............
Popular medley—Navajo..............
March—The Pike .......................

God Save the King.

written 
401 Yonge.THE

HOLMES ELECTRIC PROTECTION 
CO. or TORONTO, Limited, BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOBS.

T> ICHAltD G. KIRBY, 539 YOXU8 8T., 
it contractor for carpenter, Joiner wots 

’Phono NoctU 904.

Office—6 Jordan StPhene M 676 14

and general ojbhlng. Peer!
chair

. LOST.

Perry Honored ot Montreal.
Montreal. August 7.'—Private Perry has 

been suitably honored since hls arrival 
' here on Friday. Entertainment of all kinds 

liras been offered, but so fur the young 
marksman has been largely at the disposal 
of the local militia. Yesterday afternoon 
he visited the rifle ranges at Point Anx 
Trembles, and In the evening witnessed a 
theatrical performance. He was the guest 
of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Pluh 
to day, and of the non-commissioned officers 
of the local militia to-night.

SITUATIONS VACANT.-w- OAT—SATURDAY AFTERNOON. BE- 
Itween 5 and 5.10. brown leather 

nurse, containing over $50 and some change, 
about 20 yellow aild 1 red cur ticket; was 

Winchester car going south; had purse 
transferred to Arthur and 

when conductor

inarj :
—First Quarter—

.McLaughlin ..............30.00
,I\ Brennan .
..J. Brennan .
.J. Brennan .

-ilr anted-energetic Mâir tO 
VV manage office for large

extra°proflta;; ««FA'S $ 

good references. Superintendent, 
Johnson-streeta, Chicago.

1—Montreal...
2 - Shamrock»..

Shamrocks.
4 -Shimrocks.
5— fcjbamrocKS.......... Iloobln ...

—Second Quavter-
(;—Shamrocks........ Hennessy ................. 13.50

—Third Quarter—
.Iloobln ....
Nolan............
Wells............
.Ilennessy ..
.P. Brennan 
.Hogan ....
Hogan ....

—Fourth Quarter—
14 Montreal...........Leahy ....
15 -Shamrocks
ll> Shamrocks.........Hogan
17 Shamrocks
IS—Shamrocks.......Hogan ............

. .12.01 

. .35.00 

. .45.00

.. 110

the mainland.
D1<1 Capital* Get Fair Treatment ? child in the boat. If the baby 
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Last week the C.A.A.U. thrown out of the boat, from the lo- 

Executive met in Montreal and suspended I cation it was in, expert watermen say, 
the Capital Lacrosse Club from the league the body would have drifted to wher-3 
on the ground of professionalism, the vrl- | it was found.
dence being a statement alleged to haw May Have Clionged Clothe*
been made by William Fornn. secretary of j M n^ *the Capitals, In tho King Edward Hntri at I Mr- ^skes. who rented the boat to 
Toronto. E. 11. Brown of Montreal made the missing parties. Is still in doubt 
the assertion, and quoted John Ross Rob- j as to.whether it is the some infant or 
ertson of The Toronto Telegram ns one who j not. that he saw. The clothing:, he is 
would corroborate the statement. Mr. Fo- I positive, is different. This could i>° 

tho day following the executivrt meet- I accounted for in this way. The parties , 
lng cave an interview in Ottawa, in whleh tnov w$th them in th* 
he strongly denied Mr. Brown’s story, and j ge the .G. of i m
to support him he received a telegram fr-rn ** kl. V a hoe box’ ,Th s
John Boss Robertson also denying Mr. j ™a> have contained a change of dress 
Brown’s statement. If Mr. Brown's nliegu- j for the child, to be used for the pur- 
tion was the only reason for ‘suspending ! pose of hiding the Identity of the baby, 
the Capitals, It looks ns If unfair treat- ‘ If the dress was changed 
ment had been meted to the Senators.

was on
cylin
cylin

at King-street;
Market car going west; 
asked for transfer loss was discovered. Re
ward at Mail and Empire Office.

. n on 

.20.00
7- Shamrocks.. 
h Montreal... 
0 —Montreal... 

10- Shamrocks..
11 Shamrocks..
12 - Shamrock*. 
15 -.Shamrocks..

theHOTELS
N THB MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of ueorge Stewart, Late o’ the City 
V- Toronto, In the County of Yora., 
Farmei. Decea-seU

I1.00
rp RAVELERS AND TOURIST* WHY 

1 net save half your hotel 
Stop at ‘The Abherley,*’ 2R8 Hberboern»- 
Btrcet, Toronto; handsome appointaient*, 
excellent table; large verandah» anil 
dollar day upwards.

first.. 7.20 
.20.00 
.15.00 
.20.00 SYMBOL

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES. 
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protr-id- 

Your druggist wll refund 
If PAZO OINTMENT falls to

NïTûce Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
R. S. O., 1897, Chop. 120, Sec. 36, that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
ot the said George Stewart, who died on 
hr about the lltii " day of May, 1904, ore 
required to send, by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the- undersigned, Solicitors for 
the Executor, on or before the 1st day of 
September, 1904, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, nnd n full statement of par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature of 
the security (It any) held by them, duly 
certified, and that after the said date the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they ahull then have 
notice.

Dated this 5th day of August. 1904. 
KTNGSMILL. HÈLLMUTH, SAUNDERS & 

TORP.ANCF.
1» Wellincton-street west. Toronto. Solici

tors for Henry McKeown Stewart. 
Executor. _____________________

First rJ 
Maddi 

Second$000 J
A. w| 
Chatt

Third J
SHOO
Ante
Cadill
betwel

Fourth
$2100

lng Piles, 
money
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

.... 3.00 

.... 10.09 

.... .".(<)
136 Currie

T ROQUOT8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
J nda. Centrally situated, corner KIM 
and York-streets; steam-hested; eleetn- 
llgbttd; elevator. Rooms with bate ana 
suite. Rates, $2 Slid $2.50 per (lay. Q- *■ 
Graham.

Good Soggcatlon ley Ned Hnnlnn.
Regarding the classification of oarsmen 

In the Canadian Rowing As-

.7. Brennan 3.90
. 8.03

:taking part ■■
Fnelatlon’s annual meet nt St. Kilts. Ed
ward llnnlnn suggests that seniors or In
termediates he no longer allowed to rox- 
swnin junior crews. Vp to the present time 
this has been allowed. Mr. llnnlnn stated 
that h- would endeavor to inflnenee the 
Toronto Rowing Club to bring the matter 
rp before the Canadian Rowing Associa
tion at Its next meeting.

N.A.L.U. Discussed Suspension. It would
I easily explain Noakes not being quite 

' satisfied that’it was the same Infant. 
Constable Brown and Mr. Noakes are 
both positive that the parties do not 
belong to the east end. and that they 
were not frequenters of Munro Park.

Something Mar Come of This.
The police expect to-day to interview 

b man who saw the boat pulled up on 
the beach at Ward's Island. He nays 
he saw the man and woman 'about 6 
o'clock. Detective Guthrie and "Con
stable Blrnle rowed along the different 
beaches yesterday, but found nothing.

The Munro Park management have 
made an offer, presuming that the 
parties who rented the boat are inno
cent. to pay any expenses Incurred hy 
their coming forward, even to paying 
railroad tares If they live out ot the 
city.

Montreal. Aug. 7.—An Interesting meet
ing of the N. A. L. V. was held here on 
Saturday evening, nt which the following 
clubs were represented :

/A O TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUSEIN-ST 
XX west, opposite O. T. R. and C. I - "j 
station; electric cars pass door, mro™— 
Smith. Prop._____________ __

FRENCH CLEANING AND 
DYEING

Snndny Games.
Shamrock», 

Messrs. McLaughlin and O'Connell: Onpi- 
mls. Messrs. W. Fornn and A. G. Pittaway; 
Montreal, Messrs. G. T. Pettigrew and X. 
Hamilton: Cornwall. Messrs. Dr. Cava- 
nagh and M. Murphy; Nationals, Messrs. 
A. Meunier and Prieur. W. Fornn of the 
Capital» severely scored the C.A.A.U. gov
ernors for having suspended the Capitals 
for having played with the Teeumsehs. He 
ended by moving n resolution that the N. 
A. L. I*, break away from the (\ A- A. TT. 
nnd look after their own interests. He did 
not get n seconder, so then he withdrew. 
After he had cone n resolution to the effect, 
that the action of the Cornwall Lacrosse 
Clnb he sustained in refusing, to play 
against the suspended Capital lacros.-e play
ers <m August 6. was carried. If the Capit
ule wish to remain In the union, they will 
have to put a new team in the field.

HE. 
2 :» 
0 3

At Newark—
Newark ..........
Jersey City ... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-

Üntterie»—Ilesterfcr and Shea; Eason 
and Ynndergrift. Umpire— Haakvil.

At Baltimore-
Baltimore .........2 0 0
Providence .... 0 0 0

Batteries—Wiltae and Hearn;
Vinu and Toft. Tmpire—Sillivan.

At Chicago. American— R.H.E.
Chicago............. 00000000 2—2 0 3
Philadelphia ..0201200 0 0— 5 5 3 

Batteries—Smith and McFirUtnd; Wad
dell and Schreck. Umpire—Sheridan. At- 

27.034.
At St. Louis, American— R.H.E.

Rt. Le.uie........... 1 00 1 0 0 00 O— 2 10 0
Washington .. 02002000 :l— 7 11 1 

Batteries—Pelt y and Kahoe; Wolfe and 
Kittredge. Umpire—Connolly.

*O 0 0 0 0 O () 0 0 —

Jr
P H E.

1 0 1 - 7 3
2 0 0— il 5

A mole,
Wiley Lost.

Toledo, O.. Aug. 7.—Max Wiley of Rn- 
rhssti'r. riramnlmi llghtwplrht wrostlnr s' 
tho world. fnllPd to throw John Rrtlltsr of 
till» Pity la«t "Ight In an hour’s wrostllnc. 
WIIpv ngroprl to throw Plllltpr thrpp tlmo-l 
in an hour, hnt sffpr a fiProP hali p fal Ml. 
Wllry wplghcd 138 pounds nnd BiilttPr 127.

4
Summer goods of all kinds ®ltî]®rhZl<ïai. \ 

cleaned mr etenm cleaned in the very 
•ible manner. All work done renr quickly. 
Dyelnr «reaming goods black a specialty.

SI OCKWEIL, HENDERSON $ CO.
ij6 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Phone and a waggon will call forotder^^ 
one way on goods from • mm** Ug

the be;

L10c. CIGAR
0* SUE IT Ul CIGAR STORES

TRY IT

GIROUARD GETS FURLOUGH.

(Canadian As.ortnted Pré». Cable.!
London, Aug. 8. -A military order grants 

Fir Peryy Girouard six months, leave of

temlanc

St. Lawrence Hall ZXAtr*
Rates $2.50 per day. American plan. Rooms $1.00 
prr day upward,. Orohestr, «="”«.<y ^f_ •d.7 p y y expreee

1 .
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\

1 end Rochester narrowly escaped defeat. I Batterie»—McLaughlin and Moore; Wll-
Falkenburg went In to pitch for Toronto, ' ■*? ttn9 Beaao.
but was hit for eight runs and retired In „,?”‘rd™ore * Co. defeated the Beardmore
favor of Currie, who finished the game In . "siting Company by 18 to 4 at Island
hlTomUnîLeleâd7 ffiT|rR.H. O. A. B. I following .core tell. th. tele of

. White, I f____ v............ 5 2 8 2 0 0 Broadway a defeat:
\ * Wiedm niti 2b!.............  5 2 2 0 » 1 Broadway .... 01 800 0 1b <h— 5 9 7*
1 , f 2  ? ? ? 5 2 A Sherbourne .... 30104 13 Ox—12 13 51  k À ; iX 2 2 These teams are now tied for first place
' I SPiSl ?......................... 5 o «5 , 5 in the Methodist League-
"1  ; n o n i " The Strollers II. defeated the Hamtrargs
if Kaikenburg n................... n 0 0 0 1 0 nf the City Juvenile League, the score be-
/ Currie? P .1...V.V. 4 0 2 0 4 0 Ing Hamburg» 4, Strollers 24. The features

Carr, -3b. ....................... 1 1 Ô 5 3 0 at the game were the pitching of Perry and
•Kaub.......................... 1 1 1 0 0 0 the batting of the strollers. Umpire Di-

. viny gave good satisfaction. These players 
88 8 12 27 14 2 of, the Strollers are requested to turn out
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. for practice: Plum, Perry, Klrkoff.McLaugh-
4 2 1 2 4 0 lln, Shields, Johnson, Bedford, Beat, Eader-

2 1 2 0 0 by, Taylor and King.
4 2 2 8 0 0 A very Interesting
4 2 2 18 0 0 nrdav afternoon In the Baptist Leafcue, hc-
3 110 0 1 tween Osslngtonavenue and Walmer-road,
5 0 0 1 6 0 Which resulted In another victory for the
4 0 2 1 1 1i former. The features of the game were

1 ' the all round playing of the Osslngtons and 
0 ( the superb control of Adams. The score:

E,iePartn™

JÔÀRN
» T.

CLASS BY /TselpC
Eaton V|

t

Two Fast Games at Sunlight Park 
Strathconas Almost 

Blanked,S5S I
5jc5ct$
>«par truest, M

ss'•tain Ï3?
3 k)ointulonTo- K
• i uoi most 

school 
nation froe,

“LORD TENNYSON”
CIOAR —

;

Totals ....
Rochester—

Smith, s.s. .
Tie droit, c.f. ..............4
Leplue, r.f.............
Carey, lb...............
Collins, l.f.............
dates, 2b.................
Curtin, 3b.............
Bates, c...................
Schultz, p...............

The games at Sunlight Park on Saturday 
afternoon resulted in a win for the Boy a is 
and St. Clements. In the first game, altho 
the fielding was olt-color, the play was so 
even—both teams handing out about an 
equal share of good and bad ball playing. 

R.H.E. Armstrong and Taylor both pitched good 
4 V- d ball. In the second game the Saints should

game was played 8at-

Manufactured by S. DAVIS & SONS, 
Montreal0 12 3 

12 0 2
.... 4 154

* , Osslngtonavenue 
, . Walmcr-road ...... I
1 O—1;) Batteries—Adams and Turnbull; Rabjohn

3 0 2 2- 8, and Mullin. Umpire--Handrock.
Three-base hits—Leplue, Schulte,Wleden-1 In the M.Y.M.4. Baseball League. the 

saul. Two-base hits—Carey. Kaub. White. | Metropolitans won from the Berkeleys.
Struck out—By Falkenburg l,by Currie 3,by Jimmie Gardner has returned to 1 ?ron!£ , ^ , .
Schultz 4. Bases on halls—Off Falkenburg from his home In Philadelphia, and will , was touched up pretty freely, but managed 
2. off Schultz 2, off'Currie 1. Hit by pitch- he sc°n again in a Toronto uniform. Park- I to j-eep tjje hits scattered, and with the 
cr—( uvttn, Francis. Stolen bases—De or will likely be released to Rochester before ««wwhr behind him won his cameGroff, Harley. Wledensaul, Murray 2, Carr, the present series is finished. c,ever tic,d,he ™ W°° “ * .
Double-piny - Currie to Carr to Itnpp. Left Tin- Parkviews and the Dons met on quite handily. The Strathconas, with vui- 
on bases—Toronto 6. Rochester 5. Time— Saturday. The Parkviews woïl Tho seor'': Jy chief offender, gave Hornby rather 
1.30. Umpire—Egan. Attendance—2100. *

4 1 1 2 0 2 0 X —13 11 3 
. 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0— 3 8 4 

Parkviews—Moran and

38 10 12 27 15Totals
♦Patted for Carr in ninth. 

Rochester ... 4 5 0 ÉJ 
Toronto

hare scored a shut-out, but the erratic work 
of Piper at second base, with three costly 

and Gordon's two-base hit, allowed

o 0
.0 0 0 1I GENTlE 

husand cash 
ing or eanT Mars. ParJ,

errors,
the Strathconas two runs in the sixth. ScottJersey City Again Falls Down in 

Close Game—Providence 
Loses to Orioles. JAMES 8. KEENE’S DELHI 

WINS GREAT REPUBLIC PIRATE POUTS HANDICAP
■

E. 1

L” i NSW. Muatjn, HmT« tsn&ws

S9B Masonic Temple, Chic age, IU.

ragged support.Parkviews 

Pattery for
Geroux. _ , ,

rjh(- parkviews also defeated the East
erns by the following score:

Toronto's winning streak was broken in 
the second game of the double-header at 
Diamond Park on Saturday afternoon. Two 
pitchers were put ont of business for the 
time being, one in each game, Fertsch re
tiring in the first and Falkenberg in the se-

much

—First Game.—
Other Eastern League Games.

At Providence-- 
Baltimore .. ..01021040 0—8 14 4 
Providence .. .. 01 0 00000 0—1 0 3 

Batteries—Burchell and Byers; Fairbanks 
and Toft. Umpire—Sullivan. __

At Jersey City— /
Newark .............10 0

U. C.— R..HE.Welles.— B.BK.B.
Breunaff, 3b. i 2 1 McDcrm’t, e».l 1 2
L#pper, as *.0 0 2 .lonnson, c . .2 2 0
Mail, c .........2 2 0 U. Taylor,3b. 1 1 1
Morrison, 2b. 1 1 0 E. Taylor, p.l 1 0
Story, rt ....0 0 O Capps, lb ..0 1 O
Synge, cf ... .2 1 u Vennels, If ..220 
l.ove, lb 2 u Brett, 2b ....0 0 1
Ray, If ....0 1 0 Gard, rf ....0 0 0
Armstrong, p.l 1 0 Hume, cf ..1 0 0

WeHes/eys* i.’7 ** ..-WjTA oJ York, Aug. 6,-We.tbe, clear; track

Royal Canadians .... •• H 4 0 ® ® 2 3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs ;
Summary. Two-base MM - Brenn«K ,Kn^nd, Slcrlmmlns?’......... 4-1

Johnson. ThreeJiase hlt—\enuels. BacriMonte carlo. 103 (E. Walsh).........
flee hits—Brett, MeDermMt Donbte „ U|(k Bernard 10s (Martin)...........
Brelt to Capps. Hit by pitcher—Armstrong. _ Atwood 104 (phluips) ...................
Struck out—By Armstrong 8. by _*• _ w. It. Condon, 103 (Cormack).... 3—1
Bases on balls— By Armstrong -, by Tay- — yldliev (' Love, 103 (Hildebrand). 10—1
lor 1. Stolen bases—Wellesleys 4, Royals 1. —xUgrUt ‘end True, 103 (J. Jones)... 40—1

—Second Game.— — Alltel, US (Heuuessy) ......................... 15-1
st,„th — R H.E. St. C.— R.H.E. — Witchcraft, US (Travers)

’“•sb -.o î o ïKô v »ir 40^-1
Unlly.’lb ..0 1 3 K°wUn, « -0 | Oj Willner—T. D. S™UWan's b.g., 4, by Gold-SSA,» ; • *-%»"••{ ;“ïïssrarv» w
Gordon, rt .. .0 2 0 O Toole, ss . .1 0 0 „ Ten Candle», 115 (Donohue)..................  10—1
Hornby, p -.0 1 0 Scot, p V 3 st jnde, 148 (O'Brien)..............

— Alum Water, 132 (E. lleider)...
— Land of Clover. 183 (Veitch)...
— Fox Hunter, 162 (Ray) .............
— Presgrave, 152 (C. R- Wilson).
— Tip Gallant, 150 (Kelly)...............
— Adjldaumo, 140 (Weir)...............
— Captivate, 136 (O'Donnell).........

Time—5.14 2-5.
Winner—J. W. Colt’s ch.g., 6, by Bob 

Miles—Anadem. Last six horses fell. 
Third race, The Saratoga Special, 2-year- 

. _ olds, 5Vs furlongs
City Amutgai League Game». j ,s) SOii!iy, 122 (Uedfern) ...

The City Amateur League game at Stan- 2 Hot Shot, 122 (W. Hicks)., 
ley Park resulted In wins for tbe St. Marys Britisher, 122 (O’Nell) ....
and Diamonds. The first game, between Time—1.07.
the St Marys and Wellingtons, was a close Winner—James K. Keene s b.c., A ny 
and hard fought game, the Salnu winning Meltpn—Optimo. Only three J'art'rs- 
by timely hitting and better work on the Fourth race, The Great Republic, 850,000, 
bases The features of the game were Mi- 3-year-olds, lVt miles : rnv! batting ami the work ot Forbes at 1 Delhi, 119 (Odom) .......
shortstop. The second game result.d In an 2 Mercury, 08 (Hildebrand), 
easy win for the Diamonds. Surphlts, for , 3 The Picker, 186 (Burns) ... 
tbe winners. rltcheU goon ball, ylclutosh, — Aorful,111 <8ha»|gï MS «Z ^13 iMrtini

üe?dlng°fea tiare* *0! -

the game. Following are the scores^ ^ ^ Acff)„ „„d EKSt coupled as H. B.

St MAfXS .se.------ $ 4 Drnimerljames R. Keenefe br.c., 3, by
Wellington* --------- .1 0 J0 .1 ® ♦ Bon Brush-Vera. Delhi led all the way,

Batteriefr-ltead ami Mileyi Mels<m npd v|nl|ing by n ueck from Mercury. The
Diamonds . v * <}>?x 8^ i ^l^th^ace^year^da and op, selling, 1
Night Owls . .. 02000003 0— « » 0 ,, .

1 at erics -Snrphlls and Wllkea: Mcln os i, 1 Naughty Ladv, 97 (Cochrane)
Doyle and Avlsou. Umpire—VVTlspu. ,, cburtmald. 105' (Wonderly)....

. —Standing ot the League.— _ 3 pirt. Enter, 108 (Redfernt
Won. Lost P.C. __ quw„ pane, 01 (Crlmmlns) ..

— Ping Pong. 91 (Kuna)...............
— Phantom, OS (Jones) ...............
— Canteen, 101 (Walsh)................
— Irascible, 108 (Hildebrand) ...
— Sttlllebo, 108 (Phillips) ......
- Irish Witch, 104 (Travers) ...
— Aurumaster, 104 (Burns) ...
- Pennant, 105 (Fisher) .........
— Locket 106 (O'Brien) ..................... 100-1

Time—1.40.
Winner—A. W. Brand's ch.f., 8, by Esher 

-Kitty: Greamc.
Sixth race, handicap, 3-year-olds and op, 

114 miles :
1 Fort Hunter. 113 (Redfern) ...
2 Grnzlalto. 113 (Martin) .........
3 Cloverland, 111 (Wonderly) ...
— High Chancellor. 108 (O'Neil) .
— Carbuncle, 102 (Hildebrand) ...

Time-1.52 3-5.
Winner-N. Dyment's b e.. 3 by Poto- 

mac-Itock Rose. Fort Hunter led all the

R.H.E.

Benckart First at Good Odds—Mars- 
ton Moor’s Steeplechase—

Card for Monday.

The Ben Brush Colt Led All the Way 
—Fort Hunter Beats His Old 

Rival Graziallo.

R.H.E.
Parkviews 00001502 x— 8 7 3
Easterns ........... 000001 20 1— 4 3 4

Katlerv—Moore and Perry.
In the M.Y.M.A. League. North Parkda’e 

defeated F.uclld in a most exciting game, 
which lasted 10 Innings. Score 11 to 10. 
Butteries—McLean and Rnle; Rolston and 
jesslman.

The Shamrocks defeated the Turblnlas 
by she score of 8 to 7. Features of the 
came was the heavy hitting of the winners. 
Lntterv for winners Gilbert and Hayes.

The Parkviews would like to arrange a 
for Saturday. Aug. 18 with the Capi

tals or Elmdnles.
The

deens ou the Garrison .Coalmans by the 
score of 23 to 3. Batteries—Drohan 
and Cunne.vvnrth; Hammer an l Hayes.

The Teeumsehs also won on Monder, de 
footing the Maple 1.0nfs by 13 to 6. Bat
teries -Drohan and Cunneyworth; Fearman 
and Carter.

The Junior U Nos defeated the Bara can 
on llayfrent Saturday in a well-played 
game. After the first Linings the li Nos 
played ball and the Bareeas went down to 
defeat The feature of the game wan

Ott FIVE 
P'hg. west 
W orld. R.H.E 

0 3—8 8 2
2 0-6 11 4

RICORD’S wMch°w& pennanen?
QDCmeir ly cure Gonorrhcea, wv CtUIrl w GleetyStricture. etc. No 
matter how loag standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disag 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm St., Toronto* 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE-

The Rochester team was
changed since Friday. Bates, a Canadian, 
from Toronto, appeared as catcher for the 
tatl-enders, and did fairly well.

Won.
.. 49

0 1 I
Jersey City .... 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Batteries —Bre^kenridpe and Lynch; Mll’- 
er and Vnndcrgrif. Umpire—Haskell.

At Buffalo—

/
LS, - i

R.H.E.
Montreal.............. 00030000 0—3 0 2

.593 Buffalo ............... 01000021 •—4 10 4

.549

.542 and Shaw. Umpire- Conahan.

I>ost. Pet. 
31 .613

Fort Erie, Aug. 6.—Weather clear, track 
fast.

First race, 4-year-olds and over, 7 fur
longs:

1 Hot, 100 (Watson) ... .........
2 The Elba. 103 (D. Boland) ...
8 Irene Mac. 98 iReichstelger)

— Rice, 105 (Reneeamp) ............
— Pea ridge, 105 (J. Austin) .........
— Ontonagon, 103 (Wedderstrand).
— Petit Bleu, J03 (M. Henderson)
— Rock mart, 103 (Michaels) .. .
— Gilmore, 105 (Paul) ..................
— Silurian, 100 (R. Johnston) ...
— Nyx, 08 (Wolff) ..........................

Time 1.29%.
Winner—R. F. Meyers & Co.’s b.g., 4, by 

Hermence—Queenly.
Second race, maidens, 2-year-olds, 5% fur

longs:
1 Grosgraine, 105 (Michaels) .
2 Sand Bath. 105 (J. Walsh) ..
3 Trappist, 107 (D. Boland) ...

— Kilties, 110 «Reneeamp) ...
— Jungle Imp, 106 (Austin) .. .
—• Judas, 105 (Wiahard) ......
— Lythelist. 102 (Niblock) ...
— Lerida. 102 (Finnegan) ...
— Alice Lloyd, 102 (Paul) .........
— Papillon, 102 (A. Jones) ...

Time 1.09%.
Winner—Andrew Miller's ch. c., 2, by Bel- 

vldere—Silk Warp.
Third race, free handicap, 2-year-olds, 5 

furlongs:
1 xPirnte Polly. Ill (J. Walsh) .... 4—5
2 Pancreatis, 99 (Hoffman) ................ 12—1
3 xDutch Barbara. 114 (Head) .

—- Capltano. 105 /Connell) ... .
—xxMaggie Mackey, 100 (Finnegan).. 4—1

— xxHomebred. 99 (Wishard) .........4—1
— Royal Legend. 94 (Relchsteiger) .. 7—1
— Race Street. 93 (Watson)............. 20- -1

Time 1.01 
Winner—W. G. Young 

by Pirate of Penzance—Kosmo. 
xYovnc's entry. xxMeyers* entry.
Fourth race, Buffalo Selling Stakes, $1500, 

3-year-olds and over. 1 mile:
1 7/nrkee, 97 (D. Boland). .. .
2 Coruscate. 104 (J. Austin) ..
3 James F., Ill (Michaels) ....

— Handmore . 98 (Relchsteiger) .. C—1
— Jigger, 102 (R. Johnston).................8—1

Time 1.40%.
Winner—G. W. Gra.vdon’s b.c., 4, by 

Rainbow—Fair Gift
Fifth race. 3-year-olds and over, selling, 

1 3-16 miles:
1 fteneknrt. 116 (J- Austin).................5 -1
2 Santa Lima. 96 (Paul)  .....................4—1
g Pnvncy Bnrke. 105 (Jj Walsh) ... 2—-1

— Justice, 103 (Niblock) ................... 7—1
— Briers. 102 (Michaels) .......................2—1
_- Prism, 99 (D. Boland) ...................15- -1
__ Rene. 97 (R. Johnston) .................. 15-1
__ Snnte T»rcsn. ort (Relchsteiger) .. 7—1
— Malnkoff, 90 (Watson) ..

Time 2.01%.
Winner—A. A. Gates’ hr. g., 6, by Galon 

d’Or- Marie Shnnkltn.
Sixth race, handicap steeplechase, short

Clubs.
Buffalo .....
Baltimore ..
Newark ...
JeffSev City 
Toronto ...
Montreal ..
Providence 
Rochester .

Games on 
Buffalo at 
dence, Newark at Jersey City.

t descrip.
i oronto, ie- 
farmer; mv 
re and

3348 Batteries—Leroy and McManus; Kissinger3745
up;

'ERT1ES- I 

«■nne.Wood. 
rat*g, va«r - 
-avenue. 63

D ACRE*. 
t Vaughev I 

A- Seager, -

.. 45 38
.. 42 45
..38 41 .481
.. 36 46
.. 25 57 .305

.. 3—13-1.483 8-51
4-110—1National Lengoe StaiuHag.

New York, Aug. 7.—There was 
a change yesterday In the order
of the National League elnhs. The
Cinclnnatls won in Boston and passed the 
PHtsburgs, who wore beaten in Philadel
phia. Th*1 Now Yorks had St. Louis for a 
victim and Chicago beat Brooklyn in ten 
innings. The results : New lurk 8. Rt.
Louis 1; Chicago 4. Rrooklrn 1; Cincin
nati 9, Boston 4: Philadelphia 6, Pittsburg 
4. Standing of the clubs :

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 65 25 .772
. r.5 .36 .604 1 Brock's pitching for the winners: he always
. 56 39 .589 iia(i the Bnrneas at his mercy, striking ou£

10 men. Score:

Mimics C.C. 124, St. Stephens S2.
St. Stephen's C.C. visited Mimteo Asylum 

Saturday afternoon and were defeated by 
42 runs. E. F. Montefiore. by careful crick
et, got top score. Brovell just escaped do- 
iug the bat trick, taking three wickets on 
four balls. The Asylum had five wickets 
down for 60, and only 25 minute to play. 
Dr. St Charles got his eye on the ball, and 
before he was caught the game Was won, 
with four minutes still to play. The light 
being good, Captain Wookey decided to 
play it pul. Ruttan secured the bowling 
honors, taking four for five runs. Score :

—St. Stephens.—

.439 8—1
Tccumschs Mefcatetd the Aber- 7-1

.. 25—1 
..20-1 

...15—1 

...25- 1 
. .12—1 

...40-1

Monday: Rochester at Toronto, 
Montreal, Baltimore at Provi-

7-1

First Game.
The first game was easy for the Toronti»' 

„,ld they led from the start. They hit 
Fertsch hard and Collins was taii’ji from 
third and pnt in to (Ittch. He .114 bet
ter than Fertsch. but It was too late to do 
anything, as the game was gone. The 
Toronto» played good ball and hit the 
ball on the nose all the time. BfCry one 
succeeded In getting a safe one. Franc!» 
getting a triple, a double and single out 
cf five times up. Applegate pitched good 
ball and struck ont 8 men. The score: 

Toronto—
White, If.........
Ilarley, cf ...
Wledensaul, 2b 
Murray, rt ...
Rapp, lb 
Itanb, c .
Francis, ss .
Applegate, p 
Carr, 3b ...

ed

front, seven Clubs.
New York . 
Chicago 
Cincinnati . 
l'lttsbnrg . 
St. Louis ., 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia

anted—Ei^ta
: .. 7—16-1ouse for first*

McLaufMK 3—130—1 1W. Ivel. b Whitaker ..................................
B. CurtlZ, c Ilarston, b Whitaker ....
K. Brovell, c Mason, h F. Evans...........
E. T. Montefiore, c Whitaker, b Ruttan. 
A. Hamilton, c Paschal, b Whitaker..
L. Duncan, h Whitaker ....................... ..
Wookey (captain), run ont.......................
W. Rathbonc, c Houston, b Ruttan..,.
C, Lynch, c Mason, h Rattan...................
It. Coleman, 1 Ruttan .............................
8. Duncan, not out ......................................

Extras ..

Totals .. ..6 7 3 
..00OO0290 U-‘A 

.... 00060000 •—<T 
Graham, Gor- 

hlt—A. Rosa.

7—1.684
.521
.373
.310

3762 2--1Totals ... .2 10 3 
Strathconas v 
St. Clement»^.

Sumniar*: Two-base hit 
don, E. Rosa. Sacrifice 
struck out—By Hornby 7, by Scott 4. Bases 
on balls—By Hornby 4, by Scott 1. Stol
en bases—Strathconas 3, St. Clement» 3. 
Umpire—Walsh.

R.H.E.
.. * O 0 0 3 0 4 3—13 17 4 
.. 5 0 0 1 2 3 0 <)— 9 8 2 

Butteries—Brock and Walsh: McCarl and 
llrancicr. Umpire—Dlneen.

. _ _ The Y’oung Independents won a double-AmedcttB lLeagne Record. ];cn<ier on Saturday, defeating the Briton»
New York, Aug. 7.—The m*st ,n nn PXCiting game by 14 to 12. Battery 

engrossing and exciting thing H6w for w|nnpn5. Smith and Pentkin*l. The se- 
golng on in aselwll is the splendid confl wns fl slugging match on the part of 
tussle for first place In the American tho independents, who defeated the Tndou- 
League. It is a sure enough race. The ^ og —4. Batteries—Love and Pent
New Yorks, who have now won five straight fnnfl. Ledger, Haywood, Phillips and Mar- 
abroad. vanquished Cleveland again yester-
day. Boston beat Detroit and Chicago beat fnet ,nmp at Woodbine ParkpJladclphla. Only three points separate , J” G*0X,Itoeon * 
the first three teams. It aslilngtou downed . ’
St. Louis. The results : New York 4.
Cleveland 3; Boston 7, Detroit 4; Chicago Vr.L.n t. Rlseh "
8, Philadelphia 1: Washington 2, St. Lunia )I«son & Kls n •
1. Standing of the clubs.

7-14549 7-5s’» 10•36 i 6(1 
32 62
25 66

25-1
12—1

. -8—1

. 20-1 

. 2-1

C Nos .. 
Bnracns 41

4.275 6—1 .8>’. Y. SUC- 
Bell, The 

My Ala 
rays In 
wt-pald 
2146 Fifth, m

I

A. E. 
2 0 0 
0 10 
4 0 0 
0 0 0 
8 0 0 
8 0 1 
1 4 1 
15 0 
3 11

A.B. R. H. O. 6-1 6—1X 26—1 .3.50-1E ! 0
I)

7:
. 1—30 
. 10-1 82Total .8-1 • • v

—Asylum.—
H. Mason, b Brovell ..................................
F. C. Evans, c Wookey, b Duncan.........
F. W. Terry, b Brovell .........................
W. Whitaker, c Lynch, b Brovell...
R. Maxwell, b Brovell.............................
I). GerrSns, b Brovell ...........................
Dr. St. Charles, C Lynch, b Wookey.
J. Rattan, b Wookey ............................
S. Paschal, b Montefiore .....................
O. Evans, h Wookey ...........................
C. E. Houston, not out .......................

Extras ........................................................

S31—618 27 11 3
H. O. A. E. 
12 4 0
3 4 0 0
110 0 
7 12 0 (l
10 3 0
0 110 
0 10 1 
0 3 2 0
1 0 3 0

Totals .... 
Rochester—

Smith, sa ..
Dtgrbff, cf 
I cplne. If .
Carey, lb .
Cclllns, 3b and p.-. 5
Gates, 2b ................. 3
Curtin, rf and 2b 
Fates, c
Fertsch, p and rf

er. man.
aDd Te*°‘

barris! 
oronto. J. 1

. 2—1 2()A.B.
106 0 2 0 1 1 0—

1 0 0 1 0 0—
Batterie*—Kirkpatrick and Brtmtmead; 

Crow, Pickering and Miller and O'Dea. Um
pire-Salmon. The features of the game 

the battery work of Gmirlnys and the

0. 8—15
2—1 05
3-1 145
2—1 0Lost. Pet.Won. 

.. 55
Clubs.

New York .. 
Chicago .... 
Boston ... ■ 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit 
Washington

Co.’s ch, f., 2,3-1 22.61834 was
all round fielding.

The Alerts defeated the St. Mortlu/i in ft 
closely-contested game at Woodbine Park 
Saturday afternoon by the score of 7 -6. 
Batteries—Wright and U'hrlstle for win
ners—Kion brothers for the losers.

RRlSfH, | 
4 victoria. J 
cent, eà M

. 10-1 

. 12-1 

. 20—1

3 U.61758 36 104 .6153556 34 .562.3950
.545
.417

40489 6QuLe^* 

it, cornet fl 
to loan.wÊÈm

,. SO 4 11 24 13 1
.. 2 1 2 6 0 2 O- 0 x—13 
.. 000010 2 0 1—4

........  124Totals
Toronto .....
Rochester ...

Summary: Sacrifice hit.—Wledensaul 2, 
Murrav. Stolen b.vsea—Rapp. Carr 2, De- 
jrroff, White, Wledensaul, Murray 2. Home 
ran—Degroff. Three nase lilt* -Fra. els, 
Carey. Harley. Two base hit»- Applegate, 
Trnueis. Passed ball—Kaub.. WIW pitch
- Applegate. Struek'om—By Applegate 8. 
by Fertsch 1. bv Collins 2. Rase* on nails
- Off Applegate 3. off Fertsch 4. Hit by 
i.ltcher—Curtin, Carr. Left on I maos—To
ronto 8, Rochester 11. Time—1.40. Um
pire—Egan.

Total .

The cricket game between Roeednle and 
Hamilton Cricket Clnba, which was ache- 
duled for to-day at Hamilton, lias been 
postponed Indefinitely.

.. 6—1IV3.1
\.303 7-56485

.21610 60 4-1The Nationals defeated the Capitals of 
the east end Saturday afternoon by the
following score : R.1I.E.
Capitals .........010 00100- 2 4-3
Nationals ...........3 1) 0 18 0 0-14 10 2

Psltei'lce-w. Smith. -,Noble and Kay:
The feature of the

Amateur Baseball.
A fast and Interesting game of ball was 

plaved in ihe Eastern Manufacturer* 
League between Kemp Manufacturing eo 
and Clark Manufacturing to., which re
sulted in favor of Kemps oy 1 to 1. The 
features of tbe game were the battery work 
of both teama and the hatting of Forest for 
the winners, be having three nits for four 
tfmes aV-bat: Score by hmlttgs: R jj E

0- 4’ 5 
0— le 5

: Webster Won Forester Golf Trophy.
The final game for the handsome silver 

trophy presented to the Toronto Highland 
Golf Club for annual competition by J. ft. 
Forester and knoun as the Forester Tro
phy, was played on Saturday afternoon on 
the Highlands Club grounds, and was pro
ductive »f some very line golf. (1. K. Web
ster, captain of the club, and Dr. Perfect 
were the contestants. Captain Webster 

the victor, being 2 up at the finish of 
the IStU hole. Both players (got In 
very fine work, their driving and npptoach- 
lng being excellent, and, altho beaten, Dr. 
Perfect Is deserving of much praise for Ihe 
splendid game he played. Captain Web
ster's playing turnout the contest was con
sistently brilliant. He defeated F. W. Tan
ner, C. Coleman. J 8. Mvsson, J. B. Robin- 
ton, A. B. Black and Dr. Perfect In Ihe 
order named. In the send final he hud a 
hard game with A. E. P-lack. At the ter
mination of 18 holes they were tie, but tho 
captain won out on the 10th hole.
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. 7—1
Wilkes and North, 
paille wns the pitching of G. Wilkes, he «al- 
lowing only four hits off his delivery and 
having 12 ‘strlkc-onts to his credit. The 
following players represented the .National*: 
J. North. G. Wilkes. D. Hepburn, F. Nort*, 
A. Cnltackey, J. Edwards, J. Callackey. 8. 
Herbert and J. O'Leary. This is thqlr 10th 
straight victory.

8—1
4—1
8—1

1, -875
4 .615
5 .373
7 .222

80--1
40-1St- Mary*:

rlllngtpitsV.., ... ,
Diamonds ...... ...
Night Owls .'....

w 6 1
7—1

?
S—1Second Game.

The second game wns more interesting,
emp . a 
lark . 30--1 

. 8—1 

. 40—1
Ball Ground»Children** Day at the

Toronto and Rochester will play again 
to day at Diamond Park, commencing at 4 
o'clock. Faulkner and Leary will be the 
opposing pitchers. Children under 15 years 
of age will be admitted free to-dny, hnd 
the. innovation should prove ft popular 

move.

12--1
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We Hold Them I'onree:
1 Ma raton Moor. (Hagen) .
o pnver R.. 134 (Pierce) .........
^ OTerros, hr 1 lion) ... ...

— Nnrtontor. 1^7 (Pvan)...........
__ Aesnuln. 13> (Wfcfrman) ...

enm Pnrm»r. 130 (fmey) ..
_ Malcolm M. '25 fS-therland) .. .20-1 

Time 3.05.
Winner - A. Ont"" Varf.no Moor, ch. g., 

4. by Ironside*—l.n^v Arthur.

:
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3—1Wild Throw Bent Y.M.C.A.

Oakville, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—A wild 
throw to first by the Toronto third hasemaa 
decided nn exciting 11-innlngs game be
tween tho Oakville Stars and the Ceitral 
YM.C.A of Toronto The throw allowed 
Harvey Williams to complete the circuit 
of the bases, which won the game for the 

Score : Stars 6, Y.M.C.A. 5. The

3-1
4—1 20-1

. 6—1 4—1CO

THE RESULTS OF SATURDAY’S RACES JUSTIF OUR CON
TENTION THAT WE HANDLE ONLY CARS OF PROVED WORTH.

Below we publish the results of Saturday’s great Aut 

bile races in Toronto.

Albion C.C. Win a Gome.
The Albion Cricket Club met and defeat

ed the Ontario Accident Co. C.C. by tho 
narrow margin of four runs. The chief fea
ture of the game was the low scoring of 
both sides, l.e., 18 and 14. The losers were 
three players short.

way.

Saratoga Entries for Monday.
First race, for 3-year-olds, handicap. 6 

furlongs—Lady A me 11a 130. Leonidn* 120, 
Stalwart 114, Et Tu Brute 114. Monet 108. 
£«•11 rfell 107. Jocund 106. Rapid Water 122. 
Auditor 116. Mtneoln 112, Collector Jessup 
110. Major Pelham 108. Crown Prince 107, 
Marjoram 98. ,, .

Second race, for 4-year-olds and upward, 
which have n^ver won a Rtcepl^chit*-' reee 
of the value of $1000; a steeplechase handi
cap. the short course—Neponset 143, Mystic 

, £• Uriner 1M. Libretto 130. Maulllnn 135, 
Mnlden 154. Daylesford 130. Rockellff 130, 
The Rival 140. Trek 142. Roy elle 150, Mel
bourne Eclipse 135, Captivator 133.

Third race, for fillies and geldings, 2- 
ycor-olds, which have not won $1(MX), 5% 
‘furlong*—Shannons!dt* Z100, Gooilhy 104, 
Queen Ora 104, Intrigue 104. Flinders 109, 
Teucresti 109, Dorothy Grry 10:), Rose of 
Dawn 104, Marie Frances 109, Diamond 

; Flush 114, The Doctor 104. Lancashire Lass 
104, Zeala 104. Moadowhorn 109. High Life 
104. Steel Trap 104.

Fourth race, the Catokill, selling, for 3- 
ycar-olds and upwards, 7 furlongs - Derezko 
108. Stevedore 105, Old England 96, Gay 
Boy 112. Ascension 105. Tho Musketeer 106, 
(ri<encrest 98. Divination 90, Matson 103. 
(▼old Dome 97, Box wood 89. Tosc in 100, 
Unmasked 103. Castalian 107, Crown Prince 
104, Islilana 106.

Fifth race, for 3-year-olds and upward, 
selling. 1 mile- Stone Arabia 95. Sir Shep 
ntf. Shrine 101. Sals 96, OrTy IT. 106, Palm- 
heurer 88. Cloverland 108, DeReszke 101. 
Hello 91, Waswift 106, Courtmaid 96, Gay 
Loti nrio .96, Elliott 106.

Sixth race, for 2-year olds, handicap. 6 
furlongs—Blnndy 124, Niblick 118. Von- 
tioinp 116. Dandelion 111, Llncroft 110. 

. Cigar Lighter 106, Gamara 106, Watertight 
R H E I 105, Jerry C. 90, St. Bel la ne 119, Merry 

Lark 118, Agile 114, Sinister 111, Cairn
gorm 110, Austin Allen 106, Bulwark 104, 
Mlstlss 100.

locals.
crowd wns large and the pitching of Har
vey Williams was a feature

Card for Monday.
Fort Erie. Aug. 6.—First race. 6 fnrlong*. 

maidens—Col. .Tim, Pnrkvtlle. Gordian 112. 
Half n Sovereign 107. Athlone, Trlamvlr 
106 J T. 105. Monochord 104. Goura. 
Sir Carter, Yama Christy. Fabian. Ycnoma,
Second to ce, 6% furlongs, selling - Briga
dier 107. Allonath 106. Aden 105. Early Er#'. 
l.ove Note 103. HTiverton 101. Invasion. 
T.adi Draper 100. Fldonoso 95. Squanto 94, 
Mv Jane, Hopeful Mlss 93. Belle of I.ynn

omo-4
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Don Valley Leagrne.
The article of ball served up In the Don 

Valley League on Saturday was of the fast
est variety. Two genuine surprises were 
in store for those who witnessed the con
tests. The first was the greatest surprise 
of the season. The Cadets, under the lead
ership of Frank Flannlgan, put up a kind 
of ball good enough ro win o I most any 
game. Ferry Hurst, who has been in the 
box several times this season when tho 
game was «heady lost, pitched good ball 
and had the game well In hand at all 
stages. Jones, a new man, wns a gr«-at 
help. His hitting was tbe direct source 
of nt least four runs.

The second game brought together the 
Arctics and Mariboros. T he Arctics started 
with a rush, and made four In the second 
lunlugs ou hits by Legoode and L. Cowle. 
Curran drew a pass and McDowell came 
along with a two bagger, scoring three 

McDowell also scored, on hits by 
Kirkpatrick and McDonald. W. Cowle fan
ned the air. and the agony was over. In 
the sixth Curran hit, McDowell followed 
his example, and one run wns the result. 
This finished the scoring, ns far‘the Arctle.4 
were concerned. The Marlboro* could do 
nothing with Legoode when men were on 
bases. Lackey was quite generous In the 
matter of free passes; lie also struck out 
sever. Arctic batsmen. Scores :

Almonte Refused to Finish.
Renfrew, Aug. 6.—The Renfrew lacrosso 

team defeated the fast Almonte team here 
to-day by a score of 3—2.

The game was fast thruout, and there 
were many fine combination plays made on 
both sides. During the first quarter the 
home team took the aggressive and bom
barded the Almonte nets at a terrific rate. 
The visitors’ defence, however, wcr.' always 
on hand, and the Ideal* only succeeded In 
scoring once. Towards the latter part of 
the quarter Almonte got going «nd evened 

In the second round the plo.v 
neither team

The marvelous record made by 
the “Ford” in the fourth race against 
cars of twice its price was the feature 
of the day apart from Barney Old- 

^rrrrr^.i~?»field’s sensational run.
It demonstrated in a forcible way to the great audience 

that the Ford has positively no equal at twice its cost.
brought the grand stand to its

a real and well

OUTRAIT 
est Klnÿ

02-Third race. 7 fn-lomrs—Minot*-w 107. 
Marshall 103. Water Tower 104, Rlee 
00. Henrv Waite 100, Early Boy 03.

Fourth race. 6 fnrlong*—Capltano. Corn 
Blossom 106. Como 103. Second Liant 103. 
Birrnallv, Kl? Kle. Yule Tree. Oroa IT..

Russell A., Combustion 08.ARY SDR-
Ilirtio die-

the Sf-ore.
wns evenly divided, and 
scored. The home team scored dur ng the 
third quarter and took a brace in the he- 
gimitng of the Inst quarter, and succeeded 
in tallying again, thu* making the «com 

The locals then took a hand in It

Emma B. 100.
Lady Carlin 95.

Fifth race. 1 mile, selling-Harbor 108. 
illuminate 106. Hugh MeOnwan 105. G on 
Te-r 104. Florizel 99. UTTe 98. Bell Toon* 06. 
Pnnelln 94. Eclectic 95. Outfield 91.

Sixth race. 1% miles, telling- Benek.irt 
11 *. Barney Burke 104. Plekttme 102. Megg* 
157. Santa Teresa. Prltm. Rough Rider 100. 
Marlin 95. Ben Battle 94. Snare 99.

!14L A*.-
.BY COV 
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present
This splendid and plucky . ,
feet and the popular little automobile receive
deserved ovation. , , i

The “Ford” used was an ordinary two-cylinder stock
which sells at $[ 100 and was entered in the $2100 class. Here 
is the detailed result of the fourth race. t speacs or lse . 
First, A. M. Thompson's “Ford"; 2, W. A. Kemps Auto Car, 
3, A. E. Rae in two-cylinder “Rambler ; 4. C. S. Murray in

two-cylinder “Yale.'
Remember, we are

Peerless, Thomas and Auto Car. Barney 
champion, uses a Peerless Racer.

Notice the sixth race with the four- 
cylinder Peerless first and the three-

second place and 
with the Auto Car

even.
nud succeeded In putting two In the net*. 
The last goal, however, wns not counted, 
a* the umpire did uot hold up his hand. 
Renfrew would not allow the umpire to 
act in the position, and the Almontes re
fused to, play If the umpire wns put off. 
Renfrew would not agree and the Almontes 
left Ihe field. There was only seven min
utes to play when the game stopped. There 
were no weak men on the local team and 
every man played his position to s nleety. 
Fallen, McGregor and Campbell, visitons, 
ployed well and worked in some play wor
thy of note. Kelly at outside home wns 
we'ak and missed many chances. The game 
wns rough nt times, and at one time threat
ened to turn into a free fight. Grant of 
Cnrleton acted as referee, and his decisions 

strictly impartial.

run rum*.
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Union Parle Clnb, St. Lent», Outlawed
Chicago, Aug. 6.—The board of steward» 

of the Western Jockey Club to-day de
nied all applications for reinstatement of 
persons and horses that had participated In 
the recent meeting of the Union Park 
Jockev Club jot St Loiiln.

Racing officials for the summer meeting 
of Ihe Highland Park Jockey Club of De
troit were approved as folio,vs: Charles F. 
Price, presldfng Judge; John Morrow, as
sociate Indge; Richard Dwyer and J. Holt- 
inan. starters: T. W Gerhnrdy. clerk of 
the scales; W. O. Parmer, secretary and 
l.andleapper, and S. E. Palmer, patrol and 
paddock Judge.

car

R.ir.E.
..301 0 2 0 0 0 2—8 15 4 
.01200100 2—6 9 2

Cadets ....
I. C. B. U.

Batteries—Hurst and Moran; T. Smith j 
and Oster.

riONEBY, 
Is, wedding
Mug, type- 
c. Adame, •—5 9 5 

1—3 7 1
0 0 10 
0 0 0 0

Batteries—Legoode and McDonald; Lac
key and Brydon.

0 4Arctics .. 
Marlboric* were1 1

I.C.B.U. Won Close Game.
Brussels Took Lawn Tennis Game. The I.C.B.U. tocreese teem defeated the 

—, . . • w T— „ ,,.-,11 Young Toronto* In an Intermediate TorontoBrussels, Out., Aug. 7. In a well-con- nrrf)M(> Lea cue game at Ifnnlon’s Point 
tested game of tennis here yesterday, Brus- ^«cros«e ^racye ga
sets defeated Wlncham, by four events to »" ?i‘Uta.me wmTwrS^exhibition of la- 
two. Cameron and Melllsh (Brussels) won 3. Ihe pu e was a gn^ exnmmonM lafrom Doyle mud S"of ^nations! ga.ue.lmd" tho marked

H rœr«ed,r%

'^l&rA^trnU.) won from  ̂ ^ No.'

MfdUsh^Rrussels) LT,oNm|L (^: 2 Section of the Intermediate series,

ham), score 4—6. 4—6; Fox (Brussels) lost _ ..--r-,,,
to Conwav (Wlngham). score 6—4, 1—6, Oshnwn Wins Elehtli St raise t. 
6—2; Sinclair (Brussels) won from Mc- Oshawa, Ont., Aug.
Guire (Wlngham), score 6—2 ,6—1. League game between Bowmanvllle and

— | Oshawa, played here to-day, resulted In ft
Astor National Polo Cup. score of 8-1 In favor of the home team.

Narragansctt Pier. R !.. Aug d. - The Na- This makes eight straight gamea^Oaha-
T"v TMor‘’wa"Pwonnh^da?Pbv *"e tesm ÏE end Of the Reason Osb.wa will cert.ln- 
Z Mvonfa Hunt Cfah of H'amllton. ly be proud of their team. Batteries-For

Mlwr tee" WKttwr-

i tors.
ongbstT
i incr W0E«
fth 904.

also sole Canadian agents for the
Oldfield, the great

tOrient Captured. Feature.
St. Louis, Aug. 6.--Orient, coupled with 

Mnfalda, the Hare* entry, won the feature 
nt. the fair ground* to day In the Mississippi 
Valley Selling Stakes, worth 82200, from 
Hi Lee. the favorite. Ill Lee led to with-* 
in « sixteenth of the wire, when* Davis, 
on Orient, brought the I lay es colt up wfth 
a rush and won by a length. Thane, who 
had been pocketed in the stretch, got thru 
when Orient made her run, and only lost 
second place by a head. Track good. Sum
mary:

First race, 5% furlongs—A Lady. 98 
iRoynor), 20 to 1, 1: Tim Hnrxt. 98 (Em
blem). 15 to 1. 2; Mellwood. 109 (Trailer), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Inflammable, La 
I riiice**, r red Prlesmeyer, Prerentatlre, 
Kei nlstance. Piller. My Eleanor also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Mi** Manners, 
PS (II. Andersen), 6 to 1, 1; Mohave, 98 
(J. Conway), 6 to 1. 2: Pierce J.. 106 
(Young). 7 to 1, 3 Time 1.29%. Ton a 8., 
Irby Bennett, San Steven*. Lady Lavish, 
Kennington. Hucera. Metlnkatla, Worth
ington and Radium n!*o ran.

Third rnc«. 6 furlongs—Lucky Charm, 
100 (Dart), 2 to 3. 1: Dishabille. Iff. (L*nd 
seyj, 2 to 3. 2; Dom^ron, 99 (D. Austin),
6 to 1. 3. Time 1.15. \ Mn*k«dflv *» 1
lA’nf and Monaco Meld also ran. Lucky 
Cl nrm and Dishabille coupled In the bet
ting.

The Mississippi 
ing Stake*. 1 mile—Orient. %•;
4 So 1. 1; Hi Lee. 103 (H. Anderson), 6 to 
5. 2: Thane, 99 (Raynor), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.41*4- Charlie Thompson and Mafnlda 
also ran Orient and Mafolda coupled In 
tfi.% 'w-ttinc.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles— Jack Young, 101 
(I». Austin). 6 to 5. 1; Light Opera. 98 *VW. 
Dit vis). 3 to 1, 2- Ho r makls, 98 (Rice), 13 
to 1. 3. Time 1.48%. Claremont and Fly
ing Torpedo also ran.

Sixth race. 6 fnrlong*—Ice Water. 105 
(D. Anstln). 5 to 1. 1: Six Shooter. 110 (L. 
Wilson). 8 to 5. 2: Just So. 100 </. Book-r), 
0 to 1. 3. Time 1.14. J. W. O'Neill, Rebo 
and Folles Bergeres also ran.

Seventh race, 7 fnrlong*- Dollv Gray. 
103 (Austin), 3 to 1. 1 ; Crime. 103 ;T. D^an), 
15 to 1. 2: Aggie 91
3 to 1. 3. Time 1.28: Joe Goss, Operator, 
Trapsetter and Vclcs also ran.

The Brampton Shoe Factory defen ted 
the Ihifferlmt II. of the West Toronto Juve
nile Rasehpll League by 16—10.

The Eureka* went down to defeat >Snt- 
urdav by the De La Salic by a score of 17 
to 16. The batteries—Tracey and Marks 
for winners, and Evans and Sp ncer for 
losers. The De La Salle still lead the league 
by two games.TOIAN I _

anufact^; 
nnum anj 
i cash *o®4 

12th »d£.

,

Gelt 7, Preston 1.
Preston. Aug. 6.—The same ployed here 

today bettvren Preston and Gaft resulted 
7 to 1 in favor of Unit.

I neon. Aug. 8 —The hnseball gnn» here 
to clnv wns railed nt the end of the seventh 
Innings that the visltora might eateh * 
train. The score stood 7 to 1 In favor ot 
St. Thomas.

cylinder Thomas in 
the third race

6.—The Midland

I

first. ifhe Peerless Touring: Cur.w» i
herbourns;
oiutmcnWjau.ll«wn, ; 

ro, CAN-
,runr KM

electric 
to and «• 
iy. O. *■

Î

Sl$7rmr°,md under—1,*^‘‘jintlUe"

ton; 4. G. Gooderham, In 4 cylinder 
Wlnton.

Seventh race, open to all previous con
testants with gasoline -ars, loading 
and unloading passenger* “t flm 
wire- 1. W. C. Grant, Rambler, 2. 
W. A. Kemp's car won this race, but 
his man jumped °ut before reaching 
the line and was disqualified. The 
Ford did not start in this race.

exhibition—Oldfield, in his
five miles lu 0

2y W. A. Kemp, Auto car; 3, 
Rne, two cylinder Rambler; 4,

gt. Thomas Badly Beaten.
Cralc. Aug. 6.—The St Thomas

Ford;
A. E
Charlen Murray, Yale. Time 4.13.

: First race, 2 miles, motor «iycles—1,
Maddigan; 2, Woolson. Time 4.07.

Second race, 2 miles, cars selling for 
$900 and under —1. Wm. H y slop; 2,
A. W. Galbraith, Northern; 3. A. E.
Chatterson, Rambler. Time 6.34.

Third race, 2 miles, cars selling for 
$1100 land ,undev—l.W. A. Kemp,
Auto car; 2. C. B. Short. Ford; 3,
Cadillac. Time 4.24. Two Féconds 
between first and second.

Fourth race, 2 miles, cars selling for 
$2100 and under—1, A. .M. Thompson,

In these races we have demonstrated again that the cars we alone sell in Canada a,e 
the best cars made in America- Write for Catalogues. Demonstrations cheerfullj given.

Allan . Æ . . .B B Club. Fastlmvs. wore 6ufpate.l burr- 
Stsnlay by the Allsn Crnlg Stars. Score 

21 to 8. '2 miles, ears selling forFifth rare,
$3000 and under—1. B. Short, Thom
as; 2, W. C. Grant, Rambler; 3, J. 
XV. McCollum, White. T1 in1 3.36. 250 PIECES FANCY SILESIAsiuesrlne at Markham.

Markham. Aug. 6—The league liasehall 
nialch played here to day between Uxbridge

;

Markham resulted in a victory for 
Markham. Score 33 to 13.

Valiev Srll- 
(XV DariB'.

kburth race,mile exhibition -Champion Bar
ney Oldfield on Peerless racer—Time 
1st mile, 1.20; 2nd mile, 1.18; 3rd 
mile, 1.1ES2-5 Being 3.57 2-3, said to 
be a world record for 3-inlle distance 
on a half-mile track.

Three
;ï*c'*r%

Tarnbolu JUST PASSED INTO STOCK

LETTER ORDERS SHIPPED 
SAME DAY AS RECEIVED.

Waterloo Weterlooed by Aetna.
xvnt"ricn. Aur. fiL—The Aetonltes trim

med the locals here to-day in a Canadian 
Baseball League game. Lack of practice 
lost the game for the home team to-day.
S,orC: R.H.R.
Acton ............... 04000000 1- 5 8

, Waterloo ......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- 3 r. 6
! Batteries—Hlekey and XXslIs.-e: Bennett 
and Reid. Umpire—Johns of Gnelph.

Five mile 
Peerless racer, ran 
minutes 54 1-5 seconds.

■
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CHARLESM.HOMEAUTOMOBILE CORNER,\.y quicfclf* : 1
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Kind You Have Always Bought Cor. Bay and Wellington Streets, 

- TORONTO.
Canada Cycle A Motor Co’y., Limited, 

BAY AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO.
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orThe TorontoiWorlcL BACK TO THE CAPE.SHE PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

perty qualifications for member of 
parliament, retrenchment, abolition of 
pensions to Judges, law reform, free
trade and direct taxation, ,abolition 
of usury laws, abolition of primo- 
genlture, secularization of clergy re
serves and abolition of rectories. One 
of Its chief advocates was Hon. , Wil
liam Macdougall, still living at Otta
wa. Brown approved of some of the 
planks, especially the last, but thought 
the platform as a whole revolutionary 
and tending té republicanism. A fierce 
conflict ensued between The Globe and 
The North American, edited by Mac
dougall.

Thru a series of events which It 
would take too long to explain here. 
Brown became the leader of the Reform 
party, and the bulk of the clear Grits 
ranged themselves behind him, aban
doning some of the more radical fea
tures of their platform. About the 
same time Macdonald became leader rf 
the Conservative party. The coalition 
to which our correspondent refers was 
probably the Macnab-Morln govern
ment, which was formed In 1854 on 
the defeat of the Hlncks-Morln govern
ment. The nominal head was Sir Al-

CRUSHED SPUE TAKEN OUT.^VVVVWVWVWWVWV^AA/WWW 
A Morning Newspaper published every day 

in the rear.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

Cneyear. Dally, Sunday included $6 00 
Six months *
Three months 
One month ’•
One year, without Sunday 
blx months “
Four months ••
Three months 
Os» month

These rites Includes postage all over Canids, 
United Stiles or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery In any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
ewn and villnge of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rales.

Special arms to agents and wholesale rites to 
Btesdeslers on application. Advertising rates on 
at plication. Addrese

■n. EATON C»f
Lord Roberts Proposes to Visit 

South Africa Again.

London, Aug. 7.—Lord Roberts, ac
companied by Lady Roberts, will re
turn next month to the scene of his 
Victories In South Africa.

One of the objects of the Journey re
calls the saddest loss sustained by the 
Ballant general and hie wife, for they 
Will revisit the grave In Natal of their 
brave boy. Lieutenant Roberts, who 
tell fighting for his country on the 
Tugela.

It was on Dec. 16, 1899, that the news 
came of Sir Redvere Butler’s greatest 
defeat He had attacked the Boer po
sitions, and had been beaten, with the 
less of many guns and over 1000 of hie 
troops. Among the killed was Lord 
Roberts’ only son, who was hot while 
heroically endeavoring to bring oft the 
abandoned guns under a heavy fire 
from the Boers.

While suffering from the terrible 
grief the news Inflicted, Lord Roberts 
answered the call to retrieve the re
putation of the British army.

In March, 1881, in consequence of 
the Majuba HiU disaster, General Ro
berts received bid first call to the Cape. 
He was appointed Governor of Natal, 
with the command of the troops In 
South Africa. Peace, however, was con
cluded while he was on the voyage to 
the Cape of Good Hope, and on his ar
rival there he was Immediately re
called to England,

Rare Operation in Surgery Per
formed lu Philadelphia HoepltriL

Philadelphia, Ta-, Aug. 7.—"La
minectomy," one of the rarest opera
tions known in surgery, which Involves 
the moving of crushed vertebrae with
out injurftig the spinal cord, was per
formed upon Forester Boone by the 
chief surgeon and the chief physician 
of St. Timothy’s Hospital.

Altho the operation waa a euccess, 
Boone, whose neck was broken by the 
fall of a bale of cotton upon him, is In 
a critical condition.

The third and fourth cervical verte
brae were broken Into small pieces, 
and the spinal cord was pressed al
most flat.

Boone was etherized, and the third 
and fourth vertebrae, which are In the 
middle of the back, were taken out.

Then the operators undertook the 
delicate task of molding the flattened 
spinal cord into shape without Injuring
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Clearing Contents of the 
Furnished Home

i

The United Efforts of Three Departments
It i4 an annual event with us, the remodelling ofthe 

Furnished Home (Third Floor). High time now the 
carpenters were at work. So to make a sure clear-out 
on Tuesday morning we have priced all the Curtains, 
Draperies and Carpets at exactly half price. The Fur 
niture, too, gets deep reductions. They are all high- 
class goods, and will do justice to the best homes of 
Toronto. Make your selections early.

THB WORLD,
„ . TOXOKTO.Uamllton Office, « Arcade, North James- 

•Meet, t£. F. Lockwood, agent.
It.

Two cylindrical metal plates were 
wrapped around the spinal cord, to take 

broken vertebrae, and x_THB WORLD OUTBIDS- 
The World een be had el the following 

News Stand» :
Windsor Hotel.................. ...Montreal.
8t. Lawrence Hall.....................Montreal.
Peacock * Jones.......................... BSffnlo.
Ellicott square News Stand.......Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co
Agency and Messenger Co...........Ottawa.
Bt. Denle Hotel...................... New Tork.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago.
John McDonald.............. Winnipeg. Man.
T. A McIntosh...............Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Sou thon. .N. Westminster.n .*?. 
Raymond A Doherty... .St. Jojin, N. B. 
All Railway News Standi and Train»

the place of the 
were fastened In such manner as to 
prevent friction or rubbing.

Boone revived soon after the opera
tion. He is paralyzed completely from 
the armpits to the toes. Above the 
shoulders the muscles are normal. He 
Is conscious, can take nourishment, 
and talk. He is In no pdin.

“For years X endured the disgrace 
due to my husband’s drinking habits, 
but. at last I decided to try yoUr Taste
less Samaria Remedy. I got some and 
gave It to him in his food. He never 
noticed It at all, and, to my Joy, it 
quickly banished his craving for liquor. 
He Is completely cured now we 
are 'again happy and prosperous, 
ter a while I told him what I 
gone, and he acknowledged that I had 
saved him, for he could never have 
quit by himself. I heartily advise all 
women afflicted as I was to try your 
remedy.’’

.1
Detroit. Mick.

Ian Macnab, but Macdonald was its 
master mind. The other members were 
William Cayley, Robert Spence, John 
Ross, A. N. Morin, L- T. Drummond,
P. J. O. Chauveau, B. P. Tache and V 
J. Chabot. In time the government j 
lost Its coalition character, and be- 

THE BRITISH TARIFF COMMISSION came out-and-out Conservative, with 
The proposals of the Chamberlain Macdonald and Cartier as leaders, 

tariff commission were recently pub-1 The Brown-Dorlon government was 
llshed. They form the conclusion of formed In 1858, Its members being 
an interesting report on the Iron and George Brown, J. Sandfleld Macdonald, 
steel trade. In both cases the outlook ! James Morris, M. H. Foley, Oliver 
for the British manufacturer Is said, Mowat, A. A. Dorion, L. T. Drum- 
to be discouraging. At the end of the mondi Luther H. Holton. F. Lemieux 
Seventies the United -Kingdom pro- 1 and j e. Thibaudeau. The govern- 
duced nearly 6 3-4 million tons of pig ment lasted only a day or two, and 
Iron, or 45 per cent, of the total pro- j wag defeated In the house. Then re
duction of the world. Early In the j jowed the Incident known as the double 
nineties the United Kingdom lost the ghuffle, by which the Conservative gov- 
pre-emlnence It had enjoyed for more j ernment resumed power with some 
than a century, and the United States g)lght aIteratlone.
took first place. Since then the United George E. Cartier, premier; A. T- Galt, 
Kingdom has been overtaken by Ger- N F BeneaUi L. v. Slcotte, Charles 
many, and the production of the Unit- j Alleyn> John A. Macdonald,. P. M. 
cd States Is nearly equal to that of the VanKoughnet, Sidney Smith, John Ross 
United Kingdom and Germany to-1 
gether. The United Kingdom Is now 
third In consumption as well as In pro-
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WANTED-A WIFE. At-! EVIL EYE MURDER.had
The savings you’ll realize by investing 
in two of each of the following. You 
can do without them this week, per
haps, but not for long. See your future 
and take heed to Tuesday’s programme.
Men’s Fin* Imported Underwear, Shirts and 

Drawers, in fine doable thread balbriggan 
and liele thread, eatin trimmings, pearl but- 
tons, be«t finish; these are balances of ear 
regular linee; all eizae, 34 to 44 inches. 
Regular price $1 and SI.26. Sale 
price Tuesday............................................

Men’s Fine ,Colored Cambric Neglige Shirts, 
laundried neckbands and cuffs, also some 
sizes with laundried short boeem; these are 
balances from the annual sale; neat and 
fancy patterns and etripes; sizes 14 to 17 q-i 
inchee. Regular 60c and 76c. Tuesday »U /

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand re- 
verwibl# silk on both aides, made from 
fine imported silks, up-to-date patterns, 
in assorted colore. Regular 60c, 
Tucsdaÿ.........................................................

risk Columbian Seeks Bvee a 
Homeless Girl. Remarkable Plea of a Mnrrierer 

Won an Acquittal.

and pamphlet Paris, Aug. 7.—A bricklayer named 
Crop SamnlP giving full partie- Merot, living In the Village of Sainte
I Ivu vuilipiu U)argj testimonials| George-sur-Moulona, made so extraor-
Correspcm<ton1ce*nsacredlyealcdti^îdentlflji I binary a defence against a charge of
Enclose stamp for reply. Addrese THE murder here to-day that a sympathetic
SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 23 Jordan- jury brought In a verdict of acquittât
street, Toronto, Canada, * _ Merot had a neighbor who, he al-

Also for sale by Geo. A. Bingham, iegegi possessed the “evil eye,” and
100 Yonge-streeL had cast a spell over him. Goaded by

this Into a state of terror, he could
bear It no longer, so he had beaten the
"sorcerer" to death.

The dead man, he told the court,was |
constantly predicting misfortunes, ;
which Invariably happened as fore- j
told. On the day of the murder he met

The Ontario Gazette notes the lncor- Merot and said to him, "What, not
I dead yet? You have only one more

t nnH cornora- week to Uve!" It was the speaker bim- Land Corpora-1 gelf „owever who wag knled
. Merot affirmed that he really he- 

3750,000, with McMaster & Geary eo-i lfeved In the evil powers of hie neigh- 
licitors acting for the parties interest-' bor, who, by his sorcery, had given- ! 
ed; the British Columbia Process Com- him stomache atihe and twice had j 
pany, Limited, of Toronto, 3500,000, with brouSht en partlal Paralysis. |
Allan B. Cook, M.D., Geo. E. Kingsley, 
broker, R. M. Melville and C. P. Green
of Toronto, and C. B. Taylor of New Louisville, Ky„ Aug. 7.—When James 
Lltlkeard, provisional directors; Ger- Dunbar, of New Albany, Introduced 

hard Hemtzmac, Limited, of Toronto, I William Jennings Bryan to the auff-
l inno nnUDI mis IfiAINST fi T R 3360,000; tne Grand -Valley Peat Pro- lence at the Chautauqua at GlenwoodLABOR UUMrLAINo AbAllldl U. i. n. ductgj Llmltedi ot Toronto. 3200.000. the Parki near New AIbanyi he gaid that

Toronto! ?»;CwK ^ump^d the board of director, ot the Chautau-
Foundry Company, Limited, 340,000; | tipa’ thinking to P ease Mr. Bryan,
McMillan and Maguire, Limited, of to paY him in the stiver paid
Toronto, 325,000; Taylor & Smart, Limit-: mto the coffers of the association by 
ed, of Toronto, 350,000; Northern Manu- the people who had attended to hear 
facturlng Company, Limited, of Wind-; him, and that Mr. Bryan raised an ob- 
sor1, 340,000; Pandora Cap Company, Jectlon, saying that he wanted his pay 
Limited, ot London, 325,000; Canadian In gold.
Newspaper Company, Limited, of To-: "This rather complicated matters," 
ronto, 340,000; Erindale Stock Farm, said Mr. Dunbar, “and messengers
Limited, 320,uQO; Isle ot Coves Hunt- were at once despatched to the bank
Ing Club, Limited, of Owen Sound, 340,- to get the sliver changed for gold. 
000; Power City Land Company, Limit- when the messengers reached the 
ed .of Niagara Falls, 310,000. banks they found that all of them

Licenses are granted to: The Lake. had cloged for the day ln honor of the 
of the Woods Milling Company, the In-: orator from Nebraska- The Incident 
tematlonal Gas Appliance Company, satisfactorily closed by the com-
the Library Bureau of Canada and the ... agreeing to forward to Mr Canadian Ore Concentration, Limited. ®

j/tl

London, Aug. 7.—Some months ago, 
engaged lnwhen Edgar Wallace was 

writing a series of articles on the 
homeless poor of London, he received 
a letter from a workman In British 
Columbia, who made a remarkable 
offer.

This was nothing more nor less than 
an offer to marry any homeless girl 
whom Mr. Wallace might choose for 
him. The only stipulation was that 
she should be an honest woman.

Mr. Wallace replied to the man re
gretting that he could not go further 
Into the matter until the generous 
Canadian had furnished him with—

(1) Satisfactory references, Including 
from his local clergyman.

(2) Money for the girl’s tare and for 
preliminary expenses.

(3) His photograph for the satisfac
tion of the wlfe-to-be.

Yesterday all these things came to 
hand, and Edgar Wallace now seeks 
some girl ln distressed circumstances 
who desires a start ln a new land as a 
poor man’s wife. He is satisfied from 

refers the government which replaced the references that the girl will be well
cared for. and will become mistress of 
a comfortable if humble establishment- 
Her new home will be In the most 
beautiful part of the Rocky Moun
tains.

e?3$A;

mérnm
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SOME BIG CAPITALIZATIONS. .69
Mew Western Land Co. Chartered 

and Bis Minins Concern.
one

Its members were »j
poration of:

The Alberta Central 
tion, Limited, of Toronto, capitalisation

*
and George Sherwood. If this is the 
incident to which our correspondent l4)(*à ytir*duction of pig iron.

From 1876 to 1880 the quantity of
BRYAN DEMANDED GOLD. VBrown’s would not be described as a 

coalition. Its slight tincture of reform 1
. . , , , ... had disappeared, and the party lines 

Kingdom was one-third of that of the. ^ ^ Ughtened- wlth Macd0naM 
world. It is now less than one-seventn.
The United States has Increased its 
share from one-quarter to two-tilths 
and Germany from one-sixth to more

.19j
tsteel annually produced in the United

LiemstItched f Menj»
liandkerchlefst women’.

Just took them into stock the other day and we’ve 
given them July-August Sale Prices. Get them Tuesday
Women’s Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, neat narrow heme; 

Tuesday’s Sale Price, 10 for.................. ....................................

Alio in finer quality Lawn; Tuesday’s Sale Price, 8

: leading one side and Brown the other, 
tho the parliamentary leader tor some 

. time before confederation was John 
the Sandfleld Macdonald. The name Clear 

all know, was abbreviated to

GOBSHallway Said to Have Italian. From 
Detroit Snpplantlne Canadian».

6.—Complaint will be

The Increase Inthan one-fitth.
consumption Of steel, in the quarter Grit, as 
century has been, ln the United King- I Grit and applied by disrespectful pér

oné to the whole Liberal party.
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D. Mann, Can* 
left here to-dd 
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BIG 1ER

Windsor, Aug. 
made on behalf of the trades and la
bor council to Mackenzie King, deputy 
minister ot labor, that the Grand Trunk 
is violating the alien labor act.

At present about 25 Italians from 
Detroit are employed by the railway 
at the coal shutes and round house.

Canadian laborers, formerly employ
ed by the railway, received 31.75 for 10 
hours work, but the Italians are paid 
31.35 per day.

.25dom, from 64 pounds to 253 pounds per 
head ot the population; in the United 
States from 37 to 404, and In Germany HOARDS OF .TRADE AND RAILWAY

- ÜSI

.25for 1CHARGES.
The Belleville Board of Trade re

cently took up the question of the re
gulation of express rates by the gov
ernment or the railway commissioners.

from 25 to 2S2. But, taking only recent 
years, It Is found that the steel In
dustry of the United Kingdom Is al
most stationary.

Women’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, regular size, hemstitched, 
medium and narrow hems; Tuesday.............................................

Men’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, semi-laun- aa 
dried, medium and narrow hems; Sale Price, 4 for....... s/b

.5 ; i

British manufacturers had formerly, 
a virtual monopoly of the home mar- and it was agreed that the matter of 
ket tor iron and steel. They had for- ; excessive freight rates should be taken 
eign countries as markets for their sur- up at a future meeting. One mem- 
plus products; and they had no compe- her said that It cost his firm as much

British ; to bring goods from Magog, Quebec, 
methods of production have now been as from Manchester via New York, 
applied in foreign countries, and ln 
these countries there has been great 
Industrial development. Large areas, 
such as the German States, formerly 
divided by tariffs, have been consoli
dated, and thus their manufacturers 
have obtained wider markets, from 
whlcn British products have been al
most excluded. Having secured their 
own home markets, the foreign manu
facturers have set out to capture the

Pittsburg, Pi 
prints • story 
coal combine. < 
dent companlei 
matlon.

The principe 
combine, It is 
selling agencies

§ _ , HI8 LU

Also » full libe of Silk Hai.d'terchiefs, initialed, twilled or plein; « *r 
•11 sizes end qualities; 10c, 26c, 36o, 60e, to............................|./bTHE FATE OF A COLLIE.

Brynn a draft for the amount' pay
able In gold, drawn on a New York 
bank."

After Mr. Bryan’s address one man, 
discarding I he who Insisted on a conversation with 
>t altogether, the orator said: "I’ve voted for ye

rEditor World: Only a dog; not one 
of those low-down, yellow, mangy curs, 
but a handsome Scotch collie. Only a 
dog-catcher; ne description necessary. 
The first-mentioned animal gathered in 
the net, taken to the city yards on 
King-street: taken out of the wagon, 
hit ln the head with a club, placed In 
the gas box! Did anyone own that 
handsome brute? Did the second ani
mal give the owner a chance to claim 
the collie? No. Now the question L 
would Mke to ask Is, Can the dog- 
catcher destroy such an animal Imme
diately, or should time be given the 
owner to claim the beast?

Tho Slater Boot.
For Men 
or Women

The Prices Tell the Tàle
Ladies! Instead of paying $3.00, 

$3.50 or $4.00 for your new Fall Shoe 
you get them for $2.00.

Men ! Those Oxfords for 
|l- which you expected to pay $2.25 
■Bare offered to you for $1.25 Tues»

Select 8hoes{titioji ln British colonies. It would seem as If the Indian army, 
authorities, were bent on 
Er gllsh-made army boot
From a cutting which has been sent us twice and I'm ready to-----”
from Montreal we learn that orders -just vote the good old ticket right 
have been placed with the Slater Shoe along •• gajd })r. Bryan.
Co. of Montreal for repeats ot foot-; ' ___________________
wear similar to that with which Btrath- 
cona’s Horse and the Canadian Mount-

f ed Rifles were equipped during the late __ . . ,
South African war. It Is stated that Port Colborne, Aug. 7.—John Schol- 
these goods stood so well the test lm- field, a retired farmer and a prominent 
posed upon them that many a man Liberal, died at his home here on vrl- 
wore one pair of boots throughout the day evening, aged 77 years, 
campaign, and sold his second or re
serve pair to the less fortunate Tom
mies shot In the Invincible and un
yielding ammunition boot of the Eng- runawav
lish army. The boot Is cut from raI'a',a'„ ... . .
chrome’ tanned calf, machine-welted disputes the ®tory told by the passen- 
and machine-stitched aloft to heel. A *er New ton, who, he says, did not t n- 
correspondent, who has carefully ox- dcavor to stop the car while Johnson 
amined it, says the upper Is delightful- was Btlll on board, and could not have 
ly soft and pliable, yet so tough that done so afterward. He did not see 
even spear grass does not cut it. More Newton on the car, and said he must 
than can be said for the uppers of the have followed his advice to the woman 
war office pattern. The boot is similar passenger, and lay down between the 
to that worn by the American army seats to lessen his chance of Injury, 
ln China, and which English officers In Johnson says the car traveled slowly 
the Indian army declare to be perfect from Bloor to College-street, and then 
for marching purposes. The same rea- gained added speed. When the motor- 
son is given for the native preference man found he was unable to stop the 
for the Cawnpore boot. It Is not claim- car the passengers were advised to 
ed that It Is half as well made as ours, jump, but when the last woman pre- 
or that the material is as good, but pared to do so, the car was going wo 
the fact remains that It is easier in fast that the conductor refused- to til- ! 
wear and Is generally liked. Evidence low her to take the rlsk 
of this kind is so constant that we ^or then tried to make his way to the 
wonder how much longer it Is to be front tQ rj(1 the to warn the carg
Ignored, or when Pall Mall wil he up 
to date, and give English makers a 
chance of supplying a light machine- 
welted army boot. Not, we fear, until 
the whole place has been swept and 
garnished and the various offices are (Faul Fountain, in Longman's Maga- 
filled by men who really understand zlne.)
their business.—Boot and Shoe Trades With the exception of aquatic ani- 
Jcurnal, London. Eng. mais the bear Is probably the strong

est and best swimmer among mam
mals. I have known the American 
black bear to swim across small lakes 
and arms of the larger bodies of water 
a distance of at least twenty miles, 
without a break, and, tho many bears 
have, no doubt, reached the Island of 
Anticosti, ln the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
on ice floes, I am sure others have 
swum thither from the mainland, tra
veling probably, ln some instances- 
thirty miles thru the yater. No black 
bear will go a yard out of his way 
to avoid water, but passes straight 
thru any river or lake that lies in Its 
way. The grizzly bear Is mostly an In
habitant of dry, rocky tracts, but even 
grizzlies often take to the water for 
no perceptible cause except love of it.

Other boards of trade mlebt profit
ably take up these questions of freight 
and express rates. Members of parlia
ment excuse themselves by saying 
that they have not a sufficient body 

The excuee is

StF
£

Chicago, Aui 
a Chicago bar 
Uwyer. promo 
and proprietor 

I ' to-day waa ae 
I mlnate term 1 
V forgery.
* He had bee: 

previously, but 
ed on technlci

DIED AGED 77. '
of facte before them, 
worthless, because it Is the duty of 
members to acquaint themselves with 

Parliament, with Its 300
MM

ll

the facts, 
members ln the two houses, should 

of collecting facts and
Humanity.

Conductor vs. Passenger.be a means
home, foreign and colonial trade ot j argumentB fr0m all parts of the Do- 
Great Britain. In this effort they have ! mlnlon and the opinions of all classes 
already obtained some success; but the peopiei

ANNOYEDConductor William Johnson, who was 
Bathurst-street car,

LYNCHED BY NEGRO MOB.
day morning.
167 pairs Ladies’ Extra Choice Vlcl Kid and Patent Coltakln 

Summer Shoes, with flexible hand-turned or Goodyear welted 
soles, best American make; sizes 2 to 8; regular 13, $3.60 
and $4; Tuesday, 8 a.m................................................................

Pari», Aug. 
Prick's continu 
causing annoyi 
bore complaint! 
iety and the nfl 
étant question!

-----There ts read
Maybrlck’s de|] 
delayed.

Selma, Ala., Aug. 6.—Edmund Bella, 
negro, was taken from three constables 

members are more >16- by a masked mob of about 300 of his 
shirk than (o undertake this race, eight miles from Selma, to-day.

and hanged to a tree. His body was 
then riddled with bullets. Tuesday 
night Bella killed Houston Scruggs, an
other negro.

foreign competition has only begun, j 
and is certain to become more and i

But as many 
slrous to
duty It would be well for boards of 

It Is frequently alleged that, ln com- | collect and present the facts,
parison with the United States and 
Germany, the UnitedNEttngdom suffers 
under natural disadvantages, which no • 
policy can remove. The commissioners 
are of opinion that the United King-

more severe. 2.00
as farmers’ associations have done to a 

extent, and deprive these mem- 
the semblance ot excuse

162 pairt Men’s Extra Fine Quality White Canvas Laced Boots gad 
Oxford Shoes, every pair genuine Goodyear welted sole*; 
sites 6 to 10; regular $2,25 and $2.50; Tuesday, to clear..

large 
bers of even

Hamilton's Civic Holiday.
This Is Hamilton’s Civic Holiday,and 

the steamers Modjeska and Macassa 
are on an extra schedule to accommo-

spect ut the supply or coal or ore. o - , k- _ ot Liberal papers, which ton Beach and Hamilton, and the 13th
witnesses thought that, by means of In Bpaaa s jackson appointment, Regiment Band has been engaged to 
return freights, the supply of colonial condemned ne „ , Argus p,ay on the Modjeska leaving Hamll-
ores might be increased and cheap- , we overlooked The St. Ma y s . ton at 2 p.m„ and Toronto at 5.15 p.m.

d published in the constituency of Mr. pa8sengers leaving on the 5-15 run.
. ' -, ,,, . >-rh th= Liberal, who voted against trip will be able to enjoy a delightfulAnother argument, viz., that British Li . th auestlon. The band concert, ajid a pleasant sail, ar-

artlsans have fallen behind In mech ml- lhe governm riving In Toronto again at 11 o'clock,
cal skill and scientific training. Is Argus says that South Perth s r The two special trips are 8.15 and 11.15
dealt with. It is declared that, in the tunate in havln,8, 80 t"dependent a P-m. from each end.
higher branches Ot, tlje Iron and st?el niembe., and a s. 
trade, British inatiu 
efficiently served, ijti iproved scientific 
training Is rechntmei tied, but It is 
«aid that this alone would not suffice 
without a change in tee fiscal policy.

It would, perhaps, be well even for 
those who are j cpnvlniced of the ad- 

-’Vantages of protection hot to build ex
travagant hopes upon jhe adoption of 
that policy. Itj tVolild 
to expect that, qnder any policy, the 
overwhelming/ qurfr 
Britain, baser
tlonal and temporary circumstances, 
could be entirely restored. The Indus
trial development
the United States cannot be checked; 
things cannot be put back into the 
position of thirty or forty years 
But that is no reason why all that is 
practical should not he attempted, and, 
ln this view, the recommendations of! 
the commissioners deserve careful 
tent Ion. To secure the home market of 
the United Kingdom, to inerease Brit
ish trade somewhat ih the colonies, and 
to use a tariff as a 
treatment in foreign 
things that might reasonably be 
♦empted.
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on Queen-street, but Was Jolted off 
near Woolsley-street.

The Champion Swimmer. DEPORTED TO SCOTLAND. HAS CAItADA BACKED DOW*.

Fort William, Aug. 7—Word has 
been received here from J. H. Bacon, 
harbor engineer and hydrographic sur
veyor of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company, stationed at Fort 
Arthur, Ont., to the effect that his 
case will be dropped by the govern
ment. Mr. Bacon had gone to Mont
real to contest a warrant for his ar
rest and deportation.

Mr. Bacon is an officer ln the em
ploy of the United States Engineering I 
Corps against whom the Amalgamated 
Engineers made a definite charge to Sir 
William Mulock on July 12 that he 
was making reports to the United 
States government. He Is also" one of 
the men whom Judge Winchester ord
ered deported five or six weeks ago 
and whom Mr. Fielding assured par
liament had left the country.

In consequence of this complaints of 
the engineers the Dominion govern
ment made a feint at ordering the 
arrest of Mr. Bacon. That gentleman 
Immediately appealed to the govern
ment at Washington and announced 
his Intention of fighting the warrant.

After Nearly a Year’s Residence at 
Niagara Falla.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 7.—Seven or 
eight months ago Alexander Urquardt 
came to this country from Scotland 
and became a resident of Niagara 
Falls. He appeared all right, and had 
no trouble ln passing the Immigration 
officials at the seaport. However,about 
six months ago he developed Into a 
very melancholy being, and was taken 
to the State Hospital In Buffalo. Soon 
after It was learned that while a resi
dent of Scotland he had been contined 
in an asylum for 18 months, and under 
these circumstances It was feared he 
would be a permanent charge on this 
country, and It 
him, and he 
Buffalo to New York to be sent back 
to Scotland.

Life Globe a Sncceea.
Amsterdam. Aug. 7.—A fishing vessel 

brought Into Ymulden to-day the 
Doenvig life-saving globe, with three 
men In It. which was put overboard 
from a' steamer ln the North Sea yes
terday.. After the globe was put ln 
the sea It drifted toward the coast ot 
Holland, but those ln It, fearing that 
It would change Its course and drift 
to sea. decided to land. They say 'he 
globe }>ehave<l excellently, and that the 
test was very successful. The globe 
will prove a very valuable addition to 
life-saving devices.

We have never approved or con
doned the appointment of Mr. Jack- 

those weak 
governments 

but It does

:turers are most
It was one ot 

that all
son. MARINE NEWS.things 
occasionally

strengthen
do, Kingston, • Aug. 6.—Arrived- Schooner 

Acacia, Oswego, coal; scliooner Granger, 
Wolfe Island, baled bay; steamer Tecim- 
seh and consort, Toledo, timber; tug Emer
son. Montreal, light barge»: schooner 
Metzger, Oswego, coal. Cleared —Tug Em
erson, Charlotte, light barges; tug Kate, 
Montreal, lad-n barge; steamer India and 
consort, Toledo, light.

1’ort Dnllionsle, Ang. 6.—Passed np— 
Steamer Carter and barge, TVsoronfo to 
Cleveland, light; steamer Imperial, Mont
real to Sarnia, light; eteamcr Melbourne, 
Montreal to Detroit, general care 
(>ov. Smith, Ogdensburg to Cm

any govern- 
its own party ornot

ment within 
with the Independent electorate. 
Sir Richard Cartwright says that 
he Is solely responsible for It. We 
think he made an unwise appoint
ment, and are glad that he relieves 
the government from full respon- 
siblllty. ... , ,,

With the general principles of Mr.
we believe the

fe unreasonable

:emacy of Great ■ Borden s motion 
leaders of both parties are In sym
pathy. Unfortunately. Mr. Borden's 
party

“Swear Not at All.*
Kingston. Aug. 6.—Washington 

Smales, mate of the steamer W. J. 
Carter, was using foul language at 
Deseronto ln proximity to a rowboat 
containing a couple of citizens and 
children. One of those In the rowboat 
requested Smales to moderate his lan- 
guage? and was met with an outburst 
of language even more foul. Smnles 
was arrested and fined $10 and costs.

«; steamer 
Ami go, gen

eral cargo; yacht Argo, Hurallton to J'ort 
l>alhousie, light: steamer Abino, Niagara 
to Port Dalhousie, light; steamer Thym, 
Toronto to Port Dalhousie, ,ilght. Down— 
Stcamën Marshall, Superior to Montreal, 
j'cneral cargo; steamer Cuba, /Detroit to 
Montreal, general cargo; steamer M'cVPtle, 
Chicago to Ogdensburg, general carg a 
Winds west, light.

Midland, Ang. 6.—Arrived —ftteamer City 
of Toronto, from Parry Sound, passengers 
and freight. 11 a.m.; steamer City Queen, 
passengers and freight, from Honey liar 
•or, 7.85 p.m.; tug Traveler, with raft from 

Little Current. Cleared—Steamer Seguin, 
with lumber for Ogdeueburg, 8 p.m.; steam
er City of Toronto, passengers and freight, 
for PeneTanguisbene, 11..30 a.m.; steamer 
City Queen, passengers and freight, for 
Honey Harbor, 8.80 a.m.; tug Traveler, for 
Little Current.

Brighton, Aug. 6.—Up—North King,King 
Summerville,

it was, upon excep-

party. when ln power, have not 
observed these principles them- 

probably, the 
knowledge that the Conservatives 
had seldom acted upon these prin
ciples when they had the oppor- 

led to Mr. Borden's

was decided to deport 
has been taken fromof Germany and r It was,selves.

Strnctnral Building Workers to Meet
Indianapolis, Aug. 7.—The annual 

convention of the Structural Build
ing Trades’ Alliance, -which had its In
ception during October, 1902. will con
vene here to-morrow. The nine mem
bers of the alliance abe the Internation
al Bricklayers and Masons, Brother
hood of Carpenter* and Joiners, Oper
ative Plasterers, Brotherhood of Paint
ers and Decorators, Journeymen 
Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters, In- 

Statlonary
Structural Ironworkers, 
of Electrical

ago. tunity, that 
motion being voted down. To us 
it Is a pleasure to note that Mr. 
Erb voted for the motion and Indi
rectly expressed his disapproval of 
Mr. Jackson’s appointment. The 
fact that the Conservatives have 
made similar appointments in by
gone days should be no excuse for 
Liberals to do likewise. The ap
pointments made by the Laurier 
government to responsible positions 
have usually been admirable ones, 
and we are sure that If Sir Richard 
Cartwright had examined Into all 
the circumstances fully he would 
n .. hâve recommended Mr. Jackson 
of Ingersoll for any preferment. 
The doctrine of fighting the devil 
with fire is neither new nor service
able.

! TWO MEN ELECTROCUTED.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. ff.—A fatal ac
cident occurred at the new power sta
tion of British Columbia Electric Rail
way Co. this morning, resulting ln the 
death of two men, B. L. Green and J. 
Bays. They were engaged ln laying 
cement floor and Bay»' bat fell off.

In reaching to regain It, he came In 
contact with a high potential wire, 
and the current of n hundred horse
power passed thru him. Green came 
to his assistance aind also touched the 
live wire.

Bays w-as Instantly killed, while 
Green lingered until 4 o’clock.

A Typewriting Record.
St. Louis, Aug. 6—S. F. Cole of Cnt- 

skill, N.Y., performed a notable type
writing feat to-day, breaking the 
world’s record for the greatest number 
of words In seven hours of continuous 
writing. At the end of five hours, the 
previous record of 22,000 words was 
broken, and Cole decreased his speed, 
finishing the seven hours with a total 
of 28.944 words, an average of 67 11-12 
words per minute.

at- Pontal Pnasles.
London, Aug. 7.—Hennlker Heaton 

will ask the postmaeter-general sever
al puzzling questions on Monday- He 
Is anxious to learn, among other 
things, whether any country In the. 
world surpasses ours ln the number 
of blurred, smudgy and Illegible post" 
marks, and whether attention has been 
called to Increasing carelessness In 
affixing the postmarks on the let
ters.
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N.Y., .-Misseiiirer».ston tq
Down—Steamer Caspian, Charlotte, N.Y., 
to Kingston, passengers and freight; steam
er Varuna, firlglit.on to Kingston, passen
gers; schooner Cli-ra, Charlotte, N.Y., to 
Belleville, light.

I'ort Colliorne, Aug. 6.—Down—It. Mar
shall. Superior to Montreal, flour, 0 p.m.; 
Turret Chief, Blind Hiver to Montreal, tim
ber, 4 a.m.; Harlow, Cutler (o Ogdens
burg, timber, 5 a.m.; F. MeVlttle, Chicago 
to Ogdensburg, general cargo, 10 a.m. Up — 
W. J. Carter and barge, Deseronto to Buf
falo, light, 10 a.m.; Turret Cape, Port Hast
ing* to Fort William, coal. 0 p.m.; yacht 
Nancy; Toronto to Buffalo, light. Wind 
southwest, fresh.

at-

Murdcr or Suicide!
Denver, Colo., Aug. 6.—M. W. O’Con

nell, former marshal of Victor. Colo., 
came to his death to-night by falling 
from a fourth storey window In the 
rear of the Markham Hotel. His friends 
declare he was murdered, 
no evidence of a struggle.

O'Connell wag marshal at the time 
of the Victor riot, and swore In a 
number of union men to help him to 
preserve Jhe peace. For this reason 
he was removed from office by the 
mayor, and later was charged with 
participating In the riot.

He was only yesterday released on 
310,000 bonds.

THE «CLEAR «HITS.” 
A correspondent asks $60,000 In Securities Found.

Missoula, Mont., Aug. 7.—Fifty thou
sand dollars' worth of securities, cash 
and diamonds, which had formed part 
of the Bear Mouth train robbery, have 
been recovered. John Christie, arrest
ed ln Hope, N.D.. yesterday, guided 
Special Agent McFettridge to the 
place where the cache was made, eight 
miles below the sOene of the robbery, 
and on the same side of the river.

Blind Comedian Dead.
Philadelphia, Aug. 7.—Max Arnold 

Hesse, known in the theatrical pro
fession as Max Arnold, the blind 
comedian, died here to-day, aged 43.

us "in what 
year did the late Mr( George Brown 
raise the Clear Grit standard, and who

F.xenrnlon to New York August 16tk
Write Louis Drago, Canadian Pas

senger Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, tor 
particulars ot West Shore excursion to 
New York. Aug. 15. Tickets good 15 
days for return.

Toronto and Buffalo.
are brought closer together by the 
fast service of the Niagara Navigation 
Company steamers! ln connection with 
the Michigan Central via Niagara-on- 
the-Lake. Three trains dally leaving 
Toronto 7.30 a-m„ 11.00 a.m., and 5.15 
p.m. Excursion tickets on sale ev>ry 
day. Inquire- of tickets agents Niagara 
Navigation Company.

It is encouraging to find The Argus 
rejecting the excuse that “the Tories 
did just the same." If that plea is al
lowed, no political offence will be pun
ished. When the Conservatives return 
to power they can make similar ap
pointments, and Justify them by re
ferring to the Jackson case. If both 
parties do wrong—and of course they 
do—the right plan 1s to punish both, 
not to let the offence of one cancel tho 
offence of the other.

There waswere the members of the cabinet he 
formed on being elected. Also the 
names of the members ot the coalition 
party who defeated It." As he says some 
others are Interested In the reply, we 
give it publicity. Mr. Brown's name is 
frequently associated with the Clear 
Grit movement, but as a matter of 
fact he was at first Its keenest op
ponent. The Clear Grits were a body 
of fiery Radicals, who found the pace 
of the Baldwin government too slow. 
They advocated a kind of Canadian 
chartism—the election of all officials, 
universal suffrage, vote 
biennial parliaments, abolition Of pro-

ed

Salle for Smyrna.
Ville Franche, France, Aug. 7.—The Z -J 

American squadron, commanded by < 
Rear-Admiral C. T. Jewell, sailed tor * 5
Smyrna this morning.iHBiraa#. 41

■

John Henry Hancock of Toronto, nnd Liberals Retain Reading Feat. 
aucohTted no»".tr,L°f Shi.J8,chlm btye bepn London, Aug. 7.-A parliamentary 

Pu? a^d Mrs r^sh^m Uheoher. h. by-election ln Reading to-day resulted
turned to Toronra o f ™r r^n /Xrnbîc % rl n *tl the return ot Ru(us I»aac*. the Llb- 
nhrond. nT0 L r an e"lor,lb,e trip eral candidate, who received 4700 votes

Coroner McConnell has decided that die aealnst 4540 cast for C. E. Keyseer, 
«'•“«"Of Mrs. Susan Ware «-.is due to hl* Conservative opponent. The dls- 
«em* ,?.urwravated the gas Ike inhaled trlet was previously represented by a some time a*®. Liberal.
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Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
na it is both soap and disinfectant. 34
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INLAND NAVIGATION.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.SEN, AIKINS PASSES AWAYmuon idle n NIAGARA RIVER LINE
6 TRIPS Sigü*

Continued From Pas® 1.■CD SI9.20 T0TRI so.eoo.ooefair 
ROUND »T. LOUIS 

TRIP

SUNDAY
Steamers leave Yongestreot dock (east 

aide), at 7.30 a.m., 8 n.m., 11 Am.. 2 p.m., 
s.«v p.m., 5.15 p.m., for NIAGARA, LEW
ISTON and QUEENSl'OX, connecting with 
New York Centra! & Hudson Hiver B.R.. 
Michigan Cehtral R.R., Niagara Gorge 
K.R., and International Railway: arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.ml, 3.15 p.m., 
4.13 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

Homily book tickets on sale only at 
General Office, 14 Front-street Hast ea

I an end to the unhappy eectlonallam 
which existed between Upper and Low
er Canada before the union, yet aa It 
was Important that the administration 
should receive upon the approaching 
elections the support of all men really 
desiring the success of the new sys
tem, It was agreed as far as Ontario 
was concerned that as In the last par
liament of the Province et Ontario 
there had been more Reformers than1 
Conservatives, and as In the proposed 
cabinet Ontario would have only live 
representatives, three of these should 
be of Liberal antecedants and two Con
servatives, 
merely a temporary arrangement, for 
at the time It was entered the politi
cal complexion of the new parliament 
was at- course unknown, and It was 
agreed that the future was to take 
care of Itself.”

“The death of Fergusson Blair and 
the appointment of Sir William How-1 
land as lieutenant-governor of Ontario 
made two vacancies In the Liberal sec
tion of the cabinet. Sir John Mac
donald considered himself bound to 
maintain the coalition principle In the 
cabinet, and expressed his opinion that 
wh41e the change In the relative 
strength of parties rendered It neces
sary for three Conservatives and two 
Reformers to be In the cabinet, he 
thought the Liberal leaders should 
have some voice In the selection of the 
new Conservative. Messrs. McDougall 
and Howland agreed as to the fairness 
of this proposal, and It was ultimately 
settled that J. C. Atkins and Alexander 
Morris should be asked to Join the ad
ministration.

- With Stop-Over Privi
leges at Chicago. De
troit and Intermediate 
Canadian Stations, 

Through Pullman Sleepers st 8 turn. and 4.40 
p-m.

s Lightning Sensitized Skin and Cruci
fix Above Bed Photographed 

There.

Children Dressed in White Marched 
at the Head of the Women 

Workers.

: In business at a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.■

Hamilton Driving fcAthleticCleb Races
$1.60 TO HAMILTON AND RETURN

c
iT

êï.fs
HEAD OFFICE:

STEAMERS BARDE# CUT ind LAKESIDEGoing August 8th, 8th and 10th.
Returning Until August 11th.

EASTERN RESORTS
Quebec $20.83. Halifax $40.00, 

Wh te Mountain Resorts $ 4 to $25.60.
. Seaside Resorts $24 to $26.

Express train» leave Toronto 8.U0 a.m. and 
10.XI p. m. for above rr.ort*.

For tickets. Illustrated literature and full 
Information, call at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. (Phone 
Main 4209.)

Chicago, Aug. 7.—In a parade several 
In length 25,000 strikers and their 

encircled the stock yards dis-

New York, Aug. 7.—The Herald says:
That the picture of ithfe crucifixion, 
which so mysteriously appeared on the 
back of Abbott Parker after he had 
been struck by lightning In Morris
town, N. J., Friday, never was tat
tooed there was settled beyond a rea
sonable doubt yesterday afternoon by 
an expert tattooer who was employed 
to make an examination.

He declares that there Is not the 
slightest sign of tattooing about the 
picture, which more than ever wraps 
the case in mystery. The Gray Nuns, 
who conduct All Souls’ Hospital, where 
the man Is lying, are satisfied that 
one of the most remarkable miracles 
Cf modern times has been worked be
fore their eyes. Scientists will seek an 
explanation, but so far none has been 
found which will be generally believed.

That In some mysterious manner a 
large crucifix which hangs directly 
above the head of the bed upon whicn 
Parker was laid Is connected with the 
picture upon the man’s back will prob
ably be generally accepted as a partial 

<‘i* i= ..... explanation of the phenomenon, but, in
.iî.1 1 ,trut that **£• All5lns waf m" fact. It rather serves to deepen the 

willing to share with a single Liberal mvs,erv
(that Liberal being Mr. McDougall) That the picture of the crucifixion on 

7 ,ot ^presenting the Parkei,g back similar to the sculp- 
thltyh2 »h « ^ h tured presentment of the crucifixion

which hung a few feet above his head.
McDooigal s si cesser and It may be leaveg lt ag much ag ever a mystery
only a coincldi nee that his objectlotiS. how the picture came to be painted
rheate &aIlyMc°D ,ruC,°aT ÏÏLÏÏÏ toV^ » brush of fire. For that is what 

member of th< administration. It is 
undoubtedly trt e that the coalition was 

Police In the Lead. destined to be: ome a fusion, but this
The procession was led by a detail »J»»* '‘n/' ba4 happened

twenty T^H^en, under^mmand reason Its ca iae lay not jn the bad! Picture still clear,
of Lteut. Downey. f1? faith or treach< ry or deceit of anybody. ", .
dent Schardt of the Chicago Federa- but in the m} ™lmia which Sir' Here and there a bit of skin where
tion of Labor, President Donnelly and jchn Macdona 1 possessed of drawing' the picture appears has begun to peel
Vice-President Sterling of the butcher, men towards 1 lrn and Inspiring them °#> but the picture Itself Is as distinct N. Y. Commercial: The condition of
workmen. Alderman Peter Wendllng Wjtf, a genae personal attachment an<J clear cut. its details are as perfect insurance business Is regarded as 
and Philip Murphy, the champion stronger than ,artv ties I and exact as when the Gray Nuns who of general oros-
cattle butcher of the world. Precede^ "Mri Aikins ’ -as a Liberal and joined were bathing the Injured man’s back an efficient barometer of g P
by a band were representatives of the gir John A. lacdonald’s cabinet as in the hospital were startled to see an perity. When business Is good or mer- 
Street Railway Employes' Association, gUch. so In tt >lr day did John Ross [mage of Christ upon the cross appear chanjts are sanguin# that it will shortly 
which organisation is said to be fur- and Thomas S ence, Sidney Smith and before their eyes. become good, larger stocks of goods
nishlng *3000 a week to the support of Isaac Buchana 1, Fergusson Blair and How long the picture will remain m ar# carrled- improvements In equlp- 
the strikers. others, whose names will readily re- its present form no onÇ who has neen ment are made, and additional insur-

At West 45th-street the live stock cur to the student of Canadian Ills-! connected with the remarkable case Rnce (g neceggary. when Individuals 
handlers were led into line by a pla- torv. Mr. Atkins was no exception to cares to predict, but so far it nas give 1 are e ln thelr flnance8 and possess 
toon of 20 “rough riders.” t.h-4 general rule. I am not aware "c *v‘de^f* a ,‘endency t0 dlsap' more than *s necessary for daily re-

Along the line of mareh the greatest whether he calls himself a Liberal or fear or^even to iaae. „nl.ln quiremente, the life insurance com-
cheering was accorded to the children not, but this I know, that from the ™ y .J . t J 1, panles immediately feel the effect and
of the strikers. The youngsters were day oei which he became a minister of whlch the picture applications are plentiful,
enthusiastic and entered upon the long the crown. Sir John Macdonald had no ,h m„n, ' h„_k ml„ht be a sonl„. Expressions from insurance men
march without a murmur. A plctur- more loyal or true-hearted college that " distorted photograph will find are, therefore, interesting and indica
te feature of the procession was a James Cox Atkins." I lt almost as difficult to solve the mys- live. They are, in the main, encourag-
body of young women marching with Recalled to tne senate. | te M 1( the cruciax aid not enter ing. The sellers of fire insurance, al-
parasols. Mr. Aikins resigned from the cabinet lnit0 the case most without exception, report In-

on May 23, 1882 ,and ln December of | . parker was struck by lightning as he creased business during the summer, 
the same year was sworn ln as lieuten-, gtoo<j beneath a large maple tree, tin- and prospects for still further gaihs In

-----------  ant-governor for the Province of Ma.nl-, der whose branches he had sought the fall. This Is the general sentiment
Montreal, Aug. 7.—Vice-President D. toba, and on the expiration of his term gbelter. His clothes were partly torn of the country. Nor are the represen ; -

D. Mann, Canadian Northern Railway, of service as such, returned to Toron-1 from hlg body and when he was picked alives of the life Insurance companies
left here to-day at noon for Halifax, to, and In January, 1896, was a second! ^ u appeare(j that his back had been ie8s optimistic. With almost one ac-
hts private car, Athabasca, being at- time called to the senate. In speaking burned severely. cord they are prosperous and are ex
tached to the Maritime Express. Mr. of his public life at the time when But at that tlme there was no pic- pectlng prosperity.
Mann goes to Inspect the Halifax and he was called to the senate for the ture Qf the crucifixion to be seen, nor In the wegt the condition Is good, and
Yarmouth Railway, and to look into second time The Manitoba. Free Press j anythlng resembling lt. . Persons who gave for some fear In Chicago that the
matters in connection with extension In an article expressing the approval gaw the man immediately after he was t |k comnlication mav have a de
af the Canadian Northern from Que- of Manitoba and the Northwest of thP struck agree that his back was burned pressing effect ‘there is^o note of de-
bec to Halifax. appointment, speaks as follows: "There evenly—that Is the Dink shade was T„ V.are few men in public life to-day whh ^IribuM re^lariy over that part of ^neraT prosperUy that the greatest

a longer or riper experience In public h, back above the waist and appeared 5Sf™ss ever known Is anticipated Montevideo, Uruguay, Aug. «.-An
affalrs and here ere none whos» ln the torm ol little spots. There to nl fear anywhere thti the^toe: attempt was made upon the life of
erds will better bear the strictest seru-; Wlthln a short time the man was H„!rVlU h9Ve a serioi!! effect President Battle y Ordonez to-day as
tiny The recaTT of Mr Aikins to the removed to A!1 souls’ Hospital, where tl°n ”l,1‘ ha'e existons are conser- he was driving his family,
aerate was a graceful »=t of recognl- h|., bUm8 were dressed, and lt was only vn^al7’/ïlnîSl As the party was passing along one
tion of his long ar"d faithful public| durlng the operation of bathing his vative, but h pefu ■___________ of the principal streets of the city a
service. Manitobans will ^"[[tlly Jih-h brek with alcohol and water that the K1 , Theatre Plans buried torpedo was exploded at the
him many years more of life ln his old pk.ture 0f the crucifixion began to ap-: *lne ®ees ™ \ side of th7 carriage.
■eav p, ar, faint at first, but soon clear and London, Aug. 7.-King Edward in- s%l. „x‘ ]ns,on t(?re up the track of

t ' HI* Bnalneae Connections. Sirtinct in detail I "pected this week the plans of the new ^The explosion tore up tne vraca iiMr. Aikins had at various times dur- 4 AMeUt thirty minutes passed from opera house which lt to proposed to the rtSway ^""t^No 7ne was‘ ln- 
lng his business career much to do the moment when Parker was struck by build on vacant land In the Strand and p 
with many Important financial, com-; lightning before the picture began to near the law courts. They suggest a jurea.
merclal and industrial undertakings. He be visible, and lt did not appear at all building which for operatic and thea-
wA* at various times a director of the, vi.tll after he had been lying on a bed trlcal purposes would be without a rival
Freehold Loan and Savings Com- |n the hospital with the crucifix han^- in the world. It is understood that ihe Ballantrae,
pany, the Ontario Bank, the Loan and jng directly above his head. ; opera house will be ready for occupa- Storms.
Deposit Company, the Manitoba and May Be Skin Photograph. tion in two years’ time. The state of charged with horse stealing was mis
Northwest Loan Company and the scientists will attempt an explana- affairs was brought about by the fact morning committed for trial by Magls-
Trust Corporation of Ontario. In .=- Hon by decirring tWaT the man’s skin that the Duke of Bedford desires to trate Flynn. It is believed that the
ligton he was a Methodist, and acted had become sensitized by the lightning. Pall down Çoyent Garden Theatre in buggy found ln his possession by tongs
at one time as general treasurer of and when exposed to the crucifix, which or?,erK1to 7^7 °" ,7®, ®'tenfbUJi!di»nt to Nathan Kersey of ,Wood‘>rld®'
the Methodist Missionary Society and was tbe most prominent object near suitable for an extension of Covent from whom one was stolen. A man
president of the Methodist Social Union wbere ^ jay acted as a slow photo- Garden Martas answering Storms’ description was
of Toronto. He was prominently iden- graphlc plate but photographers will! Montreal end s,. side seen around his place,
lifted with the prohibition movement. £ug£est &at sensitized plates will not rran” Tr7n " T inTita nl o!' do.lv 
and held office as vice-president of the t k picture without the aid of a lens. Grand Trunk Limited at 9 a. m. dally 
Ontario Prohibition Alliance. : £d ^"this Ins ance there Is nothing carries beautiful new coaches, cafe,

He married ln 1845 Miss Mary Eliza- ^Ich can correspond to a lens. Parlor and Pullman cars to Montreal,
both Somerset, who died some years Qn thlg polnt Dr, j. g. Griswold, the also through Pullman sleepers to Port
age. Hto family consists of three cons phyg]clan who has had charge of Par- land, Maine, and Boston, 
and four daughters. The eldest. John £er ,g ag much ■ at a loss as would 9 P- m. (except Sunday) Pullman to 
Somerset Aikins, Is a financial agent. be 'one who knew of the phenomenon Montreal.
residing ln Winnipeg, and who sat n,ere)y by hearsay. I 10.30 p.m. "Eastern Flyer,” 3 Pull
for a short period ln the Manltooa „The man’s back was not exposed to mans to Montreal, 1 to Ottawa and 1
legislature; the second son. J. A. M. t)l„ cruciflx for any considerable tim“,” to Kingston Wharf, where connection
Aikins, K.C.. also resides In Winnipeg, s8id Dr Griswold. "When he was tak- is made with R. & O. steamers. This
and Is a well-known counsel and a lnt<) the hospital and laid upon his is the only double-track route, and ‘.t

ronstnntlv demonstrates leader of the bar there; the third son bed he lay at first on his back. As he |g necessary to make reservations In ;
the^rîhl? no b^ri^ouallSon can ,B Dr- w- H- B’ Aikins of this city. w being bathed he was turned mme advance. Toronto Office, northwest
hè nrovlded ?or a loung man or wol His daughters are Mrs. D. G. Suther- , f=om 8lde to side, but I do not corner King and Yonge-streets.
m„P ?h«n a slund busfneM trainur- land, Mrs. J- B. Graham and two un- tt,mk that he was at any time laid ------------------------------------
ThI'on» Instltlddon in this cltv whk-h married daughters, Emma and Clan. dlIectly upon hto stomach. Hamilton, Brantford and Woodstock
hlV ^arned^n enviable renutatioT^for "ho resided with him at the time ..t "From the first I have maintained Try the new Grand Trunk Express, ronto i.20 p.m.good work and for succes^fll gradl- hl* der,Ul- , . „ that the picture was not the result uf leaving Toronto 7.25 p.m.. arriving at and Peterboro 10..5 pnn ,ndgay s 05

d m Ihts special line o7 educational The late senator put In an appearance trttcolng, but of course I have no ex- Hamilton 8.15,Brantford 9.10 and Wood- leaves Peterboro 7.-0 a.m.. , y
!^ning to the Centra! Burines, Col- this year at the «enate for a few days. pert knowledge on the subject. Now 6tock 9.55 p.m. Returning, trains leave a.m., arriving Toronto 10.10 a.m.
leg» located at Yonge and Gerrar '- but returned to Toronto much on that the expert has seen my patient Woodstock 6.25 a.m., Brantford 7.10 a. , . _,rom
streets feebled. only to pass slowly away. and has said positively that no tattoo- „ Hamilton 7.56, arriving Toronto Ceaerel Me. From

This ' school may be relied upon by --------------— " ln“ ha" ‘’«'L" »one’ my bellef l8, °f S.50 a.m., ln time for limited to Thou- | Washington^Aug 6. B «G^^ wh0
parents and others to produce good re- Debs’ Article Inacceptable. course, confirmed. sand Islands, Montreal and sea- lam F. Spurgin, u.b.a., _nriri]„..v
suits, as it employs the most system:!- Terre Haute. Ind., Aug. 7.—Eugene "Tt!ere,are “ fhat^^ean^ olfy’ac- Flde’ Tlekets and fuI1 Information lived ln 7r?rUs1e°nky He leftPhere
tic plans for utilizing the time of ns Deb8 has received word from the ed!- tors ["‘hecasethatoneoanonly ac Rt CUy office, northwest corner King to-day at Carlisle, Ky. e
students to the best advantage. With tor of McClure’s Magazine that the rept the facts RS having occurred and Tonge-streets. on Thursday in excellent healtn.
an efficient staff of sixteen teachers manUscrlpt of an article written at admit that the explanation of them    -»
and with the finest equipment to be ,the request of the editor, replying to [s beyond mm. wrought
found in Canada or even in the largest the on» by Mr. Cleveland on the Debs miracle to another mrtter^nrirely
American cities, it offers superior ad- Rtrlke. in Chicago, to not confined to a this mirac e is another njatter ent y,
vantages to Us many patrons. The sober statement of facts. Debs wrote and one which I shall not attemn 10
fall session begins on Sept. 1 next, and , eply that he had written ln decor- explain. h T flrst’
intending students should make early ous language, and that if the state- Al l know
arrangements for registration. ment was "»t ‘t was because sa&w th^man.^ ^m^^ter

the facts do no a Debri Icv’r of anything except what appeared to
The article and DeDs ler^r bu/ng and that lt was several hours

afterward before I was notified that 
the picture of the crucifixion had ap
peared on his back.

“What saved the man’s life undoubt
edly was the fact that he was wearing 
a rather heavy coat, which had become 
soaking wet. When the bolt of light
ning struck him the water in his coat 
proved so good a conductor that most 
of the electricity was carried down 
the coat, and thence to the ground.
Otherwise it is probable that he would 
have been Instantly killed.

78 Church St., Torontohe Leare Yonpe-street Wharf dally, except 
Sunday, at S a.m. and 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
0 p.m., making connections at Port Dal- 
housle with the Electric Railway fof SL 
Catharlnea, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

Special ratts going Saturday and return
ing Monday.

«ailes

trict yesterday, and gave the first pub- 
jj0 demonstration since the strike was 
called on July 12. With banners flying, 
they marched to lively music from a 
1 bands, and wound- up with a

This understanding was

BRANCH “A"

_522 Queen St. W.
60 CENTS RETURN

On 2 p.m. trip Wednesday» and Saturdays.
Cor. Hackney

ricnic at Oswald’s Grove, 62nd-street 
Ltd Ashland-avenue. The procession 
started at 1Çl30 o’clock, and It was 2.50 
o’clock before the last of the line 
reached the picnic grounds. It was 
a parade of the nations, formen sub
jects of nearly every ruler ln the world 
being in line.

Children in Line.
Hundreds of children, dressed ln 

whits and waving flags, marched at 
the head of the women workers. They 
carried placards bearing appeals to 
public sympathy, one of the placards 
ttsding:

of the
Str. ARGYLEAssets- $3000.000

J0»a«a FmUstroin ’NOSVW S3WVf
the - “Yes, little man,

of course your 
nose Is broken; 

but take this can of Nestis’s Food 
home to Baby Brother, and you will 
feel ever so much better.”

Nestli’s Food has been the stand
ard infant’s diet for forty years. It 
nourishes the child so that the in
crease in weight is immediately 
noted. It contains the right elements 
of nutrition, so combined that it 
closely approximates mother s milk. 
The danger of cow’s milk is avoided. 
It requires the addition of water only 
(no milk) in preparation, as the basis 
of Nestlé’» Food is the purest cow’s 
milk, properly modified.

A «impie e/VeeUr» rood, ooffiotrot for *t«M /“l Lai., wilt*0001/1*0*addro^toQ

LEXMING MILES Ct CO..
Canmdlan Agent*,

kr-out
{tains,
I Fur* 
high-
ks of

Leaves Gedde»’ Wharf every Tuesday and 
Friday, 6 p.m., for WHITBY, O8HAWA. 
BOWMANVILLB and NEWCASTLE; 
Thursday, »t 5 p.m., for PORT HOPE, CO- 
BOURG and COLBORNE.World’s Fair. 

ST. LOUIS
AND RETURN

$19.20
GOOD IS DAYS

From Toronto. Stopr-over at Canadian points, De
troit and Chicago.

Apply to any Canadian Pacific agent or to A. H» 
Notman, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, Toronto._________

•110019,0 e 0» i

JLH3IN AVaaiUVS à«3AH NldO
•tu’d i et ’WW e Mmnm 
•ui’d t 02 ‘iu‘s $

: wno|| eouio

50c. Saturday Afternoon BPr.
To WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMAN
VILLB. st 21p.m.. arriving hack In Toronto 
0.45. Every Saturday night for CHAR
LOTTE (port of Rochester), at 11 p.m., ar
riving ln l’otonto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075.
F. H. BAKER,

Take mother out of the 
packing-house, so that we 
can have her care at home.

Other placards bore the following In- 
eeriptton:

Gen. Agh.Geddes’ Wharf.

•sanbaqo Aq »iqe«»jpqiiA\ 

•epgiMdn OjZ
nt»3 Xiuomx moq siitod / —*e 
-SCI 00 pa*o|fe tsaiaiui / 0 I Vt#

First Unwillingness. MONDAY AND TUESDAY
a ROUND TRIPS

Between Toronto, Burlington Beach and 
Hamilton, per steamers

Modjeska and Macassa
Leave Toronto at 7.30 and il.oo a m . 2, 5-15» 8.IS 

and II.15 p.m , and leave Hamilton at 7 45 
10.45 a.m., 2, 5-30. 8.15 and II.I5 P-m.

18TB BATT. BAND will play out of Hamil
ton at 2 p.m. to-day and out of Toronto at 5-15 P-m., 
arriving in Tolronto again at II p.m.

Give father living wages so 
mother can stay at home.I Business was practically suspended 

along Ashland-avenue until afternoon, 
when the last of the procession turned 
east in West 25th-street bound for 
Halsted-street, whence it turned south 
to the grove.

THIS AUTO WAS DITCHED.MONTREAL.
!appears actually to have occurred.

The man’s skin where the picture ap
pears 1s not raised, as lt would be It a 
hot Iron had been applied, but Is 
smooth and even with the surrounding 
sallow skin.

Two Occupants. Both Suffered Ini ary 
—Three Others Escaped. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

INSURANCE PROSPECTS GOOD. Laporte, Ind., Aug. 6.—Two cars in 
American Automobile Club’s run front 
New York to St. Louis were wrecked 
here to-day. A machine driven by R. 
A. Kent, accompanied by Roy W. Stu- 
devant, both of Chicago, became un
controllable and ran into a 15-foot 
ditch at the side of the road, four 
miles west of Laporte.

The machine turned completely over, 
throwing Kent out and burying Stu- 
devant underneath. Kent had his left 
wrist broken and he was badly bruised. 
Studevant’s legs and back were in
jured, but not seriously. They were 
running 30 miles an hour.

A steamer occupied by three persons 
became unmanageable near the same 
place, ran Into a ditch and turned a 
complete somersault. The occupants 
saved themselves by Jumping.

And This la Taken to Indlcnte a 
General Prosperity. FARE 75c RETURN

10 TRIPS $2 00
Montreal to Liverpool.

Lake Manitoba.....................Thursday, Aug. 4
Lake Champlain.................. Thursday, Aug. 18
Lake Erie...............................Thursday, Sept 1
Lake Manitoba.....................Thursday, Sept. 8

Rates of Passage.
First cabin reduced to $50 and upwards.
Second cabin $37.50.
Third class reduced to $15.
The large 9000-ton S8. Montrose will sail

from Montreal to London direct August
13th, carrying one class of second cabin 
passengers only at $40 rate.

For further particulars, apply to
S. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent, 

80 Yonge-strect. Telephone Main 2930.

»

SCORES HOMELESS BY FIRE.

Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 6.—Scores of 
people were rendered homeless, and 
nearly 2100,000 worth of property was 
destroyed by fire that swept Black 
Bear, a small town between Wallace 
and Burke, Idaho.

Only a dozen small cottages were left 
standing. The fire was stopped only- 
after dynamite had been used to de
stroy several houses.

The loss to practically total.

*

- Direct Service of First-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam

Proposed «ailing» from Montreal

SS. HALIFAX .........
SS. QUEBEC ............
88. LAKE 81MCOE

And fortnightly thereafter.
Above steamers have splendid accommo

dation for rsloon and steerage passengers. 
Carry doctor mid stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers for per
ishable cargo.Through Bills of Lading Issued from all 
points In Canada or Western States.

For all Information apply to

A. F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL.

we’ve
sdav

GOES TO HALIFAX. $14I MONTREAL■
AMD RBITURN

Single 17.60, including meals and berth,............ Aug. 6th
......... Aug. 20th
...........  Sept. 5th.25 Tuesday i Saturday at 2.30 p.m

.25 Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEAN.
-5 TORPEDOED A PRESIDENT. Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

d Yonge ; ROBINSON ft HEATH, 14 
: R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
N. WEATHERSTON, 51 King

-
and
Melinda 
Street ;
East ; a BRENT, 8 King East.

i GEO. SOMERVILLE, 
Geddes’ Wharf.

BIG NEW COAL COMBINE.

.25 Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 7.—The Post 
prints a story that a new 520,000,000 
coal combine, composed of 28 lndepen. 
dent companies. Is in process of for
mation.

The principal object of the new 
combine, lt to said. Is to establish 
selling agencies and maintain prices.

m

1.25 131

J S. S. OJIBWAYTRAVEL 0AKVIUE AND
LOME PARK

Leaves Toronto 9 *• m> 
Oakville II.45 a.m.

2.30 p. m.
5 00 p. m-

' hxoursion ratbs bvbry day
Excursion with Glionna’e Orchestre to Lome Perk 

four time» weekly, 8 p- m., 25c. ________

HIS LUCK LEFT HIM.P Ocean Passage Tickets
iieued toChicago, Aug. 6.—Paul Knefel, once 

S Chicago banker, later a prominent 
lawyer, promoter of real estate deals 
and proprietor of a fashionable hotel, 
to-day was sentenced to an Indeter
minate term ln Joliet on a charge of 
forgery.

He had been indicted thirty times 
previously, but until to-day had escap
ed on technicalities.

Stole Horse at Woodbrldae.
6.—Old Charles300, Aug.

the ex-penttentlary bird England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta
Rats. « udell particular.. mjblvillb

Genera ^^‘Vo^nd'Ad.toia. Sta

SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE
Palace CITY Of OWEN SOUND 

Grimsby Park
and Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.30 ° m 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON FjQr
--------------Round a rip-------------- -

Every Saturday Night-----II o’Clock, for____
OLGOTT. N.Y., round trip... . .. .... .. 

connecting with International Ry.
LOCKPORT.Njr.. round trip............... 81-60
BUFFALO. N.Y., round trm ............ W.OO

arriving ifl Toronto early Monday morning.
PhFo°n«M» St
Phone Mein 2930. rurcnger A*ent

hoe

*gfor
2.25

fuev
pacific mail STEAMSHIP CO 50cANNOYED BY REPORTERS. Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaleha Co.
China, Philippine

T.L.H. Parade.
A voluntary parade of the Toronto |

Light Horse will take place to- Hawaii, Japan,
I morrow to meet Private Perry, j islands, Strolls Settlements, India 

The regiment will parade at the Ar- and Australia.
" j mourles, corner Anderson-street : 3A|LINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Queen’s-avenue, at 6.30 p. m. .ne ...................................................... Ang. 18
11 parade will he ln "undress” without, ........................................A 30
1 -.rm. Those who have not forage caps ; Siberian . „

wm be provided with headgear at the ..... ...................................................................8ept’
Armouries when they come on parade. Korea

$1.23
Paris, Aug. 6.—Mrs. Florence May- 

brick’s continued sojourn at Rouen Is 
causing annoyance locally, the neigh
bors complaining of unpleasant notor
iety and the officials wearying of con
stant questioning of reporters.

There Is reason to believe that Mrs. 
Maybrick’s departure will not be long 
delayed.

:skin
el tod

.00
■ Ticket Office 

WW2 King Street EastT.5 and Sept. 21 
..Oct. 11.25 Good for Young People. Gaelic.................... ...............................

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply n. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger A rent. Toronto.

TORONTO • MONTREAL
Service to Lindsay and 

Peterboro.
LINEBest

3 p.m. îrftiîs
Sunday), for Rochester. 1000 blende. Rapid».

7.30 P- m. d»pmind1 Sa'turdey»1 for
Ouinte, Montreal and intermediate port».

Lq.. rates on Hamilton Line.____

GrandHave- you tried the 
Trunk train (P-Wcar), leaving Po

lie turn train

new r
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO, Limited

RIVER AND GUlf Of ST. LAWERENCE.
Summer Cruises ln Ccol Latitudes.
The well and favorably known 88. Cnm- 

pnnn, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comfort», salle from Mont- 
real n. follows : Mondays. 2 p.m., 4th and 
18th July, let. 16th and 29th August, and 
12th anil 26th September, for Plctou. N.8., 
calling at Quebec, Gnspe, Mnl Bay, Perce, 
Grand River, Summcrslde, P.E.I., and Char
lottetown, P.E.I. The finest trip of the 

for henlth and Comfort.
For full psrtlculnrs npply to A. F. Web

ster, corner King and Yonge-streets; Stan
ley Brent. 8 ICIng-street east; Arthnr 
Ahern, Seeretary, Quebec.

Thure-
Beyof

IO

Northern Navigation Co.
OWN.

leave Simla Monday, Wedoee-Rteemere 1
d‘cloee<1co1|meetion at Fort Arthur with the 

Northern Railway's magnlflerat 
the “Stonroshlp Limitert, for Wli- 

i>Rv. ftom Fort William; 
_ Northern Ry. and Northern Pacific 

r from Doluth. . _ .^pectolTnmrtot mg. now^ln

ISLANDS.
leave Colllaffwaeff Tne«-

VorA has 
[. Bacon, 
phic sur- I 

:iflc Rail- 
at Port 
that his 

1 govern- 
to Mont- 
r hto ar-

nensonOf course, the Ught-
Canadlan
thpeg, irieo CA- Ry. «J» 
Groat
RHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE1*
FOR

NEW YORK AND THE CONTI NETT.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boelogne
SAILINGS:

Steamers
Wednesday, Friday and Br

and Owe* Isnsd

Prehistoric Remains. ment.”
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Mr. Guest of the wlll be used as campaign 

Fmithsonian Institution, .Washington, the Socialist national committee, 
ln 1854 visited a farm at Spencerville, ,
Grenville County, forty-five miles from T our 
Ottawa. There he gathered a num-, . ofie 
ber of historic relics, a bushel basket-, ^ niirnfl nQ 
ful of which he took back with him! 13*- tiur 
to Washington. Some recent finds on 
the same farm have agairv4rawn at" 
tention to the relics. In a mound are 
pieces of pottery of fine workmanship, 
carved ivory instruments and pipes 
similar in design and execution to thoso
1 discovered in Mexico. Distant two generally comes 
miles and a half from the mound is troubles peculiar to women ; 
a place which was apparently uFe1 at , troubles come from a
some remote period for burial purposes, these tIOUDie .
Puman skulls and bones have been dir? cause simple in ltseli, DUt wnicn 
tip which are declared by a local phvsi'- Parham’s Pills will quickly re- 
cian not to be -those of the North Amer- X)C mn-nv wavS
lean Indians. These remains were tak- move. 1 here are m y j 
en from under stumps of trees believed £n which women suffer and 
to be at least 200 to 500 years old.

s day,
day at 1-39 p.m.,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 p.m.

For Parry Sotind and 80,000 Islands 
etenmer leaves Penetang dally (except Sun- 
dsj). at 2 45 p.m.

Tlekets and Information st any ticket
office.
H. II. Olldersleeres. T. H. Nicholson, 

Mgr.. Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr.. Sarnia.
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VY\mixed wood—special price 
week. Telephone Main 131 or

’/I'J
.. .IfOORDAM 
. STATENDAM, 
... POTSDAM 
ROTTERDAM 

of paem*. «d^allv?nrttou,.r, 

Can.Fuse. Agent, Toronto.

Aag. 10 . 
Aag. 23rd 
Ang. 30th 
Sept. 6th.

For rate» 
apply

med

% \A Woman’s Headache y
0 136A

not to nominate ns a candidate for 
national or state legislature anyone 
unwilling to commit himself clearly ln 
favor of reciprocal trade 
should not be signed by any Républi

que to hto party, as the movement 
Intended to create division upon 

division existed,

ylbecause of Vvl!

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.I'NITBD TO STAND. m% relations
New York. N.Y.. Aug. 6—Two thou

sand members of the rival painters' 
unions, the Amalgamated Painters and 
Decorators’ of America, and the Bro
therhood of Painters. Decorators and 
Paper-Hangers, to-night adopted reso
lutions for a national alliance of mem
bers of trade.

It will mean the union of two labor 
organizations in the same field that 
have fought each other bitterly for 
many Years, and to admittedly due to 

feeling that they ought to give 
up internal quarrels and enter the pre- 

p flght against the employers’ lock- 
in the building trades.

SPRBOKRLS’ LINR

TheAMERICAN&AUSTRALIANLINE can 
was
a question where nç 
and to raise a wholly fnlse Issue.Fast Mail Herr’ce from San Francisco to 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.
• Ans* 19
Ane. 27th 
. Sept. Hth 
Sept. 17th

HOW I CURE WEAK, PUNY MENÂWoman'sBackache Visit the Greatest Exposition In tho 
History of the World ($10.20).

From Toronto direct to the World’s 
Fair, St. Louis, Mo., and return, over 
the Wabash direct line, or via Chicago. 
The shortest, best and quickest route 
from Canada. New and elegant palace 
sleepers; leaves Toronto daily on even
ing train, landing passengers at World's 
Fair gates next day at noon. All tick- 
»ta are good to atop over in Canada, 
Detroit and Chicago.

For time-tables, descriptive folder and 
other Information address 3. A.

VENTURA 
ALAMEDA 
SIERRA . . 
ALAMEDA,

• Heaton 
al sever- Olve me a man broken down by dissipation, hard work, or worry, from any 

Cause whTch has sapped his vitality. Let him follow my advice for three months 
and I will make him as vigorous In every respect as any man of his age d T 7,rw nrnmlse to make a Hercules of a man who was never Intended by 
nature to be strong and sturdy. Even that man I can make better than he Is; but 
the man who has been strong and has lost his strength 1 can make as good as he

Sight Seetm* New York Excursion
is another most serious and 
painful experience of many 
women. Thousands of women 
are taking Beecham’s Pills 

and find them

lay- In order that all may see the scenery 
for which the Lackawanna is justly 
famous, a sight-seeing special train of 
vestibuled coaches, Pullman and din
ing-cars, will leave,Buffalo at 8 a. n.,
August 8. running through to New . . ..
York by daylight; fare $9 the round periodically ... , r
trip. Choice of five other fast trains, wonderful in relieving tne SUI- 
Tickets good 15 days. Children half r1-n(r Every woman should
Maîn-street,** Buffalo.0"' at “ ^ *** acquaint herself with the good

these Pills can do, as

other 
in tlie 

number 
ble po*t- 
has been 
sness in 
the let' I

i g
Carrying first, Mcond and thlrd-ola«e paeeen 

gers.
For reservation, berths and staterooms and 

full particular*, apply to
1

the eVCri Tan give bock to any man what he has lost by abuse of the laws of nature, 
awake^morc^llred^^an'whc’n ^e^ent^o"^^who^i^easily^iscoura^edrjnclln^ 
,o brood over '"’^"-^S^leeirrcUy1^htoh ‘ thT^McLaug"^ Electoic Belt R. M. MBLVILL®,

Cin. Pass- Agent. oornerToronto and Adelaid 
Street». Toronto

sent
out

problems, lacks
BUPPTh°"whole force of vitality In your body to dependent upon your anlma! elec
tricity. When you lose that in any manner my Belt will replace It, and will cure ^ 
you. 1 9

Boarding Honsc for Plnnts.
Berlin Aug. 7—A new business for; 

Rerlin has been started—a board.ng; 
house for flowers and other plants The 
holidaymaker in fear lest hto pans 
«( her during hto absence gives them 
rnto this “pension” and receives them 
on hto return ln perfect order.

1MTeL Main 2010.
ant lS*fc 
an P®"' 
reel. i°* 
irsion t® 
good 1® ]

any
Richardson; district peasenger agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto. 136

1 RECIPROCITY TO WRECK PARTY.“My rupture to entirely gon^ ^ QOOD lndl„ „ead, Aesa.

Letters like that tell a story which means a good deal to a sufferer. They are 
who has become discouraged from useless doctoring. I

Buttons for the Kinsf.
London. Aug. 7.—The will of the Into ;

Lord Alington, whose estate has lust
'J>eejlr 8WOrn at the gross value of can be avoided by using 
i43.<dl, contains some curious bequest.*.

Legacies of £100 each are left 10 her 
irtajesty the Queen and the Duchess of 
Connaught. To his majesty Lord^Ar
lington left a set of waistcoat 'buttons, 
and to Viscountess Newport a portrait 
of Lady Zetland.

A Woman’s Suffering Senator Lodge Warns Republicans 
Against Petition In Circulation.

a beacon light to the men 
get ouch letters every day.

My Belt has a wonderful Influence upon __ ,
vlgorates them and stirs up a great force of eJlfrgJrJ*} -a twmtv

I make the best electric body appliance in the world, haying devoted twenty 
years to perfecting it. I know my trade. My cures, after everything else has 
failed, are my best arguments.

“Tour Belt cured me of weak baickERNEST R. SAUNDERS. Brceaylor, 6asx.
They come every day from everywhere. There Is not a town or hamlet In the 

countrv which h»s not cures by Dr. McLaughlins Electric Belt. I
It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep. It causes no trou- | 

ble. You feel the gentle, glowing heat from it constantly, but no sting, no bum-
ing' Ca!li2t<>day or send for my beautiful book, the * man 52
read if he wants to be a strong man. I send it scaled free. My Belts are not sold 
in drug stores.

ed Atlantic City, Cape M»y.
Special $10 ^excursion Friday. Aug. 6. 

Tickets good fifteen days. Stop-over 
showed at Philadelphia. Call at Lehigh 
Valley city office, 10 East King-street.

: -1 tired, weak nerves. It braces and In-
A Grnwlnsr Inelltatlon.

Business College has
Boston, Aug. 6.—The opening of the 

presidential campaign by the North 
Dorchester Republican Club of this city 
took place at Point Shirley, Wintrop, 
to-day, with Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge and Herbert Parker, attorney- 
general of Massachusetts, as speakers.

The senator devoted his time princi
pally to defining the attitude of the 
Republicans on the question, of reci
procity with Canada- He said that 
the petition being widely circulated by 
wcll-paldcanvassere urging Republicans

BEECHAM’S’ 7Trby Inded j>y 
ailed i°r Hul

I The Dominion 
an unusually large attendance at pres
ent, and the prospects for the fall tern: 
are very bright. The telegraphy de- 
partment Is the largest and best eqtiip- 
P Canada. ' Interested parties

this up-to-date Institution.

ed

PILLSI
GOMERSALL’S 300 CUREped in 

should seeThe Live Tonic of Hie Day.
Little else is talked of hut 

chore New York excursion August 15.
Passengers can
steamers without extra charge. Tickets
good 15 days for return; $9 return prepared only by Thorns» Beecham, 8*.
Vrn/r’nrt; C^d.rpa™ ^,dIn Canada „d U. S.

Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed America, la bexee. l»

•tire cure for Gonorrhea sai 
address on receipt of $1.00.

Theooiy knowh posi 
Gleet, Mailed to and

Canadian Agent
LITTLEWOOD, THS DRUGGIST,

Hamilton, Oat

îeeds
Hair

West !
See special instructions to 

women with each box.
Killed by Lightning.

Ithaca. N.Y.. Aug. 6.—During a se
vere electrical storm, James Keenan, a 
prominent farmer of Groton, near 
here, was killed by lightning while 
hitching a team of horses.

use Hudson River

hair, OR. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN,
dark Rubber goods for sals. US

f f 111

NESTLES
FOOD
VUtJkr
BABIES

#

r

3

>

S.S. TURBINIA
Queen of the lakes, fastest eteamer on ^Ameru
excepted) between Toronto and Hamilton, 
leaving Toronto 0.45 a.m.. 2.15 p.m, and 7 p m- 
On Monday last boat will be 8.30 instead of 7

Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 
Excursions. 00a

Ticket* and all informatioi at WEBSTER’S 
Office, northeast comer King and Yonge Sts., 
or at the dock.

W/a
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ESTABLISHED 1884. 1 | suggest the prophet Eezeklel In hla 
I mechanical moments.

The general effect Is of an Inverte» • 
beat on a torepdo-sbaped carriage. j 

Ho Aeetdea to Star.
The course was kept lively with the 

trial spurts of the contestants, and 
men with the combined hawk and <>wt 

! expression given by goggles and keen 
attention swept about In giddy circles 
Not an accident of any kind marred 
the afternoon's sport with the excep
tion of Oldfield’s ruptured tire. , 1

The first race did not prove so excit
ing as was anticipated, one of the 
competitors having to drop out A 
compensating sprocket depending on a 
friction attachment which had not 
been sufficiently tightened was given 
as the cause.

In the second race It was at once ap
parent that the track failed entirely, 
to afford any criterion of the speed 
attained by the cars. As the heavy 
vehicles passed there was a sense of 
labor and great exertion In their move
ment, tho twenty miles an hour Is a 
respectable gait. The absence of any-i 
thing to compare the speed by makes 
the actual speed appear slow. A sur
geon In teh army has stated that hej 
used to think cannon balls went slow- j 
ly until he saw one ricochet from one 
bank of a river to the other. The ball 
struck both banks at once, he thought,1 
and he appreciated the velocity after
wards.

f ; Am WON m [VENTS; lengths. The crews comprised : Seniors 
(8. B. Bailey. C. W. Rice, G. P. Kelffen- 
steln, P. E. Boyd. T. P. Blrebsll. W. R. 
Wadsworth, D. R. Mackeuste, Jos. Wright 
stroke and T. R. I/ondoo cox.), 1; Juniors 
(W. G. Inglls, A. J. Kerr, C. O. Fellows, 
T. Altkcn, A. N. Fellows, T. P. Grubbe, J. 
A. Walsh, Ross Morphy stroke and It. K. 
Barker Cox), 2. The time was T minutes 
flat.

After the races the crowds were well
handled by the N., St. C. ft T. Railway, and 
the Lakeside made a special trip, as well 
as the Garden City, to take hack the 1S00 
or more Toronto people who saw the racea

JOHN CATTO & SON The
"II _J7ÂTo Be ^old To-Day M-

us and 
stone t 
every < 
j»sti tut

■v,-.

1Î Eiderdown Quilts, sise 7îx78 
Inches, hand.-oVne French sateen down- 
proof covering, regular $16.00, for

m ■■Immense Crowd Witnessed Finals in 
Canadian Championships 

at St. Catharines.

Iir
BALV

$10.00 Each The satisfaction of having thr 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to ever) 
user of Sunlight Soap.

O

Golf Jackets and 
Sport Vests

NEW 100-YARD SWIMMING RECORD
?

molest Divers, Bet New 
Yorkers O et class Local Swimmers.

HiCi
ROWING RESULTS.

Junior singles—Final—McGee, -T.R.C., 
ed over course alone. Richards, W.B.C., 
declared Ineligible.

Junior four-oars—Argonauts 1, Ottawa 2, 
Winnipeg 3. Buffalo 4. Time 7.58 8-5.

Intermediate singles—Final—Lloyd 1, Park 
2. Park covered only half the course, 
and Lloyd 11 id shed In 8.20.

Junior elght-ours—Final—Argonaut No. 2 
(Barker coxswain), 1; Argonaut No. 1 
(O'Donnell coxswain), 2; Toronto (Finne
gan coxswain), 3. Time 7.10 3-5.

Senior singles—Finals—Greer -, Titus 2. 
Time 8.22.

Intermediate fours—Juniors—Argos 1, Otta
wa 2, Winnipeg 3. Time 7.512-5.

Senior doubles—Finals—8cboles and Smith 
rowed over the course slone.

Senior fours—Argos (Wadsworth stroke), 1; 
Argos (winners of Intermediate fours, 
Thompson stroke), 2. Time 7.53 4-5.

Intermediate doubles—Final—Toron tos lt 
Winnipeg 2, llroikville 3. Time 7,57 2-5.

Senior eights—Final—Argos (Loudon cox
swain), 1; Argos (winners of Junior eights, 
Barker coxswain), 2. Time 7 min.

MB The Kind You Have Always Bouât
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Knitted wool, white and colors. Jac
kets to clear, $2.00 to $3.75; vests, to 
clear, $1.75 each.

Corset Clearing
SOc Pair

A lot of small sizes and large sizes, 
were $L00 to $2.50 pair.

row- /The tenth annual tournament of tile 
Toronto Swimming Club was held ÿt 
the Island course on Saturday after
noon and was highly successful, both 
in point of attendance and in the ex
cellence of the contests. The arrange
ments were admirable, the course be
ing boomed off and the events car
ried along without delay. The bai<W About pjye Thousand People Watched

of the Toronto Rowing Club was filled r
with ladies and every vantage point the Event Ol the 5638011

was crowded with Interested specta- j- MntorifiC
tors. The presence of a number of °* j Neele and Neck Racing. |
competitors from the United States — [ The third race developed great ex-
and England added to the excitement, The thousands who went to Bxhl- I citement, as a neck-and-neck contest:
funltheth"f0rhe11rrS'')SUCCeededlnCap- rark to see Champion Barney | ^"b^^n^ye^'se^nTthe6”^1

1 Th.8 ton Zai Oldfield break a record of speed, had man creep up to second place, an.d fln-
DanlWo/the New York A!h,et,c Club^ no cause for disappointment. At three , a'-F FeV ahead, toj* -ught ^ttin « 

he clipping one-fifth off the mark miles, for a half-mile track, ne » | an_bour cUPi and pgg, flnany jn front 
made by Hubert of the same club at atated to have made a new world's ; on the backstretch. Two miles is all
Ottawa last year. Mr. Daniels also d , 3 minutea 57 2-5 seconds. The too short for this rate, and probably,
went after the quarter mile record, in a u ____ , ,, | quite long enough for the tense nerves
but failed, which was accounted for second mile of this was run in l.if, o7 the drivers.
by the fact that there was a slight which is within two seconds of his own In the fourth race there was delay]

St. Catharines, .tug. «.-(Speclal.)-Be- current running west- The Canadian record for a single mile, to 1.16. .a eduabt,la aa,whether the
tween six amt seven thousand people wit- record for the distance Is 6.18, but Mr. bare record of the fact gives ths *bould run with full equipment, and,

WhltA ramhslr 11 nder- uessed the last day's sport on the ltoyal Daniels made it In 6 minutes flat in The bare record of tne tact gi s they finally went off under protjst.
vv Milo vamoriG wnaer Cauaulan Henley course ihla afternoon, lt New York last week. reader no conception of what this They were big cars, and the muffled)

skirts . was a bigger uay than the second day last Diving Closely Contested. means, but those who know the appear- but thunderous roar of the engines as

, That were $1.00 to $5.00, are now 76c £ oteu'pMtbe “ «Vok oî'toe SSS. „The taacy diving was a very attrac- ance of the half-mile track at Bxhl- *"’* lmpre“,0n
10 W*W* tiie rutalumg wall between the two canal» “ve contest. H. Demers and C. 3. bitlon Park may take out their watches in the fifth race the big Thomaa car
p.9eh m n.s^L XA/ellr aud the bluffs far up tne course towards K orris, old-time opponents, gave the han(, a_ looked like the after section of oneBrasil nad Duck Walk- tllK starting pent at the clubhouse, and Judges some trouble in deciding the and look at the second hand as it moKea nKe tne after section or one

utuuy more saw the rates n om ci aft of winner. In neat diving the two were moves round the dial, and consider but the time was four centur-

itrctdî of Water neur^the grand standi iht ^^ZuaaTuZiZZy^e'Z ***** °‘d,le,d W6nt th= *"“*** ^ead of the explorer. The greatcourse was kept clear for the contestants. , 8 " T- unanimously ga\e _h & rate which. beat the watch-hand by j clouds and columns of dust torn from
Altho a stiff nreeze was blowing outside decision to Norris by one point. This , , ,„md. every time round the track and carried skyward by the
the piers, the caual was comparatively was won last Year by Demers and in over twenty seconds every time rouni high wlnd] gave some falnt impression,
smootu. What wind there was inside this 1*02 by Norris. Ir. high fancy diving the dial. Some people have seen trol- oI the Bpeed- r, e. Chambers, b Plenty..................
land locked waterway blew directly across the award was reversed. Norris not ]6y cara in Tannery Hollow going at Ladles. Given Fast Spin. C. Llghtfoot, b Wallace ......................
tne ionise, and, while lt old not spoil the being up to his usual form. „n hour— In the sixth rare a fine record was F- 6- Sterling, c Ferrie, b Flenry .sport It was not conducive to rei-o.d- Anotheu exciting event was the the rate of twenty mllea an hour- ma3e ofVu 2 w RaS. Pscf ‘C L,l'h- c ,rpnip’ b ^ ■ •
smashing game water nolo between the Reds twenty-two has been sworn to. Old- . re 1J Baillie s Peer T Dyson, b Lownsborough ...

As on Friday, the arrangements made by Same water poio Detween me revus . lnn less car. Mr. Bailie drove several part- Jt carter, c Hadow. b Flenrr .
the committee were fairly satisfactory, and and the Blues. The latter team led off field went twice as fast. Almost 100 leg of jad|es round the track at the w. Tllston, c and b Flenry ...
It is wttlr no carping spirit that The World an“ scored the first three goats, feet per gecond is tile rate at which he conclusion of the races and made very ; H. Garrett, c C Saunders, b Fleury
calls attention to one slight defect. There but tired somewhat, and their oppo- , fh , Th track is not swift time, approaching 40 seconds for Bogart, not oui .........................................
was not sufficient room on the press boat nent’s succeeded in putting thru four covered the ground, me trace is not ^ ha[f mj]g vv s Extras ..........

sirÆ m a ...........and’ IRustrat^the 1rega,tta.a*<T^?ozton*eiuan -as won by the ^ds Just us time was proceeded w^Ue th* dust made skid- occasion was singularly successful. An- w. J. Flenry, ..............
was takii. nil board Frederic Nicholls’ fine called and both teams were well ex g a oldaDle. h ,. other time the conditions may be more w. McMillan, c Garrett, b Dyson .
yacht, the TramjutUo, which was tile bausted. ane track is an «ceiient snaps clearly Indicated, and a few other de-, E. H. Leighton,,c Leigh, b Dyson............ 11
Judges' bout, but two Buffalo illustrators, Summary of Event». said Oldfield ta Th» World arter tne talla attended to as experience may sug- It. F. Lownsbrough, l.b.w., b Llghtfoot. 7
with cameras, had uo accommodai Ion ex- i. __ gotinwc- three-mile spin, and It Is well Dank-a ( gegt but tbe officials had everything 8- R- Saunders, not out ......................

, Cf,pt On the already over-crowded press boat ^he, summary Is as follows. up. But I am a little nervous at the , * commendable order J C Baton B ! A- E- Ferric, std. Leigh, b Wright
were as a rale closely contested, the entry ! aud they were unable, to secure snapshots Junior city championship 50 yardu, If j went thru that fence at the p RVckman and A F JWehster were ! s- ”• Trainer, b Dyson .......................
list being a large one. A stiff breeze wis uf the events. - Tiny were even jostled boys, 15 years and under—C W Wal- corner j would km half a d0zen people, j)' VvL™ A, nAXitAt. ! C. Wallace, b Dyson ..........
blowing across the lake, making the water i about by some mi board and gruffly told dron 1. W L Vale 2, J M Vale 3. Time Th en_lne a]on wel-hg goo pounds Dr. Doolittle was starter, A M Ellis, b Sterling ..
somewnat rough for speedy canoeing. The mat they'd "better go aud hire a boat" 47 seconds. »nd the machine Is over 2000 Where f' B' Smlth and A- E- Chatterson, j. j. Wright, not out ....
5.th Leg!ment Band of I’l-terboro was in if they wanted to get down 10 the club- Canadian championship, 100 yards- ! those rutiTare’the track th^'s tne on® Jddfes: w- A- Kemp, referee; and J. T. It. N. Hai'.ow, did not bat
atténua nee. lhis was the first regatta .. house. A St. Kitts reporter, who talk- c u n«niels (NY A Cl 1 B Jones i „e ‘ ? ™e tracktnrowsme out Parker, clerk of the course. Music was Extras ...
ever hud at Chemong 1'ark, and it will be ed Incessantly, wanted to throw VDSwimmmina- Club Sal- * ^ ”eat' ,My arm *s cramped guppHed bv the band of the Qovernor-
an annual event hereafter. The results ! the husband of "Kit" Into the canal. Of $M8rk„Adfy. S!ïî 2 * „ , ' tio,« up wlth holding on thru the three Generals Body Guards Total ...
are as follow, : course, the committee are not responsible f-ng.) 8, W Hampton 3. Time miles, and I don’t know If I can hold Chainoion ofdfieM will race In Hamll

Sailing dinghy race, six miles, over tri- for all this, but another year a yacht that 1-04 4-6. the five." ton n^Monilav and 1» worth tbe tllo 8t- Alban» Defeat Grace Church C.C.
angular course—Loretta, Dr. Ryerson, Stur- can keep up with the scullers should lie Neat diving—C S Norris L H Demote Made a I,ona Mile of It. . Monday, and Is worth the trip | _ St
gion Point, l; May D„ C. B. Nasmith,Bob- placed at the disposal of the press. As * 2. H H Wilson 3. He «lowed Vth. corner in to see' home team defeated ^race rh " 'L
caygcon, 2; Bacillus, tl. Nasmith, BobCay- was, they were able to sec oily the fiulsh 100 yards, handicap-R A Barber, 9 i , j' "!,d„. P ,tk* -------------------- < .core of 73 to 31 RoMumn forSt^Alh.nt
geon, 3. The Arrow, owned by J. Hope- 0f the luvlous cveuts. sec i- H H Wilson 11 sec 2- N G!, flve mlles' and ln addition to haV- St. Cyprian» Beat St. Mark». j ^ “°h,ua?a tor St. Albans
wood of Toronto broke its mast on the McGee Hawed Alone | ï*C"rê n w 7. ,, ° ' 1 , ", * x Ing a heavy wind and running on the St Marks and SL Cvprians nlnved s C llan>>ln* for Grace Church bowled
•ssaus SttgVf •sssjss's ear aayas1 r • '•»"s afwrt «w : s. sssstss ±,sr,at ST-w wmaag

°r,n'*' 1:„ °°"1e7' Kri-lscnorth’ 2. rowed over the^ cou^c ato.m, Riclmîds ' tL ' seconds, the record is one which may j resulted ln the Her,-at of St. Marks by » 8poro'
-I’ ilou{iy', I'eterbero" 1; V' fV,." BriSgef ^wlng^'to tts'SZrlT»™ Da^ri.’^^ Y A* c'^Th Ad^ 1 ^ th°e'firsT'Ïoronto motorecIïTw*™ | - *

• — lii tlic Junior <loul)l6s ou Fridnv Daniels (N rï A O 1, 1 n Auftms _ _ nn*Poiz» *v._ —11 j niu uo^llnp of CImko, nho flupH"ntPrt hift . *_ .*Canoe paddling, half-mile, men s single— There were four starters in the next (N T A C) 2. F Hall (Hamilton Swim- , - J- m ' ! performance of a week ago by taking three W. Robinson, h Manning
r \‘!s0'S,' b',l’<,'n-' geon 1. II. Simpson, PVCllf tbe jUI,fOI- four-otrs — the Mutual mlng Club) 3. J R McIntosh-(H S C) 4. ! manuaÇturer' *a[d -ke ; wtekrta—all elean-bowled—ln three eonsee- J- Parker, b Mortimer ...
LakeHeld, 2; L, Green, Orillia, 3. Boat Club of Buffalo, Winnipeg Roaring Time 6.40 1-5. gathering was ' very creditable to the uth-e balls, capturing ln all seven wlekets *• Howard b Manning ...

canoe puddling, tnndirn. half-mile N. Club, Argonaut Rowing club of Toronto Fancv diving Canadian ehamnion- c *y- and much excelled the first meet for 13 runs. St. Cyprians commenced well. R- Hornllirook. b Morris
Bill and Miss G. Hall I'eterboro 1; G a„d Otlawa Row g lnb Areoa rewed nlm»™ Vanadian champlon a{ C|eveland or at Fort Erle by the but lost eight wickets for 18 runs, and A. N l.elger. I. Manning ..
° ^57 ”"d *'”»• 6-Uar», UndtMiT. 2. ! a„len(lldlv, nnlshlng about I'mm seconda « ' S • * 2, J W Buffalo fIuba y wanted 14 to win when Baker Joined Wlae. ! A. G. Robertson, h Morris ..
Beterboro W1SI Hav^lVrer^ro* ! ”b<,nd of Ottawa. Winnipeg was third ami water nolVneds 4. Blues 4 I "My car only came out of the work- Bo«' melt commenced to force the bowling H. Hancock, Jr h Manning
rettrioro, i, I. Hay, i ettrjoro, .. ! Buffalo fourth. The time was 7 78 't-î The water polo Keas 4, Blues 4. ! «hon last nlo-ht hnd r am and scored freely, hitting out 22 runs for J. Colhorne, notCanoe sailing three miles triangular- crewa w,.re . Ar.„ eA eamDbfll Iww 880 yard*' Canadian championship - 8hdp !a't "'8i| t' “d J aa, 'arT 5'iks?d the last wicket, turning what appeared to A. II. Brewer, bMannlng
M. Hamilton, l'eterlmro, 1; F, Roy, Peter- M.'Cochrane, H M Balfour J A Thonat E H A«™ (N Y A C) 1, F A Wenck “? r.ef.dl1t' There wae n0 tldle lo l-e a lost game. Bennett for St. Marks Extras ...

cano'e paddling, men's tandem, half-mile Ç” iSSt?'? S''K - « FnP "°™'M done splendidly. Th. »ve wicket, for 18 runs. Score:r™18!0' B0b<ayge0n and Simps0n °f M'.nnl^ (D McDo^ld! G. 8. fa^df 3.^Tlme U. ™' * ’ ***, «n the track are aga'n.t high St"rtS-

Cauoe paddling ladirs' tandem half-mile *5, 'Y, Kobl"fon, P. B. Brown), 3: Buffalo The last race wae won easily, but the apead' but the showing is most satis-

EtisiA.'k». ssàw 'SSsSSifïHri vrxxr’if'sKSr'Si:
«ssraJKThA "S.7.W- Æ?;Sr!'z‘ -
'îaniiIjl,"dsar’ 2’ hprn-T’ Young, Spring- Lloyd of Arlington, Mass., and Park of

■rii*i.f« . „.T____ _ - the Argos started ln the finals ln the inter-
r !,*!,“/ |colltest Hopkins and O r>-aiy of mediate singles, but Park quit about hulf- 

• t1 , way down the course, having had
re 1lar,7'vUrlV\feTf'..M‘i merb1°ro/ Ü trouble with his shell,
boro’'"' *<"V York’ 2: 1 l amerou' lc,or- the distance was 9.20.

Upset race—B. Cameron, Peterboro. 1-, ., , Ar*'”' Xo' ,I- Win.
G. O'Leary. Lindsay, 2. n v- ^‘rc,w of thp Argonauts, with Capt.

The judges were : F. Anderson of Stony *V Barker at the riuldAr. won by a
Lake; A. E. liottnm, W. T. C. Boyd. W. L. v">--th from No. 1 crew, the Torontos, with
Mead. Bobcacgeoii; T. W. Greed, Sturgeon | Champion Lou Scliolcs stroke and M. Fin-
Foint: J. I). Edwards, Lindsay; C. B. Mc- ! “TÇI” coxswain, in third place'jn the junior

| eights. The time was 7.16 2-.7X After the 
Brldgenorfh. ! atart Schuics' crew got s.-coitd position, 

and s I’eterboro i hnt * l»»*ttan dk-tiv the boat lilt* the wash 
of No. 2 Algos, and (lie first Argos steadi
ly drew up on them, passing them lialf-way 
down the course. The Torontos were a 
length behind Argos N». 1 at tlie finish, 
rile win of Captain Barker's. crew was 
popular with the crowd. * The men behind 
the oars : Argos No. 2 (TV. G. Ingles, A.
J. Kerr, C. O. Fellows. K. T. Altken, A. N.
Fellows, T. P. Grubbe. J. A. Walsh, Ross 
Murphy strike and R. K. Barker uix.i;
Argos No. ( (D. Smith, D. Hood, TV. S.
Breckell. N. B. Jackes, C. B .Coleman C.
De Follet. J. TV. Fraser, C. Furlong stroke 
and J. N. O'Donnell cox.); Toronto (F.
Russell. F. Smith, S. Smith, TV. Matthews,
E. McGee, TV. Forbes, F. Dissette. Lou 
Scholes stroke and M. Finnegan 

This event has been protested by the To
rontos, as three of No. 1 crew of the Argos 
were senior men—Bailey, Parks and Allen.

Greer Beats Tltns.
Frank B. Greer of East Boston easily 

showed his superiority over Constance 8.
Titus In the final heat of the senior singles.
Titus was only 2 3-5 seconds behind and 
paddling up to the winner gave him a 
hearty handshake, to the delight of the 
crowd. The time was 8.22, one second bet
ter than Krholes’ time when he lieat Clontte 
at Henley. The English course, however, is 
from 15 to 20 seconds slower than this 
conrse.
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Fa
The beet quality Is always the best value

COWAN’SBy the following means:
Coats

That were $7.00 to $30.00, are now 
$3.50 to $16.00.

Suits

That were $16.00 to $30.00, are now 
$8.00 to $17.50.

PERFECTION

COCOA
(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

Is unsurpassed, very nutritious and very digestible.

The Cowan Co,p Limited, Toronto
ing Skirts

That were $2.50 to $3.00, are now $1.00 
etch.

I THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

i epps’s corn
JOHN CATTO & SON

King Sheet—opposite the Pert-Office. 

TORONTO.
4 An admirable food, with all ' 

Its natural qualities Intact 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold- 
Sold ln i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS Sc Co., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

. 0AT CHEMONG PARK. 5>
Peterboro, Aug. 6. —The regatta at Che

mung Park this afternoon was in every 
way a most successful event aud was at-

..........84

.11

. 4tended by over 500 p-ople. Excursions were 
run from all the neighboring points, over 
luu turning down from Stony Lake, besides 
a boatload from Sturgeon Point. The races 103

27 EPPS’S COCOA48
I)
2
4

.0.*.$::: u GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOR
=•231

The

Drink n Healthex-

is O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL || 
EXTRA MILD ALE. Rich 11 
in strength-giving malt and hope IK; 
—gently stimulating and invig- II 

orating. Absolutely pure—per- y i 
fectly brewed—fully aged. An 
Ideal beverage for Invalids and 
Convalescents. Your dealer has

12
0
0
1

16
18
7
3

ont ... ;7. . 4 i; o
9

Total ..............73... • < . ....................... a ••
—Grace Church.—

a- Clark c Ledger, b Lumbers ............
4) Mortttner. c Lumbers, b Curts ...
Â Shann. b Robinson............ .......
2 1 XV. Rnwlinson, b Curts.......................
5 Armsworth. c Hancock, b Lumbers 

* 5 j Morris, b Robinson ...
0 Manning, h Robinson ...

. i ; Alexander, c Colhorne, b Robinson

A. Bennett, ibw, b Clarke ...
E. Tel fer, b Clarke .....................

„ „ _ ,F. Klnnear, c Wood, b Stokes
Sensational Speed. p. Keeler, c Holt, b Clarke ..

Oldfield’s five-mile performance was L. Ingles, run out .......................
Coaid win in New Work begmn In a highly sensational manner. £. Thetford, li Cfirkc ................

1 ,n 'ew worlt' With a speed of 118 Turin* the west K- Thayer, not out .......................
Mr. Wenck of New York complément- corner, however there came a report ■ Bennett, h Clarke ................

ed very highly the fancy diving of De- fike that of a rifle and th? rif’ht ï i Thetford,, c Wood, h Wise............
mers and Norris, and said thiy could rear Ure costing 11M th* Mouttoamhert h C'.rke ..............
go to New York and win with eas-. ! a’ AnJLntS, 8ald„1 HÏSh”an’ b Clarke .........................
exhibtiln h»ahadlteh0,Ut <,°Ubt’ 2? ^ ■’ krfat Inconvenience was caused to the ....................................................
xhlbition he had ever seen. The $or- i ««ir nfn«r of the machine and as a de-

Sfth co”tingent was ve*y much Pleased . monstration that the loss of a tire at 
*ith the reception given by the club, ! the highest speed was not dangerous u rnn mif
and the members were all loud in the accident bad its advantage. A n-w t*Prince b Thetford.....................
fine farimfes for bae,h,n°Ur6e spe/dlLy put,ln place’ add Old- W. riincr'c Hcmutt,'b ¥hctfori
fine facilitjes for bathing. field started off again. Clarke t> Bennett

The Officers of the day were: Cleric A Man of Mark. F Colhorne, b Thetford,’...................
of course. A Cottam; starter, S H How- jje I. one nf (be typical Americans Jones, b Bennett ................................
srd; Judges. A5 G McClelland. F M wbo know how to do thlnas that re’ Holt, c Hitrhmaii, b Bennett ...Thomas and Major Sankey. H Sher- «Hre the flnes7n^slWe cn^fhtnstiL o; Stokes, b Thetford ...
rard refereed the polo contest, anil 2™® andMuscle 1 H. Wise, b Bennett ..
Messrs. Cottam. Norris and Muirhead and nhvsie^ now.. coolness : w. Woods, e and b Bennett
were the timekeepers The entries fiyfng afoin hehind . t ", y°? ,ar! T. Raker, not out
were large In all the contests and many | f^é fate 0T45 mile, an honr E,traS..........
compliments were paid the officials for know that the™llehtest ^ccVd^mav 
their courtesy and ability In running câZ *U sorts of^îsister when Tm 
off the program so successfully. have to think twenty times as quick

as the man whose pace rarely exceeds
two miles an hour, you require an ad- Canadian General Electric Co. Win. 
justment of all the ordinary human 
faculties that cannot be acquired, Ex
cept under eondltipils whose very pos
session places a man well up ln the 
ranks of the raefe.,

Swift motion is the measure of men 
of the 20th century. Horses, bicycles 
railways, trolleys.^torpedo boats, tur
bines to Hamilton and balloon drops 
everywhere, anything to get a move 
on. Is the ambition of the hour. The 
Romans got as far as chariot races in 
the Colosseum and after a couple of 
thousand years America has harness
ed the demons of fire and steam, oil 
and electricity and turned their 
gy Into motion.

4 Ï
d

.22
0

-,2
5

OENTLEflEN’Sfl
0

.... 2 Houston, run out

.......  0 Brown, o Roborteon. b Robinson ................ 7
...., 3 L Rnwlinson. not out

Extras.........................

n
some 

Lloyd’s lime for Shaving Needsn
..........3

.... 37Total ..........
Out stock of shaving goods' is most 

complete, including Razors, Strops, 
Brashes, Shaving Soap, etc. We 
guarantee

OUR RAZOR BLADES

Total 51—St. Cyprlans.-
7 , ------------o St. Clement» 44, Roeedale Jr». 40.
0 i The St demerits Club defeated Kosedale 

. 3 juniors on Satuijday by 44 to 40, iu a
. 0 Church aud Mercantile L,eague game, ou the

Leslie's Park. Crichton
Ailister. Peterboro.

In a football match between 
Midland Lvague team, 
team, the score was a tie—1 to 1.

lx 1 home grounds, at
0 tor the Leslie Parkers took ti wickets for 
1 6, and for the juniors Lenny took 5 for 14.

14 Score: RICE LEWIS & SOIt, LIMITED,
—Bosedale Junior C. C.

; 10 H. Larkin, b Crichton .....................
— I * H. S. Bead, b Hemming...............

' Beale, c Hemming, b Guest .
•• 46 J. B. Neale, b Crichton ...

D. Wookey, b Crichton ...........
T. Leeds, h Crichton.................
Lenny, b Crichton .....................
C. 51. West, b Crichton...............
Brodlgan, c Roe, 6 Guest..........
Cox, not ont 
McGIffen, b Hemming .

Extras.................................

4 TORONTOCold Bath for Drunkard*.
Glasgow, Aug. 6.—*‘I hold the strong 

view that it Is almost Impossible for any 
one taking a cold bath early every morning 
to lirrome an habitual drunkard. ’

XVith thajt remarkable statement Mr. 
William Ma ver startled the members of the 
limitary Institute Congress at Glasgow 
University recently.

He was addressing the section devoted to 
surveyors and engineers, and tin* tantaliz
ing thing Is that he seems ro have added 
nothing to the hare statement, nor does 
them appear to have been any discussion 
upon this entirely new point in the treat
ment of Inebriety.

Total

AD ROWING blAh ...

CONCRETE
SIDEWALK TOOLS
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Ron on Bank Contlnnee.
Chicago. Aug. 6.—When the doors of the 

Drovers' Trust and Savings Bank at the 
stock vard.s opened to-dny about 150 per
sons were in line to withdraw deposits, 
continuing the run begun on the bank yes
terday. Mf-e-President Tilden said he <x- 
rected that there would he withdrawals by 
the smaller depositors for «orne time “w"e 
are prepared for 
said.

A very Interesting match was played on 
tho Varsity lawn Saturday last between 
the C.G.E. Co. and St. Simon's O.C., re
sulting ln a win for the Electric Co. by a 
margin of d runs. For the winners Fee, 
Kerrigan and J. McCaffrey battl'd well, 
each getting double figures, while at howl
ing MdElroj* proved the demon, getting six 
uiekets for 25. For St. Simons Pa ton. who 
was the only man to get doubles, played 
veil for his 16. and with the ball, Moore 

■ and Ham howled well, the former getting 
6 for 25, the latter 4 for 21. The scores:

—C.G.E. C.C.-—
J. McCaffery, b Moore ................. ..
W. McCaffery, c and b Moore ...
C.-McElroy, c Owen, b Tiara...........
R F. Massle, b -Hnm ........................
E. Kerrigan, c and b Moore.........
Fee, b Ham .........................................
Sharpe, e Kingsford. b Moore ....
J. W. Harkotn, c Till, b Moore ..
R. Graham, c Merton, b Moore
Wilgnr, h Moore ................................
Pardoe. not out ................................

Extras .................................................

.

KDOERS, GROOVERS, JOINTERS, POUNDERS 
NAME PLATES. EXTENSION HANDLES,

---- DOT ROLLERS-----Total
—St. Clements C. C

H. Hall, h Wookey .....................
8. Sobey, c Wookey. b Bead .,
F. Guest, b Rend .....................
M. Webber, h Read .......................
B. P. Hemming, e McGIffen, b Lenny .. 3
A. Findley, b Lenny..........................
A. E. Roe. not out..............................
George Frlggs. e 
H. Fdklnt. run on
A. F Edklns, b I jenny ....................
W. Crlehton, c MdGlffen, h Lenny 

Extrfcs

HARDWARE 
CO., Limited

THR YOKES4
10 11} Yonge Street. 135BUNCH TOGETHER every emergency, 1 he

,5Coffee Has a Carious Way of Finally 
Attacking Some Organ. =2

13 AMENDMENT CAST OUT.1 0MeGfffen, b Lenny 
it................................

Alls that come from coffee are cumu
lative, that Is. unless the coffee is 
taken away new troubles are contlnu-
worseaPPearing and the 0ld °nes Set

“To begin with,” says a Kansan, "I 
■was a slave to coffee Just as thousands 
Qf others to-day; thought I could 
live without drinking strong coffee 
every morning for breakfast and.I had 
sick headaches that kept me in b»d 
several days every month. Could hard- 
ly keep my food on my stomach, but 
would vomit as long as I could throw 
anything up and when I could get hot 
coffee to stay on my stomach I thought 
J was better.

"Well, two years ago this spring I 
was that sick with rheumatism I could 
not use my right arm to do anything, 
had heart trouble, was nervous. My 
nerves were all unstrung and my finger 
nails and tips were blue as if I had 
a chill all the time and my face end 
hands yellow as a pumpkin. My doc
tor said it was heart disease and rheu
matism, and my neighbors said I had 
Bright's Disease and was going to 
die.

t Ottawa, Aug. 6.*-The alien labor bill was 
k given a third reading tilts afternoon, ae* 
spite a renewed protest from Walter Scott 
ana un amendment proposea by Nat Bv>«t 
Mr. Boyd wanted a provision giving North
west farmers the right to bring in harvest 
hands. Sir William regretted this amend
ment as useless; conditions ln this particu
lar respect were not being changed. TUS 
prime minister condemned the proposal, say
ing that it was mischievous. It would mean 
that Canadian harvesters could no longer 
go over to Dakota for the early harvest* 
there and then return for the Canadian 
harvest.
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12 1Greer pulled a steady oar thrnout 

course, and had the New York sculler well 
The best opinion 

here to-dny Is that Scholes can beat th** 
Boston man, and many were <Ms;ippointed 
that the two did not come together. Scholes 
keeps his hands well down at the finish of 
the stroke, while Greer finishes high up. 
Common!ing on the difference iu style be
tween the two men, Ed. Duruan, w ho went 
to England with. Scholes, said Lou is a 
finished sculler, while Greer is not. Greer's 
victory was popular, niid her was given n 
mighty cheer, while a few hisses emanated 
from the crowd when Titus passed. The 
spectators can hardly afford to show feel
ing in this way, and the action of a few 
is to be regretted.

13Mr, the Thrills !
Roman emperors and nobles, patrl- 

c.ans and plebeians of all kinds never 
enjoyed such thrills as the million
aires of the present day, or the mul
titudes who look on and share their 
vibrations.

Motor cars have come to stay until Simons—
lhaenPe,r efr„0f ,the air"ship' the v|- 8. Moore, h McElroy ..............
wan or lost Atlantis. How fast we can C. E. Ham. b McElroy ..........
crawl over the ground is the problem I’. Seon, b McElroy ..................
of the age, until it becomes possible M'. Owen, b Massle ...............
to soar thru the clouds T. H, TUI, c Wilgnr, b Massle ...

A Kin. ration, c Pardoe, h Masale............
Ro . *' Coombs, h McElroy ....................... ..

„ e, millionaire sport at Exhihl- p. j,. nnm. e and 1, Sharpe............
tton Park on Saturday afternoon was p. Kingsford, 1, McElroy ................
a royal spectacle. There was a great Merton, c W. McCaffrey, b McElroy
turnout of all varieties of the new vehi- Gilchrist, not out .............................
cles, and almost as many makers were 
represented as owners. Motor car con
struction must be recognized as one cf 
the great mechanical industries of the
day. sanndev» Made 103 Buna.

At,,--30 about 1000 people were as T°‘'“nto nnd Parkdnle Cricket Clubs
stmbled. but by 4 o’clock there were „„ «r.LfîEUC ™a,ch °» the Varsity
probably 5000 gathered about the en- Vi«,^t^ar’ ib<"Jomnto elnh wm-
closure for two-thirds of the distance 0f hi» old time iwm LÏÎ ,rre«lnlng some 
™d the fence, and on the grand Laftlng ll^rooS ?- ZkZ

Uf Jnsld® the fittff by the Ferrie made a very fln/catch off2Leigh'
Judg.s stand. Most of the visiting 8. It. Saunders played a very steady a*-d 
wn» =Ware, a,so assembled inside the strong batting game for the first centory 
ring and kept up a puffing and snort- i"la,'c bv a Toronto C.C. player this 
Ing and exploding, while emitting a ‘Jshtfoot of Parkdale made 46 in 
symphony in smells that might hava . !“• msklng many boundaries, 
been used by Wagner to Illustrate his ,cwlng *" the «"ore:
most diabolical motifs. , ,, r — . . . rr,ork,?ale— -,-------

Motor bicycles sped about with the r M Scott b 0 Albion. Mich. Aug. fl.-Dend-heats oi
rattle of musketry attending their pro- ot ’ b Flel,ry .......... H «hi* city and vicinity will soon have to get
Kress, and every little while a big car , a'oa,t wPhout. 'ü,"11'"1 attendance, for tho
would fire off a feu-de-Jole from some ,, . „„„ . „ doctors have decided to leave them
unaccountable source ln its viscera. HAVE YOl AN ACHE OH. A PftlN

When Oldfield Cnme. ANYWHERE f Inre*1* a^uoTvIIl' ''illT tl,ou”"nd« of dol-
t* lars. A blue-book will he compiled in whichIt was not until a low rakish-look- T, ---------- ’ every family will he listed Al or n - ns

Ing craft hove in sight, such as was matters not how long or how deep- the case mny he. Every doctor wlli have 
wont to appear on the horizon of nan- eated your Pain is. It can be quick- a copy of lt mid govern himself ncrordluc- 
tical narratives, that Interest In the iï„ro7,OVe^ b.Y,the u*e of Nerviline— ’>'•
vehicles themselves rose to the highest Ine.k .®.°f ad liniments. Highly con-1 A penalty will he exneted by the trust 
pitch. ’ centrated, being fully five times strong- or combination from every doetor who feels

The champion driver Rarnev r»M îr than any other liniment, more pene- “ • P”1."» °v looks at his tongue
"£■»«« “-ir;;CURES

m SêhS!';M“'*„"5 ...... Dysentery,WarrhOM,CrampsCrfl,
i»nhiseHnthe 5lBt and Barn,y i* best Ner^iim^ sh’ouid fli” t^reHeve^Ll^M' abi'er"lonnurci'-c«-,'i-B h::.,i.’'"'.,'vr, of !,Mng painsintheStomach,Cholera,Cholerfi 

e^ughd ^0/0^ when8you are near vTrerti' may've gh-enlo 'the^o^n^èst "àc'ihr'Ttiw^fc.",MU H '* W“l,,n MorbUS, Cholera Infantum, SeaSick’ 
rmfhpom-5pTmderff^s8’theretarner^ P^netrïtin^"^^ ------------------------------- v ness, Summer Complaint, and S3
of drug Phial? at one end » rOW: subduing, you have only to use It once That Malacca a flair ought to rive Fl„v„c of thn Howrole 
ramrods and breki underneath' and ache^he 1® a *afe«uard against pains. ’ England an Idea of how we felt about i Fluxes °f tlle B°WclS. 
eyllndere and wheels and things’ that' gtee ’ W ise* ot every klnd and Ut- that sort of thing in 1812.—The Augusta I Has been In US6 for nearly 60 yeaTI

(Ga ) Chronicle. and has neve? failod to RiVO PflUôL

in han<l all the time. .44Total ................ .... .5
. 0

not 0 Yachtsmen Defeat Bowlers.
. 2 The Victoria Rowling Club visited Hia

watha Island cn Saturday afternoon and 
played a splendid game of howls with the 
R.C.Y.C. Bowline Association, resulting Ir. 
a victory for t^ie yachtsmen by 5 shots. 
The following is the score:

Victoria».

9

Total 57

. 0
. 3S3» R.C.Y.C., "

L Mlles. H. Leach.
I*.Hutchison. H. D. P. Armstrong
II..I.Minty. G. Copping.
C A.Ross.sk...........(24 E. H.rMiggnn.sk. 17
1I.J.Coleman. 8. L. Hammond.
A.H.Baines. J. S. Willlson.
W.J.McMurtry. W. H. Ketchnm.J
Dr. Clark, 6k............A3 F. O. Cayley, ek.10
Mr. Burns. J. II. Jellctt.
•T.Cruso. J. IT. Horsey.
W.Worthington. T. M. Scott!
F.J.GTackmcyer, skL!3 W. F. Davison,.32
O.S.Penrcy. W. D. Taylor.
K.T.Beatty. T. B.
Geo. Blggar. J. 1). Shields.
E. M. Lake, sk........... 28 Geo. C. Jones, sfc.21
W. J.Barr.
W. H. Grant.
F. N.Vanzant.
J.I*aton, sk..

0IA Combination of
TOASTED WHEAT ELAJLB3 

•od MALT

0
. 4

<« Invited Citlaene ” Dieappolnieda
Arcadia. Fla., Ang. 6.—Isaiah E. Cooper 

was not lrnnged here yesterday for the mur
der of Marshal Potvman, as scbeffaled. She
riff Fielder had everything in readiness and 
invited citizens had gathered in the jail 
yard when n telegram was received from 
Governor Jennings revoking the death war
rant, but ordering Cooper still held In jalh

z 10wnu cyn ^^^"^oPcogwT.
0

Intermediate Foam.
There were tlireo crews ln the final Inter- 

nicdiatc fours—Arco#, Ottawa end Winni
peg.
drew, as they were badly beaten In the 
Juniors.
with Ottawa second and Winnipeg third 
The crews were the same ns the entries in 
the junior fours.

0
1The above is a facsimile 

of the
and thi0Extras .........The Mutual R.C. of Buffalo wlth- 7

package which 
contains the original 
ready-to-eat breakfast 
food.

Total ....Argos finished first In 7.51 2-5. ......... 51

Jn.it a Walk-Over.
Frank Smith and Lon 

over the course In the final senior doubles, 
the Argo.' pair, Relffenitein nnd Wads
worth. declining a contest.

In the senior fours the two entries 
from tlie Argos. The four stroked by J. S. 
Thompson rowed second to the four stroked 
by W. R. Wadsworth. The 
7.53 4-5.

Thompson's crew eon tested three events, 
winning two first nnd making n good show
ing in this Inst event. They gradually 
closed up the hiatus of water from three or 
four lengths till. In the finish, 
was only a length between them, 
crews were : Argos No. 1 (G. P. Reiffcn- 
stein. D. R. Mackenzie. C. IV. Rice, XV. 11, 
XVndsworth). 1; Argos No. 2 (O. S. Camp- 
hell, M. Cochrane, II. M. Balfour, J. S. 
Thompson). 2. *

Lou Scholes gave an exhibition sprint 
ln front of the grand stand for the benefit 
of the spectators. Ills style was much ad
mired. and the champion was given a 
hearty cheer.

The Intermediate double-sculls final were 
won by the Toronto R. C. (II. McGrath aud 
E. McGee); Winnipeg (Gerald Aidons ami 
C. S. Richards), 2: Broekville (Harold Fra
ser and Louis Fournier), 3. The time 
7.57 3-5.

This win was especially notable, as Mc
Grath broke the blade of one of his oars 
about mid;dlstanee, and McGee had practi
cally all the pulling. He was exhausted 
after the race.

The last event was the final of the senior 
-eights, between the Argonaut senior elgh/ 
and tho Argonaut Junior eight, winner ot 
the Junior eights. The former won by two j

Scholes want“Well, I did not know what on earth 
was the matter, and every morning 
would drag myself out of bed and po 
to breakfast, not to eat anything, hut 
to force down some more coffee. Then 
in a little while I would be so ner
vous, my heart would beat like every
thing.

"Finally one morning I told my hus
band I believed coffee was the cause 
of this trouble and that I thought I 
would try Postum. which I had seen 
advertised. He said, ‘All right,’ so we 
got Postum and although I did not 
like it at first I got right down to 
business nnd made it according to di
rections, then lt was fine and the whole 
family got to using It, and I tell you 
it has worked wonders for me. Thanks 
to Postum In place of the poison,coffee, 
I now enjoy good health, have not 
been in bed with sick headache for two 
years, although X had it for 30 years 
before I began Postum and my nerves 
are now strong and I have no trouble 
from my heart or from the rheuma
tism.

"T consider Postum a necessary 
article of food on my table. My friends 
who come here and taste my Postum 
say lt is delicious." Name given by 
Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich-

Get the book, “The Road to Well- 
rille" ln each package.

M. H. Brown.
C. XV. Band.
W. E. Brown. 

pO R. XV. Ball, »k .23
Total........................,98 Total...............7l03
Majority for R.C.Y.C., 6 shots.
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time was year, 
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MEMBRES TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE8 per cent. Money, t» 8 oer cent. The 

rite of discount In tie open mark# 
abort bill», 2% to 3 per cent, 
months" bills, 2% to 3 per cent. New York 
call money, highest X per cent, lowest l 
per cent; last loan, 1 per cent

lim PRICES EASIER Desirable Home for Sale«\:

OSLEB & HAMMONDSettl-iMtached, solid brick dwelling con
taining eight rooms and laundry, in flrst- 
olaes repair, for full'particulars apply to^The Conservative Path | OTHER GEREALS MlCapital PMd Up.............. **.000.000

Rest, ■•••.« *.............. Z,050,000
Bra l(ch#s In Province. Of "Onfttlo, Que

bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and North 
west Territories.

0AVUKM MFAMWWrr.
Depot!ta received sod' Interest at, current rate 

credited twice a year.
BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

Corner Wellingww St. Baet and Leader Lana. 
Comer Yoage and Queen Streets.

Corner Yoagc and Bloor Street.
Comer King and York Streets.

D'^WI& Manager

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL WEIIS
A. M. CAMPBELLNereis» Exchange.

Mcsarg. tilasebrook & Becker, exchange 
brokers, Traders’ Bunk Building (Tel. 1091), 
to-day report closing exchange rates aa fol
lows :

Between «Banks 
Boyars ^«a

,$ssin*

- Toronto.18 King St. West, -
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London. 
Kug., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changee bought and (old on commission.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

Many yearn of experience convince us that conservative mrihodt are, bettl-.t for 
m awl b«t bn- our customers- Our polity it to conduct tbekustneaa of the Cerooratten 

the moat conaervative lines. In every transaction safety has been placed above 
!£ryotherconsideratiun. This is purely an Investment Company, not a speculative

IM"i”tb*k$t is alloy/bp on deposits *nj5 TM CENT, pi* annum compound» 

half yearly.

CANADA
ATIOlf,

IS RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Met* 2351.

A Chicago Markets Still Feverish and 
Irregular—Fractional Loss in 

Wheat Futures.

B. A. SMITH,
F. 0. OSLEB.Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s 
INSURES the 
Investment

BUTCHART 8c WATSON 
•Phone Mate i44t Toronto, Can.

t’ Counts*. 
1-8 to 14 
18 to 14

N.Y. Funds.. 132dis 
Mnni'l Feues lOo die 
SOdayssixbt . V1-8 
lmtnund »tg. »WJ 
Cable Trans.. 1127 33

—Kates In New York.—
l’osted. Actual

Sterling, demand ...I *® ••••
btcrilug, OU days . 486 |485% to

■
AND 
OTHER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
TRUST FUND• 3-8 to el-*

1* to 10 14
S 74 10 14 to lu H PLANTonmto-otreet. Toronto. World Office.

Saturday Evening, Aug. A
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 

lower than yesterday, and corn futures X4d 
lower.

I'arls—Wheat, 10c lower; flour, quiet, 4c 
to lue lower.

At Chicago September wheat closed %c 
lower than yesterday; Sept, corn, unchang
ed and Sept, oats 14c higher.

Wheat—Receipts;
Minneapolis..........
Duluth .......................
Chicago .............................. US 124 141

1'uta and calls, aa reported by Ennis A 
Stoppant, 21 Mellnda-street, Toronto; Mil- 
wuukce, new. Sept, wheat, puts 95%c, calls, 
$1.00%.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO..St : BANKERS and BROKERS.

21 KINO-STREET WEST.
TORONTO.

DOGS BY TUBE,Trice of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 2515-lfld per oe. 
Bur silver In New York, 58%u per oe. 
Mexican dollars, 458tc.

:
Remarkable Bxpertmeata In Lemdo» 

la raenmatle Transport.

London. Aw*. 7.—Taking the squtrm- 
iST.ittl. dog firmly but gently with 

hand, the operator dropped 
him carefully into the yawning mouth 
of the big cylinder. Then, closing the 
breech of the case with a dexterous 
movement of his right hand, he push
ed the cylinder Into the machina A 
touch of a lever, and tube and dog dis
appeared from view.

This reads like some dreadful act of 
cruelty calling for the Intervention of 
thé S.P.C.A., but as a matter of fact 
It was one of the many interesting ex
periments mfide yesterday at the first 
demonstration of the tiatcheller Pneu- 
ma tic Tube system at Ranâlagh Lodge,
^in1 exactly 25 seconds the cylinder and 
dog were blown out of the returning 
tube, having traveled In that period
*°On*his release it may be recorded 
that the little dog wagged hie tall and 
evinced those signs of canine satis
faction which humanity usually as
sociates with a contented mind.

Not only dogs, cats, mice and guinea- 
pigs enjoyed the novel sensation of 
looping the tube, but the experiments 
extended to the transmission of every 
kind of fragile article.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.‘m
} ROBINSON & HEATH, COMMISSION ORDERS;New York Bank Statement.

New Yerk, Aug. 6.-The statement at eve- 
rages of the clearing house banks of this 
city for the week shows:
Loans decreased . ................................
Deposits decreased .............................. To-.-W
Circulation decreased ... .................. 8LI.W0
Legal tenders decreased....................... i’Si’SS
Specie Increased ...................................
Reserve increased ................     "*•'5
Reserve required decreased .. .. 188.050
Surplus Increased ................................. 319,-50

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street. Toronto.

Executed on Sxoh&nges o:

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
BTiled. ed:

, Last Last 
To-day. week. year. 

. 131 119 101the left 4944 49 STOCKS «• SALEUarket at New York is Catering for 
Public Confidence—Locals- ■

All Steady.

Trusts and Guarantee Oo„ Pfd. 
Canadian Homestead Loan. 
Canadian Savings, Loan and 

Building Association.
Sun and Haetinge Loan.
Chapman Double Ball Bearing (hid). 
Union stock Yards.

STOCKS WANTED
Dominion Permanent.
Colonial Investment and Loan.

26 Toronto St,

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Foreign Markets.
London, Aug. 6.—Close—Wheat and com 

on passage, rather easier; wheat, cargo 
Victorian, arrived, 31s; wheat, English 
country markets of yesterday, Hrra.

l'arls, Aug. 6.—Wheat, tone quiet; Aug., 
21f 75c; Nov., Feb., 22f due. Flour, tone 
quiet; Aug., 2Uf 55c; Ncv., Feb., 29f 65c.

■T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

London Sleeks.' M World Office. 
Saturday Evening, Ang. 6.

characterised Wall

Am. 5. Ang. 6. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

•■■87% 8*53
\::

\
The same features

Wreet this week as for the last month. Few 
<•1 . henrflclal factors have entered the market, 

•bile the Important one of the crop situa
tion of the opposite type has it anything 

News of Injury to

Consols, money............
Console, account ....
Atchison ..........................

do., pref .....................
Ataconda .,-•••••-• 
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 
Baltimore A Ohio ... 
Denver t Rio Grande 

do., pref 
Chicago Gt 
C. I\ R. .
St. Pnnl .
Eric ...........

do.. 1st pref .............
do., 2nd pref 

Louisville A Nashville 
Illinois Central ... 
Kansas A Texas .. 
Norfolk & Western 

do., pref ........
New York Central 
Pennsylvania ....
Ontario A Western 
Southern Pacific .. 
Southern ffallway

♦lo.. pref ......... ...
United States Sjteel

do., pref ................
Union Pacific .........
Wnhash ...... ....

do., pref ........

e
:8I PARKER 4. CO.,

01 Victoria Street, Toronto.
60% rNew York Stock Exchange.

< New York Cotton Kxohaege 
^Chicago Board of Trade

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

08% V Member... .1% 3%

.. 22% / 22%
consider the price level now prevailing In 
relation to damage sustained, whether or 
not it fnlly discounts these losses. He must 
consider the speculative position of the 
market, which is bare of aborts, and loaded 
with long wheat, the latter now, more large
ly than for some mouths, in the hands of 
the public. The borrowed strength of corn 
has permitted the successful liquidation of 
concentrated lines of September options. 
The market has also bad help from the 
foreign situation, which has revived an ex
port demand for the American cereal and 
promises active business In this year. Crop 
damage Is not so much talked of. but there 
la a critical period to pass thru, and It will 
be surprising If corn values escape the usual 
minor of heavy losses. .Oats have bom 
more or less lifeless. There has been good 
support of deferred futures, hnt heavy liqui
dation of nearby. Provisions have been 
erratic. with trade restricted owing to -he 
labor situation. The packers seem to bare 
taken a scalping view of meat, aud are act
ing on that basis largely.

Liverpool
wheat and corn. Present prices discount to 
n certain extent a strong hull position oil 
wheat. Many good traders think prices are 
too high for this season of the year. Noth
ing definite can he said on this subloet un
til ihe spring wheat crop Is secured snd 
present damage claims ban he verified. No 
large amount of hedging against the new 
crop has taken place yet.conseqtu-ntlv there 
Is little real wheat on the market. This 
Is one of the causes for the radical bulges 
when aborts run to cover. Without regard 
to what the market may do the selling of 
wheat yesterday was much lietter than 
the buying.

Ennis te Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Mellnda-street:

Wheat—Liverpool was quarter lower this 
morning, and weather conditions favorable 
over the belt. Reports from Manitoba 
crops were very cheerful, and suggested a 
liberal Increase In yield ov'ér last year. 
There was renewed liquidation of long 
wheat daring the first hour, aud prices de
clined sharply, but offerings went into 
strong hands, and. as has happened fre
quently of late, the sellers hsd to ■ pay 
higher prices to recover their holdings. 
This indicated that the temper of the trade 
was still bullish, notwithstanding the 
heavy receipts and weakness of outside 
markets. A majority of commission bouses 
were expecting a setback, and had advised 
their clients to take profits with a view to 
getting In again at lower prices, 
seemed, theoretically, good advice, bnt It 
has not been found to work well of late 
owing to the fact that offerings are ab
sorbed by the stronger Interests, iftld near
ly all these sales are confined to holders who 
have profits. From this It would appear 
that the best policy lait» hetd on to long 
Contracts and await a sharp and rapid 
bulge on which to sell.. In view of the pro
bability of a good exfidyti demand eventu
ally, the statistical position, so far as It 
can he based on the erratic reports from 
spring wheat. Is In favor of present prices 
being maintained, at least until the publi
cation of the govern ment report next week 
(Wednesday). Should this prove to he 
bullish, another advance may he expected, 
■while a moderately bearish report would 
have very little effect.

Com—The market started lower, in sym
pathy with easier tone In wheat and favor
able weather and crop reports. A further 
depression occurred on n message from 
New York, saying the Hungarian govern
ment would probably remove the prohibi
tion on exports. The conditions In the 
Dnmibinn territory, ns well ns In some 
other Important European sections, are such 
as tn warrant the expectation of a rood 
foreign demand for opr surplus crop, which. 
It must not lie overlooked. Is still liable to 
serions damage by early frosts.

OS's—Many of the recent buyers were 
noted n« liberal- sellers to-day. and the sup
port came only from buying by shorts. As 
compared with other grains, oats are not 
high In price hot there is a lack of en
thusiasm In the buying due to the belief 
that receipts of new oots would be liberal.

Receipts of farm produce were 10 loads 
of hay, a few dressed bogs, several lets of 
potatoes and a fair delivery of butter, eggs 
and poultry.

llay—Ten loads sold at fill to 812 per 
ton for old, and 38 to $9 for 

Potatoes—Prices easy at 65c to 80c net 
bushel by the load from farmers’ wagons.

Uniter—Prices steady, at 14c to 18c per 
pound.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid are worth 18c to 
30<: per dozen, some few lots were reported 
as selling at 21c to 22c.

Poultry—Deliveries were falr.wlth price» 
firm for all of good quality, aa follows: 
Spring chickens, dressed, 18c to SOc per 
lb.; live chickens, lflc to 18c per lb.; docks, 
•old at 12%c to 10c per lb., dressed.

1‘. Altcheson, Grahams ville, sold 5% paire 
ducks, averaging 8 lbs. per pair, at 15c 
per lb., dressed.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at 38 to 
88.20 per cwt„ the- btik selling at about 
38.00.
Orel

Wheat, white, bash ....$0 90 to 31 (X)
Wheat, red, bush ............u 97
Wheat, spring, bush.... 0 92 
Wheat, goose, bush
Keans, bush ............
Barley, bush ..........
Outs, bush ................
Rye, bush ................
Pens, hush ..............
Buckwheat, bnsh .

Bay and Straw—
llay, per ton .....................$8 00 to $12 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton. .11 00 
Straw, loose, per ton .. 6 UU 

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, new, per bush.*) 65 to $0 80
Cabbage, per doz............0 40
Cabbage, red, each .
lteets, per peck.........
Cauliflower, per doz .
Carrots, red ................
Celery, per doz..........

Poultry—
Spring chickens, per lb..$0 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 10 
Ducks, per lb ...
Turkeys, per lb ..

Dairy Prodoc
Butter, tb. rolls .
Eggs, new-laid ...

Fresh Meat

86%
1 become more serious.

the northwestern wheat crop has, however, 
allowed to Interfere with prices, 

minor degree, which has 
of demonstrating that

73%7.1
. Western 11414*4 INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
net been
except In a very 

■ served the purpose 
for the present quotations can Ignore ma
terial metiers of this kind. Walt Street 
either belletes or would -nave ota.v, b. 
Ueve, that this season e crop is not of 
Importance to the earning powera of rall- 
roada and other kindred Institution*. When 
brought fate to face with a sensational 
advance in wheat prices, the cause la •>*' 
signed to damage and shortage in outside 
«/entries, aud particular stress is '“''I «pon 
the many benefits that will accrue to the 
American farmer by this fortunate occur
rence. The attempts to deny the state
ments of the Chicago bulla are clumsy, and 
rather tend to confirm the opinions wrer 
tenaciously adhered to, that; the United 
States wheat crop will be far below that 
ofarear ago The claim that the shortage 
will be fully made up for by financial 
r,-suits from resulting higher prices to the 
farmer cannot surely apply to the general 
good. Loss of transportatlou charge* to 
the public carriers of only one-tenth of the 
amount of last year 1s of serious Import, 
and It remains to be shown where this de
ficiency In freight ts to be made up. Be
lla uce is still placed in the success of the 

crops, bnt there Is iukus- 
•urauce that the former will fare better 
than the wheat and doubts of this arc al
ready expressed, owing to the late seed- 
lug and unsatisfactory weather. The'Mia- 
souri State corn crop report of this week 
Showed a depreciating percentage In con
dition, and the Washington report of the 
ensuing week will have n broader bearing. 
The continued ease of the money market 
I* the one mainstay of the bull. Event* at 
the close of the week show, however, that 
even this may have been overworked. Lon
don has already made a claim for a por
tion of the gold reserves, and Cuim is an
other claimant for a proportion. The banka 
are well provided to stand an ordinary 
drain, with a surplus largely In excess of 
ninny other like periods of the year. The 
amount of depletion of this. reserve by 
Interior demands and outside gold exports 
will determine the length of time that pre
sent money rates will remain steady. The

.".128 128I 15 V.15-1 new.
25 V,25 •
64%641
3838 COTTON AND GRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE—The Kins Edward Haul 
J. O. BEATY. Manager.

Long Distance Telephonee—Mair. 3371 sad 3374-

government shares of any kind. French 
holders of Russian bonds are said to be 
quietly disposing of them In such a way 
as not to cause an abrupt decline In their 
value, aud are putting their money Into 
Americans and Into French government 
stocks. The outlook for a brisk autumn 
market la considered excellent In London 
and Paris.

120..120
137 V,..137%

10%19%
61%63%
9191%

121%121%etlbl > 81%61%
31%81% CARTER & CO-

Stock Brokers New York Stocks
CHICAGO GRAIN AND MtOVDIONi 

Direct Wires, Continuous Market Quotxtienx.
21-23 Colborne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 

Phone Main 5279-

51%on 26%
Ennis A Stoppant, 21 Mcllnde-etreet, re

port the close aa New York on : Northern 
Securities—Bid, 100*4; asked, 10114. Mac- 
kay common—Bid 23y3, asked 21. Mackay 
pref.—Bid 68%, asked 60. Dominion Coal 
(Boston)—Bid 45%, asked 46V*. Dominion 
Steel (Boston)—Bid 8%, asked 0.

Lockout in New York building trades 
expected to be made effective Monday.

White Star line cuts steerage rates to 
$10. aud negotiations to settle shipping 
fight are off.

Pacific coast year’s earnings show 8 per 
cent, earned on common and second pre
ferred.

Forty-four roads for June show average 
net increase of 1.82 per cent.

Twenty-one roads for fourth week of 
July show average gross decrease of 3.08 
per cent.

Bradstreet’s report says business and In
dustrial conditions are irregular, making 
forecast difficult

Dun’s Review says labor troubles are 
the most serious drawback to recovery, but 
most other Important factors tending to
wards improvement.

Rumors of dividend on Cotton Oil com-

26
FALL FAIRS... as

12*. 1244 
. 62% «2 Dominion Exhibition, Wln- 

w!Manitoba*, Brandon, Man.,TIOUS» OR July 25 Ang. 697%
17)17/,c el...................... ...Aug- 2#-Sept.lO

Toronto Industrial .............. Ang. 29-Sept. 12
Hides, Momabnrg ................ Aug. 81-Sept. 2

Sherbrooke, Que...Ang. 27-Sept 3 
. Sept. 5-9 

....Svpt. 0 

..Sept. 67

‘XI
: SeptSbl?

...Sept. 14 
..Sept. 14

Northern Exhibition", Mekerton.. Sept *14-18

Port Arthur .......................................... Sept. 15-16
Hamilton .............................................. Sept. 1617
Ontario and Durham, Whltuy ..Sept. 1617
Perth............ ................................................. Sept. 16
Metcalfe .......................................... Sept. 16
Cen. Can. Exhibition, Ottawa....Sept. 1624
Thrasher’s Corners.........................................Sept. IT
Tavistock ............................................... Sept. 1920
Strathroy     Sept. 1621
Niagara FaHs South ............................Sept. 20
Maxvllle ...............................    Sept. 20
N. Victoria, Victoria Road .... Sept. 2621
to Newmarket £S

Northern.’ ColllngWood .................. Sept. 2623
Merrtckvltle ............  Sept. 21
Freacott .v......................    Sept. 21
DuooTlHe............     Sept 21
l’almeraton ...............................  Sept. 21
Stirling ..........   ........Sept. 21
Port Carling ........................... .......Sept. 21
N ft. of Oxford, Woodstock......... Sept 2122
Cbcslcy !............ .. ..........oept.21-22
Emsdate ..Sept 22
Burlington .....................................  Sept. 22
North Bay ..................................................sept 22
Amberstburg .............................................. Sept. 22
Durham ..........................................................Sept 22
Cobutirg ..................................... »......... ..Sept. 22
Pcterboro lo^uatrial, Petecboro. Sept 22-24
Lin dray* Cjutmif, Lindsay ............Sept 22-24
Petrôloa "...-J......................................... Sept. 22-24
ftototttu W............... .................................. Sept. 23
Laisdowne ...................................................Sept. 23
Springfield . ............................................. Sept. 28
Qvr.W^Soond .     ...Sept: 23
Emo ..........     Sept 23
rottford .....................................................Sept 28
Harrlstoto 7ÎI'..................................................... Sept. 23
Sturgeon Fails ........................  Sept. 28
Orillia .,w......  Sept. 24
Berlin ............ «... ......................................Sept 24
Hilton, Milton .....................................Sept. 24-25
Marinora ....................................   Sept. 27
Sprucedato ....................................................Sept. 27
Richard # Landing ............................... Sept. 27
Murillo i...?.;.....................  Sept. 27
Barrie  Sept. 27
SniithriUo .....................................................Sept 27
Almohto   Sept. 27
G odcrich .... «........................  Sept. 27-28
Tcesw ater ....... ..............................Sept. 27-28
Northern Fair, Alien Craig ... .Sept. 27-28
Wyoming, Wyoming ....................... Sept 27 28
Glencoe, Glencoe ..................... Sept 27-28
Hur.derland ......................  Sept. 27-28
West Kent, Chatham ..................... Sept. 27-29
Wiarton     Sept 28
Bosanqaet ....................................................Sept 28
Cayuga ...........................................................Sept. 28
>Ecaster ........................................................Sept. 28
Bruce Mines ................................................Sept. 28
Druinbo ...................................... Sept. 28
Huntsville . ..................v...........................Sept. 28

19% 19% Teeswater ...w...............................  Sept. 23
Shelburne ....7?...................................... Sert 28
Bowmanvllle ............................................... Sept. 28
Delta ..........    Sept. £8
Cafleton County, Richmond .... Sept. 28-30
Lhitowei ....:..........................
farkhill .......................................
Ashworth ................................. .
Campbellford ..........................
Rei frew ............................ ..
Fort Erie ...................
Scnrhoro, Halfway House
Wntford .....................................
Wlngham ..................................
Centre Wellington, Fergus
Halton Co. at Milton .........
Jarvis ..........................................
L Amable . ..................................
Ben ms ville .............................. ..
Winghnm ...................................
Pnrry Sound ...........................
Paris ............................................
Men ford ....................................
Bracebridgc ......... .................. .
Little Current ........................
Midland ......................................
South Waterloo, Galt.........
S. Waterloo, Galt................
Fordwich ....................................
Sv.ndridgc ..................................
Coe Hill ....................................
Brlgden .............................v
Houghton ..................................
Miignetawan »...........................
Waterdowu............#.................

........... i.
Ktreotsvllle...............................
Alvinston ..................................
Sault Ste. Marie ..................
Port Hope , .........................
Benehhurg ............................. ..
Colborne ..................................
Elmv.ile .......................................
TJtterson....................................
Manitowaning.........................
Tara ..............
Lucknow ...
Burford ....
Sovth River 
AVaHacetown 
Cooks ville ...
Markham .

.... 36% 37I
cables are a shade easier onNew York Stocke. Dundee, M

Spader tc Co.L Eat tern.
East Elgin. Aylmer ......
Alexandria 
Drome,
U lnc heater Fair ..........
WIUlnmsLown ...............................
Grenville Agri. Fair, Prescott 
Kingston Dis. Fair. Kingston
Cornwall......... .. ...........................
Western Fair, London ...........
BrockTllle ......... ............................. .
Hi ssell ........ ..........................
Iroquois .............................................
Newington .......................................
Wellesley

FREE—THE MINING HERALD.
The leading ‘ mining and financial caper 

given reliable news from all the mining 
ill.triots, also reünole Information regard
ing the mining, oil Industries. No inves
tor» should he without IL We will send 
It six months free upon receipt of name 
and address. Branch A L. Winter * c.,.. 
lue. Hanker* and Brokers, 73 nod 75 Con
federation Life Building. Toronto. Owen 
.7. B. Yearsiey, Manager. Main 3200.

- 3. G. Beaty (Marshall. Spader k. Cot. 
King Edward Hotel, report* the following 
fluctuations in New York stocks to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
84% ...

kith all 
k intact, 
kd main- 
I and to 
pie cold, 
[labelled 
k Ld-,

<) 81
1 35Brome Centre, Que

ô'-iin. a o. ..
Can. Sou . 
C. C. C. ...

c. g.V:
Duluth ...

do., pref 
Erie

0
. 0 36 
. 0 55 
. 0 47

:

» "fflf a 
"i, is "s* ss
37 V3... ... •••

134V4..................................

"23% *23% 23% *23%

78% "rë% 78% "78%

048corn and cotton

11 50
do., 1st pref 
do , 2nd pref 

HI. Central
N. W............
N. Y. C ..
It. I..............

do., pref 
Atchison ..

c.%F‘.
Col. Sou ...

do., 2nds ..
Denver, pref
K. fc T............

do., pref ..
L. A N............
Mes. Central 
Mexican Nat 
Mo. Pacific .
Sail. Fran ..

do., 2nde .
S. S. Marie . 

do., pref
St. Paul 
Son. Pacific .
Sou. Ry

:
do., pref ..

II. P..................
C-fl? ’ J,ref ’

pref- .. 
do., B bonds

XV Is. Cen ------
do., pref ............ « - •• „ *-•

Texas Pacific ... 27X4 27X4
C. & O..................
C. F. & I.............
1). & H..................
1). & L..................
N. A W................
Hocking X’alley
O. & W................
Reading..............

do., 1st pref . 
do., 2nd pref 

Penn. Central .
T. C. & I .........
A. C. O..................
A mal. Cop ....
Anaconda............
Sugar ...................
B. H T..................
Car Foundry ..
Consumers' Gas 
Gen Electric ..
Leather ...............

do , pref .........
Lead'.....................
Locomotive............  20%
Manhattan............ 150%
Metropolitan .. .. 119
Nor. American.............
Pacific Mail ...
People’s Gas .
Republic Steel .
Rubber..................
Sloes..............
Smelters ..............
V. 8. Steel .........

do., pref.........
Twin City .........
XX" v. ..............................

Sales, 130,400.

Unlisted Stocks.
0 50

0 05 0 10 Dominion Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Canadian Homestead Loan. 
Canadian havings Loan and 

Building Association.
Hastings Loan.

Crown Life Insurance Co. 
Eastern and Western Land Co. 
Union Stock Yards 
Chapman Double Ball Bearing. 
Kewcombe Piano Co.
Improved Realty.
Canada Furniture MfM. pfd. 
Canada Biscuit Co.
Grand Valley Railway 6 per 

cent. Bonds.
AND MANY OTHERS.

If you want to buy or sell unlisted 
stock*, in order to save time, state 
number of shares wanted or for sale 
and price.

PARKER A COMPANY
61 Victoria Street, Toronto

Long Distance Phone Main tool.

0 15
2*661 co

& VIGOR 0 30 0 50
. 0 30 0 50man.

Gold shipments to London will be qnite 
small.

Canadian Pacific officials say war greatly 
stimulating their business, both on the 
Pacific and on the road.

Gross earnings of Texar * Pacific for 
fourth week of July, decrease, $117; month, 
decrease, $26,394; from Jan. 1, decrease, 
$181.(117.

Little Rock, Ark.—State Board of Rail
way Assessment has reduced the assessment 
on Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis and 
St. Louis & San Francisco roads from $24,- 
UÜU a mile to $20,006 a mile.

Head & Co. to U. R. Bongard :

18 te $0 20 
0 12 
0 15

Reliance 
Sun and7 | "71% .. 0 12 

.. 0 12

...t0 14 to 30 18 
•• 0 13 0 20

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt 8 00 
Mutton, heavy, exit .... 6 00
Mutton, light, cwt.......  7 00
Spring lambs, d’sd„ lb. O.....................
Xeals, carcase, each .... 7 00 8 00
Dressed hogs, per cwt.. 8 00

38% 0 15'■ii% «%
3X4 ’Ü

93% 93% “3%
67% 56% 57X4 68%
72 72 % 72 ...
1.48% 148% i«
50 50
25X4 25

1th 41%% 117%
9%

ECIAL 
Rich 

id hops 
L invig-

increase in the output of gold might 
be used to advantage In declaring for high
er prices for stocks If an equivalent nr 
aa excess were not being used up in general
expenditure. The London money market 
in no uncertain way, plainly indicate* that 
immediately there is a good demand for 
nli available credit. Government and muni- 
v'pal undertakings eta a large sea’.c have 
during reeent years absorbed much accumu
lated capital In several countrlee, and the 
cessation of private enterprises has not 
yet been followed by community interests. 
The time^of year Is fast approachiii.; when 
crop demands wiU assert tfieuiselvcs, and 
the yNew York baaaka. will shortlv have' fo 
make due provision for this pecesolty. Some 
dCuin was cast upon the dividend of Erie 
1st preferred, but it could not be supposed 
that in the present condition of the market 
the dividend would be reduced »ven If earn
ings dictated such n conservative rearrange
ment. The one idea of the large holders 
of stocks for the present is to a train secure 
the confidence of the public. With this as 
the dominant factor, futtire movements 

only be read with this as a starting 
IKlnt. The steady undertone evvu under 
adverse conditions is conclusive warrant 
for this. The generals of Wall Street are 
os much concerned in divining the action 
of outsiders, as are the latter in trying to 
form an estimate of what the price manipu
lators are likely to do. One matter that 
n-iglit bear a bullish construction on the 
market is fhe expected success of Japanese 
arms and n possibility of ati enrlv peace. 
A topic of this nature would \lv» acceptable 
as likely to cause a better fueling hi out
side circles and anything of this ••'lmraster 
would not be discouraged. To-day's bank 
statement was not ns good ns its hnmedUte 
predecessors. Changes were unimportant 
and the gold engagements of the week did 
not appear In the flgnres. Reactions under 
present conditions do not promise to be 
of material consequence, but the. possibili
ties of profits from speculative purchase» 
are small.

9 00■
7 00e. This8 00■ 10The

week In the stock market has been quiet, 
with somewhat Irregular fluctuations, but. 
considered as a whole, a tendency toward 
Improvement has been exhibited. The 
dealings have been dominated almost ex
clusively by the operations of the profes
sional element, hut the continued absence 
of Important selling pressure has encour
aged the belief that the process of marking 
up prices will prove to he a comparatively 
easy task whenever sufficient outside In
terest in the speculation shall have devel
oped to warrant aggressive bullish tactics. 
At present the speculative public appears 
to be totally Indifferent to the fluctuations 
of the stock market, but th» Investment de
mand for bonds and gilt-edged stocks con
tinues ns one of the most favorable, f ca
taire of the situation, new issues of un
doubted m-rtt selling on a base of under 4 
per cent. That this demand will eventually 
reach the stock market is generally be
lieved, and there seems rood reason to ex
pect a more active public participation In 
the stock market speculation when the size 
of the approaching harvests can he defi
ni tel v determined. XVe sec no reason to 
change our liellef in an ultimately higher 
price level, but until the crop outcome Is 
more certain we should be Inclined to favor 
a trading position, taking the long side for 
moderate turns. -.

1 60 50%
25X4 25% 8 25;d. An

ids and 
aler baa

farm produce wholesale '
~”7. 38% *36% "36% *36%

86X4 96% 80% 96X4

m ::: .
"ra% ro 
18% ...

Hay. balèd, car lots, ton..$9 00 to SA 59 
etraw, baled, cas lots, ton 8 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls...
Butter, ’tubs, lb .....................0 13
Ilntter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 17 
Butter, creamery, boxes., o 17 
Butter, bakers’, tub ...... o 10
Egg», new-laid, doz............0 15
Honey, per lb

8 78
. 0 13 0 ISt do., 0 14*89% to 

.... ...
*27X4 "&X4m 0 19

0 18
0 11

«N84% ... 0 07

Hide, and Wool.
Price revised daily by B. T. Carter. 85 

East Front-street, Wholesale Dealer In 
iWood,tc'1Jde8’ Ca,f and Sheep Skins, Tal-

Hldes, No. 1 steers. Ins. .-.SO U8% to 8 
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins..
Hides, No. 1, Inspected.. 0 08 
Hiaes, No. 2, Inspected.. 0 07 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected.
Deacons (dairies),
Iuimbsklne ....
Sheepskins ...................
Wool, fleece, new clip 
Wool, unwashed ...
Tallow, rendered ...

. . -
•«% :::61X4 ...

31 81X4
52% 53

CONSERVATIVE SPECULATIONN’S ■fii *81X4 
52% 52% INCREASES YOUR SAVINGS

We buy and «ell all classes of securities on a 
fair margin or tor cash, guaranteeing prompt 
delivery.
HBWITT.nd MILLAR.8 Oolborn.B t

eds iio% i20%
44% 44%
"èi% 82 
isi% Î3Î%
51X1 81%

120%
44X4 ...

51Î4 62
131% 132 
51% 51% 
1.9% ... 
195% ...

0 10
each .. o 85 
................ 0 40

’Is is most, 
is Strop»,:
tc. We 1 25

O 30
9 11% 0 13

0 04%

0 10 ENNIS & STOPPANI0 04DES ! 21 Melinda Street. Toronto.
New York Consol. Stock ' 

Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade. 
New York Produce Ex

change,
miwaukee Chamber of 

Commercé.
Direct Private Wire»

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

„F1?.nlL~Manltob1' flrst Patents, $5.00; 
Manitoba, second patents, $4.70, and $4 flu 
for strong bakers’, bags Included, on track 
at Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers’ 
bags, east or middle freight», $370; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $17 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $10 per ton, at Toronto.

U-.
On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired 
Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

The development of the week in stock 
trading and values has been of a favorable 
character, notwithstanding the fact that 
from the point of view of the casual trader 
most influences pointed the other way.
There has been no great activity. It Is true, 
imrl transactions have been largely con
fined to about a dozen issues, bnt these 
were well selected and indicated good judg
ment and perhaps a class of buying not 
easily disturbed or driven from th-lr hold
ings.

The best feature continues to he the 
scarcity of good stocks nr times of mode
rate depression, and, next to tills, the 
strength of these shares sometimes marked 
for slaughter. In the main, good crop re
ports from the oouth and the wheat har
vest belt developments have stimulated 
railroad stock» entering the business of 
these sections, but In in e. | encrai way it 
may be said that values appear to he sus
tained more by a broad view of the eoun- 
try’s conditions than by selections of spe- Cotton—thru the ordeal, and during toe mttei pan. ^ (ov investment or s[recul.,tlon. Aug.............

OI tne WCCK a lair recovery in price »a»j n!flPt important crop news of the Sept ....
brought about. Dominion Coal nas uut ] wocS wa, the monthly report on cotton ; Dot.............
held its advance, but there is an impies-, oomjjtjon whi<*h, with subsequent develop- Doc.............
bion abroad teat union oi tüe break in tne ; n,ei,ts 6pems to assure a full supply of the 
price of the stock was tor the purpose of. 6j le’ for t^r coming year. Opposed to 
bccnmuiarion. investment imymg is now re- j tj1P «prine wheat damage renort*.
ported to be taking place, and uincss some i ar<> n7> doubt partially justified, ar»»
new developments occur tne supply of stock 1 tlve of less favorable eondtt ons for
around present levels will be ivuuiiy taken ! lh;lt cr0j>f but without promise of serious Roeelantl Orë' Shipments,
up. Tractions exhibited an uuusuaily null disaster. Rosslnnd, B. C., August 7.—Shipments
tone. It is asserted that Torouto rails arti Tlu. corn crop and other grain» are f0r the week are:
to be moved up on continued earning re- ported generally in good condit on. ino j.eRo|.1500: Centre Star. 12tX). ditto milled
cords. J his ni*y be the case, but when promise of future suggests no retrosrane War Encle, tWl. ditto milled 300 :
the volume of necessary expenditure to j movement of market from present j ]>Rol Two. 4Ô0. ditto milled .300: Spltzeo,
keep me road qnd equipment in proper eon-1 tions. If we are to take our cue J 200: Cliff. 370: Velvet Portland^
dltion is considered, even the increased abroad, it should be snld that tno » r milled. 2.70. Total, 6100; year to date, 
earnings are not sufficient to bring about crisis in the far east acems to prom - ton,
a one sided view among investors and spe- nearing of the end of the war,• . ” ’ ----------------------- —
ctliators. Navigations have now passed out fore’gn crops and monetary <'ol?n c '
of the arena of immediate discussion. Mucn not as favorable as in America, mere i» ,
uneasiness regarding the season's business nothing like disaster stiggeMeo. J Edinburgh. Aug.
eilsts. and there is little or no disposition With us labor trouble ' • bar famona collier-surgeon,
to ta Vo on these shares. Outside tuo mar- main couk deration, an 1 . , of orr i . native place, the cthe:* day. after
krt*. renditions are unchanged- Tb. re- I^”k I en,rod. In Lancashire. Ho
ton ghWerereVroWls^o? bring an average I? Bra in Act that .llffcrenre, snch a. ,h. utmost entiv-asm
on" Definite opTnïoV I- stl " w"i" “"Id ûf »gU-to tin- iudust.lca cannot be a.b fnr„fv himself in view of the ardue,,*
r Northwest°crnfnniiut = without a
«re not of the most promising ehnrncter. j ^‘S.^Vion Unes and manufacturing in- ^^^VnicHv at ix^aieraouth. in th- far* 
Local l,ank clearing» for the week are well j av(. jn n healthy condition. ..,,,>1* nf^Seotl.ind. until the end -if Angu-t.
in ex cost- of those of the same peiiod last statement to-day. with snr- rft <<0ptPmber lie will resume his practise
yci,- and are attributed in a large measure j g r(*F.orv(sS of over ^.000.000. and n re- nt Iinpinch Cottage. Blantyre Vonsultn- 
to the greatop activity In building. " hile JhMpfl lo.,„ acr0unt. is rood enough to ren- j ”,T(ivp ^-fH h' fixed only by ippnintmeM.
there is nothing in sight to prevent luyst-] fU,r a dUu tiRslou on money nuvters onne^- ‘ KnllT 20P0 patients are clamoring by let-
ment purchases of standard issues, there , v Tllls influence continues very fav- f(l hnvo the first call upon his ser-
nre no special inducements offering to favor | orable. vices.

I-oin’s A- Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, A large number of cripples ire journeying 
21 Melinda street : from America, the colonici* and France to

It has been n quiet week, attention hav- ro„suit Rnc. and he Intends devoting his
London. Kug., Atig. 6. The mark-'t show-1 j„g i>0,xP attracted to excited spéculation first AVeek. after resuming work, to the

ed a decidedly better tone, brokers and vus 1 j„ Whatever may be the outcome- treatment of These patients,
tnmerr, having apparently recovered from j jn sections of the country.- the agricultural 
the August holiday. Consols were firmer. | outturn at high prices is certain to greatly 
o-i assurance that the government would increase purchasing 1 owvr, and lowering 
easily handle the loans falling due. and-aim j of quality mid grade of spring wheat, with 
W viefr of the virtual surrender of Russia I no great change in tonnnee. for the mu
on the question of'the volunteer fleet. Ainei toads can hardly be translated into stock 
r eam allowed general strength and there market liquidation. The government crop 
were lA-ge dealings in le.-idi ig railway report on Wt-dnesd.iy will }*' important.
Shares,b<| li on British and continental av- There is seme improvement in iron, steel 
count South Africans wen also strong, and equipment. Industries. Gold Is going 
A rise In Russians Indicated 4hnr the old to Europe, perhaps to the extent of ten 
plan of keeping rp the price of Russian millions of dollars because it Is cheaper 
bonds I»3* manipulation had liCen resumed, to remit the nv tnl than to buy exchange, 
evidently to prevent the war news from Later there will floo<1 °» °V?to*L
pausing n panic among Russian bond holders. «**«*» hills, which vdl‘
fnpsncre were firm. Altneriher mark,-, *h ,w- mont abruplly. and »c inny Irnnwrt eol 1 
<vl sien* nr activity m,usual nt this ,1m, ' ^ 'I'^.rorn, rensre ind ènï 
of the ve.-ir. and tho Snevnlntlre olonu-nt lM’ r s ;gr™ .tion. lhvro i* 'novrnso'i to 
wn* dor Modly nvtlvi with o bullish tend r°r "®r:na 'JT". * 2’ n „ th, Dr|re 
ror, It IS expected th.ti, owlnx to the In I^t nntM volome InrrLs- s. io„r stm-ks 
ere* sin it demnrnl In f urope for Amerieen " ".J"„llin„ and underlvlng eoudltlons 
troll, there will he s m.irket ndvanee short- îiïri *nd teere*"s a cnlmlnn'tloa of present 
hr In American (train ,-arrving rend*, and gf" 
roeenlotlon Indie*ted th»t the Rritish pub " -Klcnc^
4e ore of this opinion. News from rsrls nnd 
Berlin «how Amerlrans «trône *t those 
lentrw, vrlth little activity In European

JMITED, "2i3. G.
*20% " 

im% Ü9

iôi% !!!
Members

New York Dairy Market.
New York. Aneu«t 8.—Bntter—Stendy

Cheese —: "î9% "iô%
! *57% ".X 
. 12 12% 
.. 59% 50%

|
nnd unehnneed; receipt*, 5900.
Qnlet nnd unchanged • receipt*. 1203. Eggs 
—Finn, hut unchanged; receipts, 3869.

Whont—Red and white are worth 04c, 
middle freight.- spring, 88c to 89c, middle 
freight; goose, 78c; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 
$1 07. grinding In transit; No. 1 northern, 
00c.

s s s
The tone of the local market has impi'ov- 

eu giuce u veeu afco, uuu uie revu * vi y 
taougnt to be poasiuie auout uic liuuuic ox 
iun uioiuu by uuuem give*» outlet ctiuMcc 
How ot maieriuiiAiug. une beaioiu» aruw- 
bavk to uiehvr j»u<:eb is tue smuii spue uni-, 
live follow illg LOW ill tue lUuiael. XsUvUl 
blocks cannot otter tile Inuuceweuia of V ui*- 
btiect, anu tne laGci- ia not receiving any- 
tiung like tue iiuruml attention lium uomu. 
•peculators. Coiifmiieu aqmuutiou in \u- 
nous stiAious oi lue^iuaiiaeL is »ulflcieUL<y 
aisiuruiug to destroy uomiucuue in uuy am- 
ail or tne list, me uppermost tuougut in 
tue minus or trauers io as to the iiuai se
curity to pass tnru tue cieamng-up piocess. 
»wxu bcoiia bteei seems to nu. e passed

TB U5

5714 •••
12 12% 
SOI* 50% J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.

Long Distança telephone* Main 461 and Main
4557.

OLS Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, August 6.—Wheat—Spot, nom

inal; futures, qnlet; September, 6s 10%d: 
December, fis 11TV1. Corn—Spot, firm: Am
erican mixed, new, 4s 7%d; do., old. 4s 
8%d; future*, qnlet ; September, 4s 5%(1. 
Pens - Canadian, steady: 5s 3d. Flour—St. 
Louis, fancy winter, dull, 8s 3d. Hops, at 
London—Pacifie Coast, firm; £6 6a to £6 15s. 
Beef—Extra 
Pork—Prime mess, western, steady; 67a 
6d. Hams—Short cuts, 14 to 16 pounds, 
strong. 49s Gd. Bacon—Firm: Cumberland 
cut. 26 to 30 pounds, 44s 6d; short ribs. 16 
to 24 pounds, 46s Od; long clear middles, 
light. 28 to 34 pounds. 47» 6d; long clear 
middles, heavy. 35 to 40 pounds, 47»; short 
rlear backs. 16 to 30 pounds. 45s; 
bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, 46s 6d: shoulder*, 
square, 11 to 13 pounds, firm. 42s. Lard — 
Steady; prime western, In tierces, 33s: Am
erican refined. • In pails. 35s jtd. Butter- 
Quiet: good United States, 69s. Cheese - 
Firm: American, finest white, 38»; do., 
colored, 39s fid. Tallow—Prime city, firm; 
21s 6d; Australian. In Lmulon. steady. -Is 
fid. Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, anil. 
17s 4%d Turpentine spirits—Qnlet. 41s 
0,1. Linseed oil—Firm. 18s fid. Vetrol-um 

Rosin—Common, steady;

...Sept. 29
... Sept. 29 

•Sept. »
Sept. 29 

... Sent. 29 
Sepi. 39-30 
Sept. 29-30 
Sept. 29-3.1 
Sept. 29-30 
...Sept. 30 
...Sept SO 
... Sept. 30 1 freights.
...Sept. 30 
....Sept. 30
....Sept. 30 i shorts at $19 per ton, f o b-, at Toronto.

.................Sept. 30 I ------------
................Sept. 30 1 Barley—No. 2 at 42c; No. 3 at 40c.
................Sent. 30 - ------------
................Sept. 30 Oatmeal—At . $4.50 In bags, and $4.75 In

• Sept. 30-Oct. 1 barrels, car lots, on tra’ck at Toronto; local
• Sept. 30-Oct 1
...................Oct 1
...................Oct. 1
................... Oct. 1
...................Oct 4
...................Oct. 4
................... Oct. ' 4 I

(>ct. *
...Oct. 4 
...Oct. 4 
. .Oct. 4-5 
. .Oct. 4-5
..Oct. 4-5 King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
....Oct. 5 fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
...Oct. 5 to-day :
....Oct 5 Wheat—
....Oct. 5 
....Oct. 5 
....Oct. 5 ;
...Oct. 5 Corn—
...Oct. r. Sept............. 51% 52% 51% 52%
...Oct. B I Dev................. 48% 48% 48
... Oct. 5 ! May............. 47% 48% 47% 47%
...Oct. 5 Oats—

............................................... Oct. 5-6-7 1 Sept............... 33% 33% 32% 32%
Yarmouth. Yarmouth. N.8....................Oct 5-6 ; Dee................ 34
Tossorontlo and Aliston, at Alllston.. 1 m*t............ 35% 35%

................................................... Oct. 6 and 7 Lard—
..Oct. e I Sept .. ..12.72 12.72 12.39 12.42
..Oct. 6 | Oct .. . .12.6T 12.67 12.35 12.45
....Oct. fl Ribs—
...Oct 6 ' Sept .. .. 7.62 7.62 7.52 7.57
..Oct. 6 I Oct................ 7.57 7.60 7.50 7.55

....Oct. (1 Lard—

....Oct. 6 I Sept .... 6.87 6.87 6.75 6.87

...Oct. 6 I Oct .. .. 6.90 6.96 6.62 6.82
—Oct. 0 , _______
...Oct 6-7 
. -Oct 7 
—Oct 7
....Oct. 7 Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
—Oct 7 the market to-day:
....Oct. 7 I Excitement In wheat during the Week 
—Oct 7 j Ras been Intense. Gains In vaines, with 
. -Oct. .8 ; scarcely any reactions of consequences, re- 
—Oct. 8 markable, and the revival In speculation 
. .Oct. S 
...Oct 11

Oct. 11-12 
Oct. 11-12 
—Oct. 12 
...Oct. 12 
...Oct. 12

POUMOKRS
iandlks, Oats—Oats are quoted at 33c, high 

freights, and .83c east, for No. 1.

Corn—American, 59c for No. 3 yellow on 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 63c, high freight for milling. 

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.

THOMPSON & HERONPrice of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 6—011 closed at $1.50.

bwARl
Limited

12 King St. W. Phone Main 981.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
135 Cotton Market*.

The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 
New Y'nfl’k Cotflin Exchange to day (re
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.l, were as 
follows:

mess, dull; 38» 9d.India
Privai* wires. Correspondence Invited.

Buckwheat- -Buckwheat, 48c easternUT.
Open. Illrh. Low. Clos-. 

....9.98 9.99 9.PS 9.98

.... 9.80 9 81 9 76 9.78

.... 9.65 9.R5 .1.60 9.62

.... n.fitt 9.61 956 9.56

. ... 9.61 9 63 9.58 0.69
middling np- 

Sulcs, 163

bor bill 
terûoon,
Valter Scott 
r Nat Bold, 
ving Nortk*
; in barreR 3 
this amen*’ 
this partit*»; st 
langed. 'I’M : 
roposal. »oD j 
would mean 
1 no long*» : 
ly harvest» 9 

Canadian 1

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15.50 and

A Trust
Spot, quiet nnd stendy: 

lands. 10.45; do., gulf, 10.79. 
boles.

Company as 
Your Aftentlots, 25c higher.I

Toronto An ear Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ss fdl- 

lows: Granulated, $4.53. and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.03. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company, Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, nt $4.43; car lots, 5c less.

take* every precaution “
investments are registered hfilGwW*
books in the name of the Estate* to
they belong, and are kept separate and apart
^ Thehentfrt'resourcetof'the^Compsny tre
responsible for the faithful performlnce of 
Trusts administered by it

—Qnlet, 6*4d. 
7a M.

Chlcase Markets.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall. Spader •% Co.),

1 New York Grain and Produce.
New York. Aug. 6.—Flour-Receipt*. 14.- 

995 bushels; exports, 2->26 barrel*: sales, 
2800 packages; firm, hnt Inactive. Ryo 
fleur, firm. Cornmr.il. stendy Itye. nom
inal Bariev, nominal XXheat -Receipts, 
20.900 bushels: soles. 3.200,000 biishel* fu
tures; spot, ensv ; No. 2 red nominal, el. 
voter; No. 2 red. $1.04. f.o.b.. afloat: Ntx 1 
northern. Duluth. $1.16%, f.o.h., nllont: No. 
1 Lard Manitoba, $1.05, f.o.b., afloat; op
tions had .1 bad opening bren t, under im
proved spring wheat crop news and heavy 
selling for both accounts, portly foreign 
nnd lower cables. After a rally mi cover
ing, the market rtrsed unsettled it %e to 
ate net decline; Mny. $1 to $1.00%, closed 
*1.00X4: Sept.. $1.'X1% to *101%, close-1 
*r,01%; Dec., 99%c to $1.00%, rinsed 
$1.00%.

,'orn—Receipts. 144.000 bushels: export», 
785» bushels: spot, week: No. 2 57%c, ele
vator. nnd 58e. f.o.b., nfloiit: No. 2 yel- 
lew. 60e; No. 2 white. 59c; options were 
quit and weaker on the fine crop outlook, 
but rallied on covering, closing %e net nd- 

Sept., closed 56%c; Dee., closed
"40*<t«—Receipts. 77,300 bushel*: export*. 
14,:S85 bushels: «pot. dull: mixed onts. -n 
tn 32 pounds, 41c to 4.3c: natural white, 30 
to 32 pounds. 45c to 46c: clipped white. 36 
to 40 pound*. 45c to 51e. Rosin, quiet: 
strained, common to good. $2. ,0. Molasses, 
steady. Sugar, raw, firm: rcfi-v-il firm. 
Tig Iron, quiet. Copper, lend nnd tin. quiet. 
Spelter, quiet. Coffee, spot Bio, firm: No. 
7 Invoice, 7%e; mild, steady.

vpolnted.
i B: Cooper 
or the Lunr-. 
duled. "he- 
odlpesssB» 
in the)»» 
■elved fro™ 3 
death war- I 

leld in J**1 i

The Collier S«r*eon.
6.—■William Ra» the 

returned to Blnn-

Thc •

TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY

Ooen. High. Low. Cose. 
97%
96%
98%

.. 97

.. 96
96% 97%
95% :i6%
90% 97%

Sept

May ... 97%
/

Limited48%

Capital Subscribed $2,000.000.00 
800.000.00.84% 33%

35%
53% Cap tai raid Up

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults.
' % 35%

H king Street west. - TorontoKPmblP................
Clarksburg
Carp ......... ....
Grnvenhurst ...
Thpssalon .........
Arthur ................
Wallavet.urg ...
Onondaga .........
L'ownosan .....
S.irnin ..................
Warkworth ....
Feversham 
Burk’s Falls w..
Gore Bay .........
Islon’s Head ...
IllghgAte ...........
1‘rovldpnee Bay 
Ottervllie ......
Langton ..............
Kapawong .........
Rodney ................
Forest......................
Cn vdw«OLBeeton 
Grand VwK*y •
KldgetowB .........
Blenheim............
Norwood ........................................... ..........."..Oct. 12
East Gwilllmbury at Queensrllle. .Oct. 12-13 

.. .Oct. 12-13

iiii.Oct 1M1 valuen to reflect tMa change in aapply and 
demand nituntion Hies. Up must make all 
iillnwenee» for exaggeration of damage 

,...Oct. 19-20 claims, and for natural hael* of opinion. 
. .Sept. 14-15 where these messages comes from. He must

136

speculation.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

21 Mellnda-street: secured 30 boxes nt 18î*c, and 35 at 19%"?. 
Gunn and Langlois secured 23 boxes flt 

nnd 120 at 10c, and <V) A. J.
It rice secured 45 at 10%c. Cheese sale»: 
Hodgson Bros., secured 568 t>oxes nt <%c; 
ii a. McPherson secured 111 boxes at 
7 33 16c, fit 7 1116c, and W nt 7S^r A. 
j Rrb‘“ secured .V boxes at 7%e and 68 at 
7%c: Iaovell and Christinas weeur-d 42 at 
7H. H. Hibbard secured W l>oxes at 
7^/.; :tC8 box'1* of butter and 390 boxes of 
cheese held orer. , . . ,
Ixmilon. Aug. 6.—Thirteen factories of

fered 1970 hexes; sales, 360 boxes at 7%c.

u
vinee ;A Nesv Core for Faint..

Nose pulling Is not necessarily an objec
tionable and hostile proceeding. It has re-
vent It been shown Itv Dr.
Fragile, nays The I-am-et, to be an rffcellvc 
method of treating loss of consciousness. 
•RhythmlcAl and very energetic move- 
nents of the nose upward and downward, 
W.preted several times, will, soys the Bo 
heminn physician, revlye asphyxiated per 
sons In one or two minutes.

Cklcngro Gossip.
Marshall. Spinier fc Company wired 3. G.

Vanyrek of

9
i

pronounced. The causes back of the situa
tion arc primarily apprehension over tlic 
spring wheat crop, radical reductions in 
estimates of yields, in that section, nnd 
emphasized by foreign despatches nnd 
strength. It has been impossible to form 
any logical opinion on n market dominated 
by weather vagaries. Providence has been 
ntrnlnst the wheat-raiser and the short 
seller The problem for the trader to solve 

Is where a reasonable adjustment of

Oct.
FIRE IN STATEN ISLAND.

York, Aug. 0.—(Bulletin.)—Thfl 
docks at St. George, Staten

Cheese Market».
Cowansville, Que., Aug. 6.—At the week 

ly meeting of the Eastern Township* Dslry- 
u.eo's Association here to-day 27 creameries 
offered 1642 boxes of butter and 3n fac
tories offered 1567 boxes of cheese. Butter 
rales: H. H. Hibbard secured 65 Ihix«* but
ter at 19c. 57 nt 19%c, ano 116 at 18%c: 
Dalrymple secured 100 boxes at 19X4c. nud 
97 n't 19e. Hodgson secured 100 boxes at 
19X4c, and 65 at 18%o: Alexander secured 
366 banes at 19%c; Lovell t Christmas

1 New
cotton
Island, are reported on lire.UH

the manufactureiii toTeffimfiSyourneigh-

* Co., Toronto

Dr. Chase*» Ointment

Pilesii
nps, CoIlCi 
g,, cholefS 
Sea Si<*- 
and *2

i Fenelon Falls 
Caledonia ... 
Thedford .... 
XYooler 
Norfolk 
Woodbrldso .. 
Walkerton ...

They Will Farad*.
The veterans of '68 will parade with 

the 4Sth Highlanders at ..the Armories 
at 6.46 P-I». Tuesday to " take part tn 
the reception to Perry.

.Oct.''Is-y
Union. SI more

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate I» /

SO year*
relist-

Authorized to act as

EXECUTOR
Under Wills

ADMINISTRATOR
of Estates

TRUSTEE
To Execute all kinds of Trusta

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

22 King Street East, Toronto
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Biggest Crowd of Season at Long It ^STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M. Monday,

Aug. 8th
Four Times Was the Score Tied, But 

the Aggressive Work of 
Indians Told.

Result of Inquest at Toronto Junction 
—East and North Toronto 

Happenings.i

P.*1
Branch Ranges, and Fine 

Shooting.
iL

"i;

TOSale of Hen’s TrousersWeather condition* were excellent for 
Saturday’» contests at the Long Branch 
rifle rangea The only fault the most ex
acting of marksmen could bare found was 
that a fairly lively breeze was etlrrlng, 
which made some manipulation of the wind 
gauge necessary to bring about the best 
results. The scores themselves give evi
dence of favorable circumstances

The ranges were visited on Saturday by 
one of the greatest crowds of marksmen 
that the summer has seen. There were 
two events of considerable Importance on 
the card, namely, a match In the inter-regi
mental serlca and the penultimate one In 
the contests between the sergeants of the 
three regiments. SergL Baylcs of the 
Grenadiers, the first of Toronto’s Blale.v 
men to return home, was at the ranges. He 
tied with Sergt. Craig of his own team for 
top score In the sergeants’ match with 93.

The former match, the Queen's Own 
team of 30 won handily with the biggest 
margin the .series has so far produced. 
They rolled up 3503 points. The 48th were 
next with 3400. and the G reus, a close 
third with 3458.

Tht Grenadiers had their revenge In the 
sergeants' match. The Highlanders bad a 
lead of 14 points on the former matches; 
this the G reus, converted into a majority of 
13 for themselves. The Individual scores ; 
follow: I

Toronto Junction, Aug. 7.—Coroner 
Clcndenan on Saturday conducted an 
inquest on the body of an unknown 
newly-born Infant that was found in, 
a vacant lot on Hoskln-avenue on July | 
31. Chief Royce described the finding | 
of the body and of his subsequent visit 
on Monday, Aug. 1, to the residence of 
James Comet, 84 Hoskin-avenue. There 
he saw Annie Begley, a 19-year-old 
girl, Cornet’s step-daughter. He ac
cused her of being the mother of the 
dead infant. She at first denied the 
charge. She finally broke down and 
confessed. She looked very ill and he 
ordered her to bed and called a physi
cian. The girl said the child was bom 
dead. She was alone In the house

Nice lacrosse was played at the Island 
oval on Saturday. It was tame compared 
with the game of the previous Saturday 
between the Tccumseh* and St Catharines, 
but it was cleaner and better In every way.
At the half the score stood 4—8 In favor of 
the home-brews from Fergus, but there 
were no wild desires on the part of the 
Scottish supporters to back their team at 
odds on. Later, things began to happen, 
and when the score was tied one of the 
supporters of Fergus was heard to declare,
“It Is all off.” It certainly was, for from 
that time on the Fergus team never had a 
look-in. Summarized, it looks ns if the 
senior branch of the Indian contingent felt 
safe from the commencement, and allowed 
Just ns many goals ns circumstances would 
warrant them in doing so. Still, It was 
good lacrosse of the clean order.
1. Tecumsehs... Henry . ♦.
2. Fergus............Murton ..
3. Tecumsehs...Swain ...
4. Fergus............Ramour .
5. Tecumsehs... Henry ...
6. Fergus.,..
7X Fergus....
8. Tecumsehs
9. Tecumsehs.. .Donaldson .......  2% min.

10. Tecumsehs.. .Murray .............. 7 min.
Tecumsehs (6)—Goal, Hanley; point*

James: cover-point, Shore; defence. Me* 
nary, Rowntree, Lninbe; centre, Kirkwood;

- _ ... M , , home. Qoerrle, Mtiaray, Swain ; outside.
Grenadiers—Sergt. Mortimer 91, Sergt. Donaldson; inside, Henry; captain, Gll- 

Simpson 84, Sergt. Phillips 84. Sergt Craig • fospic.
93. Color-Sergt. Smith 82, Color-Svrgt. Me- Fergus (4)—Goal, Clark; point, Graham;
Brien 84. Sergt. Davis S3, Sergt. Carter 8., cover, Gow; defence, Kearns, Sox Clark,
Sergt. Kelly 92, Sergt. Bayles 93. Total, 873. Herein; centre. Kvle; home, Mnrton, T.

48th—Sergts. McVittle 93. Graham 87, curllss Jake Curli’ss; outside, B. Corliss;
Kerr 84. Davidson 82, Brechin 90, Elliott 8<, iUS|de, *E. Raymour; captain, Steele.
Roberts 89. Benton 79. Evans 80. Young Referee.—F. Waghorne. Umpires—Mack 
76. Total. 8477> White. .C. Wilson. Timers —F. Menary,

Q.O.R.—Sergt. Creighton 81. «rtjgt. Hut- Richardson and W. Mcliroy. 
chesou 88. Sergt. Ross 92, Sergt. Cliffe 82, yonr tmes during the afternoon the sore 
Sergt. Rooney 82, Sergt Morrison 83. Pio- wnB tiP,d. ïn the first quarter the Indians 
neer-Sergt. Giles 74, Hospltal-Sergt. Fict- ( took the first and third, and the Scotchmen j 
cher 76, Color-Sergt Greenwood 76, Sergt. • took the second and fourth. In the second ,
Robertson 77. Total, 813. quarter the visitors began to make thlugs

The regimental scores were: Interesting and took two to the home
Queen's Own Rifles—Corp. Ciysdah 92, team's one, making the score 4 to 3 at half 

Capt. Rennie 92, Staff-Sergt. Rose 92, time. The Indians then got the Idea that 
Corp. Smith 91, Pte. Leask 91, Corp. White- it was up to them and proceeded to get 
ley 89, Capt. George 88, Pte. Doherty 88, busy. They tied the score In the third 
Capt. Davison 88, Staff-Sergt Hutcheson period and In the fourth they took a couple 
88, Pte. Matthews 87, Corp. White 80, more, just to make the thing sure.
Major Mercer 86, Pte. Scocnrer 85, Sgt. Waghorne had a comparatively easy af- 
Morrlson 85, Pte. Dodd 83, Pte. Connor 83, ternoon. as there was no inclination of 
Pte. Roeeltateh 83, StaiT-Sgt. Cliffe 84. either team to indulge In rough house tac- 
Staff Sgt. Rooney 32, Pte. Gardner, C.E., tics. Kearns. Lambe and Querrle in the 
82, St a T-Sgt. Crighton 81, Pte. Green 79. first quarter, Kearns and Jake Curllss In 
Hosp.-Sergt. Fletcher 76. Corp. Crockett the second and Henry, Gow and Donaldson 
76, Pte. Atkins 75. Plon.-Sgt. Giles 74, Corp. in the fourth were the only offenders and 
Ferry 74, Pte. Rutherford 74, Pte. F. Gard- their offences against the rules were only 
ner 71. Total 2503. slight. ~~

48th Highlanders—Q.M.-Sgt. McVittle 03.
Pie. McLaren 91, Pte. Jeffries 90, Sgt.
Brechin 90, Pte. J. C. Smith :X), Major Hen
derson 89, Lieut. Chisholm 89, Sgt. Roberts 
80, Sgt. Elliott 87, Staff-Sgt. Graham 87,
Pte. Spence 86. Pte. Ferguson 85, Staff-Sgt.
Kerr 84, Pte. Brooks 84, Pte. .Clements S3.
Pte. D. W. Smith 82. Staff-Sgt. Graham
82, Piper Leask 81, Pte. Mitchell 80, Sgt.
Evans 80, Col. Macdonald SO. Col.-"Sgt.
Danton 79, Col.-Sgt. McGregor 79. Pte. Mc
Leod 77, Pte. Tattle 76, Sgt. Young 76.
Corp. Woodruff 73. Pte. Meade 73, Pte.
Fife 64, Piper Currie 61. Total 2430.

Royal Grenadiers—Corp- Clarke 94, Staff 
Sergt. Bayles 93, Q.M.-Sgt. Craig 93, Corp.
C. E. Parker 91, Pte. Armstrong 88, Sgt.
Surphlis 88. Sgt. Carter 87, Col.-Sgt. Cook 
85, Corp. r. E. Phillips 85. Staff Sgt. Simp
son 84, Staff-Sergt. Phillips 54, Col.-Sgt.
•IcBrien 84, Corp. Traiuor 84. Sgt. W Kelly
83, Corp. J. Kelly 83, Sgt. Davies S3, Col.- 
Sgt. F. Smith 82, Pte. Welch 81, Pte. Geo.
Fellow 81, Fte. W. Sprtnks 81. Pte. vVhlte- 
horne 79, Pte. A. Spriuks 77, Pte. Bickford 
77, Corp. F. C. Balllie 76, Corp. Virtue 73,
Fte. T. G. Parker 71, Corp. Seale 69, Pte.
J. W. Parker 69, Col.-Sgt. Hornshaw 67,
Corp. AtherJy 67. Total 2448.

The third match decided on Saturday was pM(.hp«iiv »W-T -♦
that between a team of 15 native-barn Doffe Pr»ctienl * en ay , Cables Unch mged-Hogs Are Quoted 
Scotchmen residing in Toronto and a siml- Anglesey Castle. sri*, . .lar team selected from all the other marks- ______ Firmer at American Point».
men In town. The Scots won out by the ▼ An>)n« a»» n x, v --«narrow margin of 3 points, as follows: London, Aug. 7. Another act In -he y New York, August 6.—Beeves—Receipts,

Scots—Staff-Sergt. McVittle (48th) 93, glittering drama of the Marquis off®®1 * feeling, weak; dressed beef slow, at
fetaT-Sgt. Rose (Q.O.R.) 92, Pte. Leask Anelesev's career was begun vestcr- • to luvi° l*** P°u»d for uatIve «Idea. (Q.O.R.) 91. Pte. Mclairen (48th) 91, ÿgt | Anglesey s career was Degun yesicr , Calves—unchanged. Exports—1652 cattle
Brechin (48th) 90, Lieut. Chisholm <4Rth) I day, when Anglesey Castle witnessed and 2600 quarters of beef. Cal y es—R»*-

îîta®- the first of nine sales, in the course 1 ot elves sola at #4
Sgt. Graham (48th) 87, Capt Mitchell (C. I ’ . to $3.o0; feeling, weak all round; dressed
o.G.i 55. Pte. Ferguson (48tlu 85, Staff-Sgt. of which the whole of Lord Anglesey s calves, steady. City dressed veals, 9c to 
Simpson (R.G.) S4. Staff-Sgt. Kerr (4.8th) effects will be sold oft—lock, stock and 12ibc per pound; country drested. 8c to 11c.

J48 l 83' Staff-Sgt. barrel Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4257: sheep
I nvldson (49th) 8-, Piper Leask (48th) 81. it was the turn yesterday of the dogs, lower; lambs, 13c to 25c oft; sheep, $2.73 to 

oiher^l'stniT R„rilo ,n ,, , Q„ n of which the marquis appears to have M-50; lambs, $5.50 to $7.25; culls, $4. Hogs 
CrTi^ (R.GdK4 Capt Be.mle ?Q.V, Rd been a collector of more affection than -Keceipts, 1832; nominally steady.

02, Dte. J. C. Smith (48th) 00, i*t-. l)oh Tty 
(Q.O.R.I 88, Pte. Armstrong (R.G.) 86. Sgt.
Llllott (48th) 87. Major Mercer (Q.O.R.) 86, pounds went almost for pence—at any 

(12th) 85, Staff-Sgt. Phillips rate, for shillings. A black pug which 
R.G.) 84, Pte. Connor (Q.O.R.) 88. Sergt. I rnRt £250 sold for £10 Kelly (R.G.) S3. Staff-Sergt. ('righto,i ,Q.O. co8t 8010 IOr tlV"
R > 81, Corp. Crockett (Q.O.R.) 76, Pte.
Meade (48th) 73. Total 1282.

Pr
Three prices-eSo, *1.49, *2.49. . f

i.ooShirts ! The Men's Store.inaugurates a big sale of Men’s Trousers Tuesday mornin» 
A°y„ man who wants working pants had better make sure of “ earning in on 

.this, as the jporting fraternity would put it. We’ve been very fortunate jn 
getting discounts, and you’ll be equally fortunate if 
the sale to-morrow.

300 pair Men’s Pants, goad durable English and Canadian tweeds, 
medium and dark grey light grey and block and brown stripes, in good patterns 
top and hip pockets ah thoroughly sewn, sizes 31-42, regular «1.50 and 81.75, on 
sale Tuesday afc......... ..........................................................................................
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Getting out all the odd num
bers in our soft bosom shirts 
and stacking them into clear
ing lots is the why of your 
getting these real stylish plain 
and plaited fronts that Have 
had to stand for a slash In 
prices from 1.25 and 1.50 to 
1.00.

you attend

. 2 min. 

. 5 min.

. 1 min. 

. 13 min. 

. 4% min. 

. Vt min. 

. 7 min. 

. 16 min.

272 pair Men’s Fine Worsted Finished Tweed and English Tweed Trousers 
medium light grey and black and dark grey, in neat and fancy double stripe pat 
terns, good durable trimmings and pocketing», well tailored and out, medium 
width In legs, sizes 32-42, regular *2.00 and $2.20,Tuesday on sale at

A
11.417.50 Suits ! 9. Kyle ..........

.Jake Curllss 

.Donaldson . when the birth occurred at 3.30 p.m. on 
July 30.Still hanging hard onto Sum

mer but get our weather eye 
cast to the Autumn d a v s 
when such bargains will not 
be so enticing to you as sell
ing 12.00 cheviot and home- 
spun two-piece suits at 7. 50.

She admitted placing It In the 
lot about 7 o’clock the same''evening. 
She had hot received any medical at
tendance. The Jury brought in a ver
dict that the child was prematurely 
born, and th(tt the mother, Annie Beg
ley, concealed the birth by. hiding it 
In the lot. Chief Royce could not say 
on Saturday night what further steps 
would be taken In the case. He will 
consult the crown attorney.

175 pair Men's Fine Imported English Worsted Trousers, nobby fashionable ) 
patterns, a large assortment of fancy stripes in different shades of light and dark If* . _ 
grey and black, made up in the latest style, with side and two hip pockets, hand- I'l A Q 
somely tailored into shape and cut medium width, sizer 32-42, regular «3.00, 13.50 |Z,4!1 
and 14.00, on sale Tuesday................................................................ -,..................... ... J ' * “
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15c Collars for 5c
9.50 Suits ! \

Raat Toronto.
East Toronto, Aug. 7.—The funeral 

of the late William Wilkinson took 
place from his home on Midland-ave
nue to St. Jude's Cemetery, Wexford. 
The funeral service was conducted by- 
Rev. Dr. Osborne of St. Saviour’s, as
sisted by other resident clergymen. The 
presence of a large concourse of 
friends testified to the regard In which 
deceased was held. The greatest sym
pathy Is expressed for Mrs. William
son, who Is completely prostrated. |

At the regular meeting of the town j 
council to-morrow evening Important 
business in connection with the water
works will. It is expected, be trans
acted.

The west sidewalk on Beech-avenue 
has been completed, but, owing to a 
scarcity of lumber, the east side re
mains unfinished.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon returned 
during the week from a fortnight's 
trip to Muskoka, greatly Improved In 
health. To-night he occupied his 
tomary pulpit at the. Beach.

The Beachers' moonlight excursion 
has been postponed from Aug. 9 to 18.

The Inquest ' into the death of Will
iam Williamson will be held. in the 
council chamber on Tuesday evening.

Residents of Norway are Justly In
dignant regarding the treatment meted 
out to them with reference to the dust 
nuisance on Klngston-road. 
charge the township council with ut
terly neglecting the Norway district. 
Portions of Yonge-street within" the 
township limits are not only watered, 
but scraped, and receive every attend 
tlon.

Mrs. H. R. Ft-ankland and daughter 
of Chester returned during the week 
from a delightful visit to Muskoka.

5000 Men s and Boys’ White Collars—what the maker call/seconds In 
the lot are mostly stand up turn down—also straight standing, turn point or 
wing and lay down styles. Why they are called seconds is \that they not 
quite perfectly laundriffd—sizes 12 to 18, regular value would be I2ic
and 15c, on sale Tuesday at, each...................................................................... z

(Not less then 5 Collars sold. No phone or mail orders filled).

Same thing applies to 30 odd 
I two-piece suits in hopsacks— 

flannels and serges that were 
15.00—for 9 50.

9.50 Raincoats
28 West of England Covert 
Raincoats out of a hundred or 
so that were here a little 
while ago—fawn and olive 
only—we got 15 00 for them 
all along—satisfied to clear 
this rack at 9.5a

Neckwear
White washable Ascot ties that were 50c— 
now 860 or 1.00 for 8.
Narrow silk string bow ties—20c—3 for 
600.

Regular 75c fancy foulard 
mer weight—fur 60&

s >

-,

lMen’s $2.00 Hats for 98c i

Men’s Soft Hats, fine quality fur felt, balances of lines, in pearl grey, fawn and slate, also 
a few black, good fashionable styles, worth $2.00, Tuesday, special.... ;. .......................................

Men’s, Boys’ and Ladies’ Yachting Caps, in navy blue beaver cloth, fancy stripe crash ) 
and cardinal serge, regular price 35c, Tuesday.............................................................................................. ...

}.
T
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Brantford Blanlced Chippewa».

Brantford, Aug. 6.—(Special.)-The Chip
pewa s were completely out classed here thl» 
afternoon, the Brantford» winning by no 
less than 11 to 0. ft was a walk over out
right. from the start and critics here are 
wondering how the locals lost last Mon
day. The first quarter saw four, third 
quarter contained 5 and last 2. The game 
was far too one-sided to !>e Interesting. 
There was comparatively little roughness. 
Referee Lally gave big penalties and kept 
ci cry body well in band. The crowd was 
about 3000. The line-up:

(11): Goal, Ness; point, 
ling; cover. Grims; defence, Brown, Fin
lay son. White: centre, Tnylor; home, Be
gan, Doyle, Dade; outside, Powers; Inside, 
Smith.

Chippewas (0)- Goal, Hess; point,Pitcher; 
cover. Griffiths; defence. Gray don, Roach, 
Bond: centre, McKenzie; honte, Moran, 
Durkin; outside, Adamson; inside, O'Con
nor.

of th•JUS-

Girls’ Sample $3.00 boots, $1.25
neckwear—Sum- TWOI

Does your little girl take size one ? That’s the only question you need to con
sider. If so, send for a pair of these samples, or come yourself. You’ll need to be here 
e»rly after opening time to make sure of them, though. A tableful of sample 
boots doesn’t last very long.

A large tableful of SAMPLE Laced Boots for girls, in size I only, mostly all! 
Goodyear writer) soles and worth from $1.75 to $3.00 per pair, made by the J. D. King Co. | 
for Exhibition purposes, the best of material and workmanship, fine vici kjd and patent kid I 
leathers, low and spring heel styles, patent or kid tips in the kid styles, Tuesday, per pair... J *' à
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1PETS OF A MARQUIS. CATTLE MARKETS.

ii

"• "■ GRAHAM, %M,Twin
r-ki!Lr,tnCnfquare’ eor' Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, C»mdi

such^afPmPL|tÜLcÈRSmE^aES^iAUr ‘ * Stl“

Impotenoy Sterility, Varicocele, Nenoai .

’ tl^iI85tceretin „WP*eN~faWu,.l”'of use or suppreseed menstroa II 
tlon, ulceration, tehcorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 1

) Office HtfCnf—8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p. m.

fforth Toronto.
Councillor Must on leaves to-day for 

Ottawa to attend the florists' conven
tion, and A. E. Anderson, at " the 
same time to attend the S.O.E. Grand 
Lodge at Montreal as delegates from 
Sherwood Lodge.

Mrs. Joseph McCullough, of the 2nd 
con.. East York, received severe In
juries on Friday last -from ,a collision 
with a Yonge-street car near- Tannery 
Hollow. The rig in which Mrs. McCul
lough waa driving was also badly dam
aged.

At the regular meeting of the town 
school board it was decided to re-open 
the schools on Thursday, Sept. 1.

Saturday was a very hêavy day for 
traffic on the Metropolitan Railway.
All the cars were put into service, but ' Petersburg, Aug. 7. General Ku- 
even then the crowding was such as ropatkin’s report of small, shifting 

Jfncomfortat,le- ijiovements by the Japanese, with a

time this year. The houses being built f the military situation up to Aug. 4, Is 
are principally for owners, and there just about what was expected by the
18 en“re, 8bsence of «Peculation f authorities here, 
and this Is taken as a good omen of . ,, , .. - ...
the-stability of the Improvement. ever- that the lu“ ln the fighting has

Lands purchased by the town au
thorities at tax sales five years ego 
are rapidly being transferred, and As
sessor Whaley estimates that the town 
books will be clear of lots before this 
time next year.
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Animals which had cost the marquis Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N. Y., August 6.—Cattle— 

Receipts^ 425 head; good, steady; others, 
slow anu dull; priées uiiehanged.

The solitary flash of excitement was toVuso^®ecelpts’ 400 head’ ,teady; $5.50 
when the bidding for the toy Pome- Hogs-^Reeelpts, 3000 head; active; light 
ranian Ireland Bee Bee, a famous win- weights, 15c to 20 higher: others steady;
ner, went up to fifty-five guineas, at heavy, $5.60 to $5.65; mixed $5.75 to 85.80;
which price it was knocked down to- a Yorkers, .85.50 to 86.00; pigs. 86.00 to 86.10;
Bangor hairdresser, who, however, was roughs. 84.50 to 84:85; stags, $3.75 to $4.25;
buying on behalf of the marquis. dairies. 85-40 to $5.00.

I Another Pomeranian went to the Receipts. 2000 head;
hairdresser-and thru him to the mar- |^',bP; v^^jo 86.75: ve",Ming's m'-o 
quls—for £26, together with three 0UPS. 85 73- wethers *4 7'. m' m 

James Thompson (8) 21, vs. F. Authony for which £6 waa given. to 84.25; sheep’, mixed’ 8° 00 to 84 50
When only 10s was offered for a hand- 

the auctioneer sorrowfully 
T am selling you dogs for 

a few shillings which cost the marquis 
as many pounds." (The touching re- 

I buke only raised the bidding to £1. Ter- 
riers were "practically given away."

fib»
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We will try to please you.

Do You Need

Heather Quoit Club Handicap.
The Heather Quoit Club held tlialr regu

lar handicap match on Saturday. It resulted 
as follows:
First Draw—

J. Smythe (5) 21, vs. W. J. Davidson,

rion.
It Is believed, how- THREKELLER &C6„

144 Tenge St. (First Floor).Or Any Amount Down to Pipe Burstslasted about as long as possible, and 
that the forces around Llaoyang are 
now on the eve of a desperate and de
cisive engagement.

The pause of the last few days is be
lieved to have been long enough to 
enable the Japanese to assume their 
formation, bringing up supplies and 
make ready for a grand assault upon 
the potyerful positions girding Liao- 
yang, and the battle of the war is hour
ly expected.

An issue of such importance momen
tarily eclipses interest in the siege of 
Port Arthur. The fate of the latter 
place is not likely to influence the im
mediate destinies of the campaign, but 
Llaoyang Is closely tied up with the 
Russian plans that the loss of 
such a position, with its vast accumu-

def.

(12), 16.
W. Carlyle (7) 21, vs. J. Nlchol (3), 17. t some collie, 
w. Weir (scratch) 21, vs. W. Tray ling remarked ■ ' 

(scratch). 15.
C. Callender (scratch) 21, vs. R. Mc

Donald (13), 17.
T. Gleeson (3) 21, vs. J. Lake (6), IS.
It. Burgher (7) 21, vs. J. Gilliam (7),
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British Cattle Markets.
London, August «.--Cattle are steady at 

11c to 12^c per lb; refrigerator beef, 10c 
to lie per lb. Sheep, lOftc to 12c, dressed 
weight. SCOTCH MIX-UP. If you do, we are prepared to advance 

you the money on household goods, horses 
and, local fruit market. Victorious Minority Expected to Act 

In Moderate Spirit.
16. wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 

charges of any kind. Loans made In To
ronto and vicinity. All transactions abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning 
panics furniture, houses or hills of

J. J. Coulter (scratch) 21, vs. J. Wright ALL RUSSIA WAITS.
(12), 18. ______ Deliveries on the wholesale market on
Second Draw— . - Saturday were heavy, all classes of fruit

Weir 21. vs. Gleeson V3. ,.St' Petersburg, Aug. 7.—By one of being well represented. Raspberries
Burgher 21. vs. Sinvth 18. those peculiarly dramatic dispensations | in good demand, and all offerings were
Carlvle 21, vs. Callender 12. of fate each Phase in the crisis of Rus- ; disposed of at satisfactory prices We
Coulter 21, vs. Thompson 20. ; sian destinies reached a critical point ; «note prices as follows;

Third Draw— at the same moment. The country Raspberries...............................g .07 to 8 08
Carlyle 21, vs. Coulter 14. awaits with characteristic sangfroid Lawtonberrlcs ................................10 to .12
Weir 21. vs. Burgher 15. the birth of a possible heir to the Rf11 currants, per basket..............75 to .85

Fourth Draw— throne.the selection of a minister Whose ..........;............. 1.00 to 1.20
Coulter1 de'feated"'Burgher for the third wifl decide the internal welfare ctieirles. sour,'"...................... 1'°0 t0 110
I ouirer neteateo mtrgner tor tne tniid 0f the empire, and the news of a bat- .

place by 21 to 20. , tie in Manchuria which will settle the Pears ... '
_ , _ _ „ „ , foreign prestige of the nation. Resl- [ Peaches, basket]
Thistles Won From Caer Howell. I dents of St. Petersburg, with real or ' Apples, basket, .
The Thistles defeated the Caer Hmvell assumed Indifference, are betting on Plums, basket. .

howlers In a three rink match on the Mark- which feature of their fortunes will he 1 Foreign fruits: 
ham-street lawn on Saturday by 28 shots.
The scores :

London, Aug. 7.—The leaders of the 
United Free Church of Scotland have 
Issued a manifesto which was read ln 
all the pulpits to-day. It does not 
ter to any prospect of reversing the 
house of lords decision, which, when 
put into effect, will deprive them of 
their churches, manses and funds, the 
value of which is variously estimated 
at from five to ten million pounds. It 
even points out that the material losses
have purchased spiritual gain and rie- lations of stores, would immediately, 
precates all bitterness, anger and cla- and perhaps irreparably endanger the 
mor against the victors. main Russian position in Manchuria.

What steps the twenty-four High- The military authorities do not en- 
land ministers, who are now empower- tertain the slightest doubt of General 
ed to administer the great church pro- Kuropatkin’s ability to repulse an at- 
perty, twill /ake has not yet been tempt to capture and cut off Liao- 
settled. Briefly put, their claim to he yang. The defense there has an im-
reeognized as the Free Church and, mense advantage, operating witn,n tne ' l*ne °* advance of the armies of Oku
therefore, alone entitled to the Free ] small radius of 20 miles, thus enabling an<* Nodzu, and must be captured be-
Church's property rested on the fact Gen. Kuropatkin to reinforce promptly fore an attempt is made to flank Liao-
that when practically the whole church I any weak point. The army at his tils- yans from the westward, 
decided to amalgamate with the Unit-, posai is estimated at 15u battalions, 
ed Presbyterians they abandoned cer- I besides cavalry and artillery, altogether 
tain doctrines and principles embodied f not far short of 200,000 men.
in the Free Church trust. In law [ ot Kuropatkin’s troops, the newly-arr- ......
every church Is an association formed ived European regiments, are stationed ' * " , L«rg.
on certain articles to hold property for at Anplng and Anshanshan, where thl r,t Bver
certain doctrinal issues narrowly de- hardest - onset is expected. T . j —------
fined by a trust, expressed or 1m- '■ Experts at the war office are dis- ! naon’ AuS- 7.—The details given 
PIled- cussing the probable course of the im- ] in the house of commons last we-k

One of the main points at issue be- pending operations. They say that the as to the ship building nrogram nr ,h.
tween the sturdy twenty-four and the j Japanese will try to capture either An- I British government 
rest of the church is the recognition of ping or Anshanshan, whence they will ” nment for the present
the possibility of the disestablishment bo able to strike Llaoyang, and think ■ 3'ear show that the two new battle- 
of the church. This, in the eyes of it more likely that Anshanshan will ! ships of the Lord Nelson class will be 
the old Free Church, is the rankest be selected because that place is in the ! truly worthy their great namo mi,.,,,
heresy. It also holds to absolute Cal- ___________________ .. , great name- Their
vinism and predestination. Having----------- - - ------------------------------------------■’ bfttteries are such as never before have
followed in the lines of modern de- ( tO -— A M _ jferl put into' °ny fighting ship, on a
velopments on such and similar ques- DçSI 111 60101116 displacement Of 16,500 tons, or 160 ions
tions. the United Free Church no -ong- er ^han previous largest. They
er belongs to the association which tâf - r,,_ „ 11 _ _ J1J , 11 carry fourteen big armor pierc-
formed the original church. W 6 LV6I* US6U *ng guns-

While there is widespread demand 
for an act of parliament which shall 
nullify the effect of the house of lords 
decision, the difficulties in the way of 
this are generally recognized, and the 
victorious little minority are urged to 
act In a moderate spirit. The present 
idea is that they shall take posses
sion in October of all funds connected 
with the Free Church which will be 
administered as now but subject to 
Free Church principles; that is, those 
who partake of the funds must aban- 
dan any agitation in favor of disestab
lishment. In regard to the churches as 
a whole, they possibly may be left to 
the occupation of the present minis
ters and congregations.

com-
any

kind will And our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plans the solution of finan
cial difficulties.

City Dilry 
sediment in 
keeps sweet until used. 
Phone City Dairy, North 
334c.

milk hss no 
it, and itre

payments can he made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to snit 
yonr Income. If yon cannot call, write or 
phone Main 5013 and our representative 
will call.

1.00 to 1.20 
1.10 to 1.30 
.35 to .45 
.40 to .50 
.15 to .20 
.30 to .60

4

Anderson & Co..
33-84 Confederation Life Bldg.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

Oranges, Californian............... $4.00 to 84.50
Bananas. 1sts., buneh................ 1.05 to 2.25

do.. 8’s. bunch................ 1.29 to 1.50
Lemons, Messtnas.................. 3.25 to 3.50

do., Sorrentos.................. 3.00 to 3.23
do.. Verdi lies..................... 3.75 to 4.00

Florida' pincnpnb-s .................. 4.00 to 4.23
Flhertn’s peaches ............... 2.23 to 2.71
Watermelons, each...........................2.1 to
Cantaloupes................................. 2.00 to 200
Beane, per basket...........................°0 to
Potatoes, per bushel.......... .* .7.1 to
Cucumbers, per bushel.........  15 to

decided first.
Thistles 

J. S. Pearce 
J. B. Wnrniker 
C. K. Flee
•T. Hickson, sk ...24 J. DmucIL sk .... 9 
R. A. Baker 
W. R. Harris 
C F. Boyd 
TV Bannerman. sk.2.1

Caer Howells. Mr*. Murphy Dies Aged 134.F. Moore 
W. Sheppard 
J. B. McKay

\
Meadville, Pa-, Aug. 7.—Mrs. Mary 

Murphy, the. oldest person in the state, 
if her age is correctly reported, died 
yesterday in Kerrtown, aged nearly 134 

Mrs. Murphy a few months 
“I was born in Dublin, 

Ireland, on Christmas Day, 1770, and 
came to America In May, 1870, 
was in my one-hundredth year.

MONEY II ron wane 
mor er on household good 
piano*, organs, horse* ant 
wagons, call and soe us. W i 
will advance you any am s u 
Iront $10 nu same day ns, n 
aPPiy toi R. Money can bi 
paid in full *t any rime, or in 
fix or twelve monthly par. 
ments to suit borrower. Wi 
hare an entirely new plan it 
lending. Call and got oil.* 
u rms. Phone—Main 4/33.

W. Dickson
Dr. Richardson 
Gcortro Elliott 
W. Thompson, sk. 19 

A Niblock W. Cameron
IT. Wells Goorge West
C. H. Macdonald W. J. Cummings
W. F. Morrison,sk’3 .1. R. Code, sk ...16 28 Vears old when the Irish rebellion

— look place in 1798. and my first hus-
Total ..................44 band was a soldier. I was 33 years

old when Robert Emmett was 
cuted for treason. Sept. 20, 1803." Mrs. 
Murphy is survived by her second hus
band.

.40years, 
ago said ; TO.23

.SO ■1when I 
I was

.20 LOANThe pickI
Filtrons Lloe* No Good.

Washington. Aug. 7.—Professor Har
vey W. Wiley, chief chemist of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture. at the request 
bureau in charge of the investigation 
of the Slocum disaster, has completed 
the analysis and test of the fibrous 

s life preserves sent to him and 
has'reported that the fibrous substance 
loses its buoyancy quickly when soak
ed with water.

72Total
e*e-

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.ONE CAUSE OF ANAEMIA of the federal

I« well known to be constipation, 
which can be avoided if Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut are ..... 
used occasionally. Unequalled for the derstand the game. He is not expect- 
stomach, liver and bowels. Use only e<1 *° drop into obscurity before he is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, price 25c. elected.—The Chicago News.

Fairbanks does not appear to un- "LOANS.'
RccmlCIswlor Building.8Klnf.flt W

flos

sels of their class afloat. The six new 
ships will represent a capital of $40,- 
000,000. The watertube boiler for na
val purposes has been vindicated by 
the final report of the committee oh 
naval boilers. Even the credit of th® 
much condemned Belleville has beên 
to some extent restored. In forwarding 
the report of the committee Sir Comp
ton Domville, chairman, writes; “I atn 
compelled to say that my experience 
with Belleville boilers in the Mediter
ranean has been favorable to them as 
a steam generator, and it Is clear to 
me that the earlier boilers of this de
scription were badly constructed and 
badly used.”

As a result of the prolonged trials jj 
with the four types of watertube boil
ers the committee is satisfied that two 
of these, Babcock & Wilcox and Jar- 
row large tube boilers are satisfac
tory, and suitable for use ln battle
ships and cruisers without cylindrical 
boilers-

The report practically settles the 4- 
question of watertube boilers. There is 
no doubt the admiralty will use one j 
or the other of this type.
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Fired Into a Mob.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 7.—During 

a riot near Swift's packing plant last 
I night John J. Willis, 
gro employed at

" THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES ’’

The Warp and 
Woof

a non-union ne- 
Swift’s. fired five 

shots into a crowd, wounding three 
men .one seriously. The injured are 
negroes. After the shooting a great 
crowd gathered, and the police had 
difficulty in protecting Willis from 
mob violence.

Most Powerful Weapons. -
The advantage ln the new ships lies

Tho Words Used by People guns. This weapon "isThe most 9pow"Jr- 
Who Have Tested Dr. Chase’s faI „ln existence, firing a 380 pound
Kidney-Liver Pills. ahf". two,.or three times a minute, andy 8 driving it thru thirty-five Inches of

Mrs. Wm. Scott, Portland, Leeds *ron- H is more powerful than my 
Covnty, Ont., states : "T ' can recom- gun of similar type mounted in foreign 
mend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills battleships. The four 12-inch guns fire 
as an Invaluable family medicine. We 850 pounds spells thru some four feet 
always keep them on hand for use in of iron.
coses of constipation, kidney, liver and The four new armored cruisers are 
stomach troubles, and do not hesitate also to be remarkable for size being 
to say tha* they are the best medicine the largest cruisers built for the Brit- 
we ever used. We have also used Dr. ish or any other navy. They are to 
Chases Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- be known as the Minotaur class, and 
tine for the children when they have wm „tpamcoughs and colds, and found It excel- dlsniac! ?4 6M mnâ each nr ^ 
lent. We have unlimited confidence in more ?b«„m 
these remedies of Dr. Chase and feel ™ " ,m„ 9 ? L J Yk
that we cannot recommend them too °aj^y /our 9-2iinch guns each, of the 
highly.” i 8ame type as those in the Lord Nel-

Because of their direct and combln- son c,ae®- and ten of the new 7.6-Inch
guns, which fire four 200 pound shells 
a minute thru more than two feet of

The
Are correct in weight, 
color and weave in all 
our goods.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladle** Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable
_______  regulator on which

graCTW can depend “in the 
KgS and time of need.”

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. L—For ordinary' cases 
Is by far tho best dollar 

__ „ _ medicine known.
No. 2—-For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’» Health and Pleasure

Take™ other result from trips across the lake via 
dangerous.8' N™ l «Sd No ^ Nia^ara Rlyw Line. The restful
recommended by all druggists fn the Do- ^eauty ot the Niagara River la always 
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address „de,|8htful. Six trips daily, at hours 
or^receipt of^rice^and^foxir 2-cent postage to suit everyone.

Wlaffeor, Oat. By raising the bottom two or three 
No' 2 "• *nld ,n •« Toronto Inches the dinner-pail may still be kept 

[drug stores. 1357 fuU.-The Detroit Free Press. ■

woman
hour

U

Saxony Flannel and 
Angola Tweeds to your 
measure— 
special—

\)v

TO Kid

Outhrle. o. 
thews,the Del 

says h 
tile territory

$22.50

R. Score & Son,
77 King Street West, Toronto.
garly dosing—5 p.m. daily. 1 P-®. Saturday.

ed action on kidneys, liver and bowels.
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure 
where ordinary medicines fail. One *I0n- 
pii I one dose. 25 cents a box. The por-! Greatest Warships Afloat, 
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase Both the cruisers and battleships will 

•on eVefy box." - > beyond comparison be th# beat vas-

___ TOHIA.
^The Kind Yot Hsva Always Sought
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